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Executive Summary
Following a call for proposals of the Directorate General for Development Cooperation
(DGDC - Belgium) in April 2004, three proposals were approved:
•

•

•

Sustainable and Profitable Banana-based Systems for the African Great Lakes
Region’, led by the International Institute of Tropical Agriculture (IITA), Kampala,
Uganda.
‘Enhancing the resilience of agro-ecosystems in Central Africa: a strategy to revitalize
agriculture through the integration of natural resource management coupled to
resilient germplasm and marketing approaches’, led by the Tropical Soil Biology and
Fertility Institute of the International Center for Tropical Agriculture (TSBF-CIAT),
Nairobi, Kenya.
‘Building Impact Pathways for Improving Livelihoods in Musa-based Systems in
Central Africa’, led by the International Network for the Improvement of Banana and
Plantain of the International Plant Genetic Resources Institute (INIBAP-IPGRI –
currently known as Bioversity International), Kampala, Uganda.

As the above projects proposed to operate largely in the same parts of Rwanda, Burundi, and
the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC), with similar national partner institutes, and due to
the complimentary nature of the activities proposed, above institutes agreed to operate as a
consortium to ensure cooperation and complimentarity and avoid technical and financial
duplication at the national level. The Consortium for Improving Agriculture-based Livelihoods
in Central Africa (CIALCA) is a Consortium of the International Agricultural Research Centers
(IARCs) and their national research and development partners that aims at close technical
and administrative collaboration and planning in areas of common interest, thereby enhancing
returns to the investments made by DGDC and accelerating impact at the farm level.
This report summarizes the research and development outputs generated in the CIALCA
projects for the first phase period (January 2006 – December 2008). Currently CIALCA has
moved into its second phase funding (2009-2011).

Major findings
Characterization
• The results of the characterization work have had a strong impact on the research and
development agenda in the project. In the next chapters, this will be illustrated by
explaining the products that have been developed in CIALCA (chapter 3), the products
that are under development and that continue to receive much more attention in CIALCAII (chapter 4), and how CIALCA has tried to setup a system to bring these products to
scale (chapter 5).
• Food security is a major problem in the region, with the majority of sites reporting 30-40%
of the families being food insecure. Northern Burundi and South Kivu reported very high
food insecurity (>60% food insecure), and the North Kivu CIALCA sites were the only to
have relatively low food insecurity (<15% food insecure). Poor food security, poor child
nutrition, and poor access to markets were all strongly correlated.
• Bananas and legumes (beans in particular) are primary staple and cash crops in all
mandate areas, but productivity of the systems is highly variable, suggesting a lot of
scope for improvement. Soil fertility problems are particularly important in both systems,
followed by low rainfall and climate variability. Pest and disease pressure is not yet a
major problem in much of the banana-growing areas, but devastating diseases like BXW
and BBTV are expanding, particularly along the Albertine rift. High pest pressure from
weeds, insects, and diseases are a primary problem for legumes in the more humid and
hot Bas-Congo. Both for legumes and bananas, Integrated Soil Fertility Management
(ISFM) has taken an important role to overcome the major production constraints. ISFM
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•
•

involves a combination of improved germplasm, application of external nutrient inputs
(organic and mineral), and local adaptation of crop and soil management practices.
Farmers have generally little access to extension services and improved germplasm,
although large differences exists between crops and regions.
There are large inefficiencies in the marketing of both legumes and bananas; clear
opportunities exists to have farmers better convert improved productivity into better
income, but it requires better organisation of actors in the value chain. Commercialization
constraints primarily include briberies, high taxes, poor market information and
subsequent poor bargaining power for farmers. Small farm sizes, limited land availability,
and poor soils kept overall production low in Sud-Kivu, Rwanda, and Burundi. Costly and
insufficient labour availability were often mentioned in Rwanda and Bas-Congo.

.
Products ready for dissemination
• In all mandate areas, improved germplasm was introduced. Legume germplasm was
selected and multiplied with farmer associations. Positive traits related to productivity, soil
fertility, commercial value, and nutritional quality were documented. This information was
summarized in legume variety cards for dissemination by farmer associations and NGO
partners. Banana germplasm is still being evaluated in the field, with the first harvests
recorded in 2008. Mid-term evaluations revealed that many farmers were particularly
interested in FHIA varieties. Macro-propagation was introduced and improved for rapid
local multiplication of banana planting material. The technology has already been
adopted by several research and extension partners.
• An improved cassava-legume system was developed based on principles of integrated
soil fertility management. It combines improved germplasm, fertilizer application, optimal
organic matter management and adapted crop spacing and results in yield increases of
legume grains by 300% and cassava tubers by 200%. The system was positively
evaluated by farmer associations and is currently further tested in farmer adaptation
trials.
• Positive effects of promiscuously nodulating, high biomass-producing legumes (soybean
and climbing bean) on subsequent cereal yields were confirmed in farmer demonstration
trials. In combination with micro-dose fertilizer application, yields were doubled relative to
a cereal monocrop.
• IPM packages were fine-tuned and disseminated to tackle major pest and disease
constraints for bananas. Particular emphasis was put on BXW-related interventions in
CIALCA mandate areas infected or under immediate threat. These included diagnostic
lab and field tools and advise for farmers and extension workers on how to prevent and
eliminate the disease.
Products under development
• Inherent and management-induced variability in soil fertility requires local adaptation of
nutrient application strategies in order to maximize agronomic efficiency of applied inputs
on all crops. Promising progress was achieved in linking fertilizer and organic input
application strategies to local soil quality indicators. This activity eventually aims at the
development of site-specific recommendations for fertilizer application that can be
adapted by farmers based on their indigenous soil knowledge.
• Drought-related banana yield losses are more important than previously assumed.
Research at the lab and screen house level revealed that large variability in drought
response exists between varieties, which opens opportunities for the screening and
selection of banana varieties that are more resistant to drought and climate variability.
• Bananas and abuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF) have strong synergetic relationships,
which help water and nutrient availability in bananas. To what extend this technology will
work with adult plants in the field, and how it further helps to reduce the negative impact
of nematodes on plant performance will need to be further explored.
• Banana and beans are often intercropped. Introducing the vigorous climbing instead of
the bush bean in banana fields could provide a real opportunity to boost yields, provided
banana fiber could be used to help support the climbing bean plants. Optimizing planting
arrangement and management (e.g. light competition) still requires further research.
• In cassava-based systems, locally available green manures can substitute fertilizer and
result in significant yield increases. This practice has been positively evaluated by
farmers and is currently further tested in farmer adaptation trials. The wide-scale
3
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applicability of this practice can however be contested, as such green manures are
insufficiently available in farmers’ environment, and sustainable yield increases will
eventually call for fertilizer investments.
The perennial coffee and banana crops seem to form an excellent marriage.
Intercropping generates >50% revenue annually when compared to mono-croopped
banana or coffee. These results from existing on-farm banana-coffee systems in the
region (i.e. Uganda) are currently being validated in on-farm diagnostic surveys and field
trials in Burundi.
Zero-tillage and mulch application appear to help resolve multiple constrains (i.e. nutrient,
water, erosion, root damage through tillage) at a time. This technology package will be
further tested on-farm and on-station.
Achievements in soil and water conservation technologies include the use of tied ridging
in the eastern province of Rwanda for better rain water use efficiency and the use of
Calliandra hedgerows for erosion control in Sud-Kivu. These technologies will be further
tested in farmers’ environment and guidelines for dissemination will be developed.
Significant genotype x environment interactions were found in Fe-levels of biofortified
beans. Fe-levels depend on specific soil properties; this has important implication for the
nutritional quality of the produce. Further efforts will aim at the understanding of these
interactions, in order to provide guidelines for breeding and accompanying soil fertility
management practices.
The spread and diversity of BBTV, BXW, and Fusarium wilt is threatening the productivity
of banana systems in the region. More research will be required to understand the
disease spread and potential interventions. Provision of healthy clean planting material
will be of high importance, and reinforcing defense mechanisms in tissue culture plants
through the use of various endophytic fungi will be further evaluated.

Enhancing adoption and reaching scale:
• Currently, almost 60 associations (or about 2500 households) are involved in seed
multiplication of improved legume germplasm across the 4 mandate areas. Farmer
groups received training through the national legume research and seed system
programs, and group dynamism was strengthened by NGO partners. Several
associations have started commercializing seed and are producing over 1 t of seed per
season.
• Field technicians from 20 extension organizations were trained on banana technologies
during four different 3-4 day training events. These organizations have taken the theory to
the field in their satellite sites with help of some CIALCA seed funding and technical
backstopping of four banana extension agronomists based at coordinating extension
partners. The work on these satellite sites is complemented by the extension activities at
18 CIALCA action sites. CIALCA collaborates with groups of 30-100 households per site.
• Exchange visits between farmer associations were organized in all action sites during
which farmers debated the use of new varieties, the utilization of fertilizer, crop
management issues, and other aspects of CIALCA technologies. Subsequently, eight
field days were organized during which the new technologies were promoted. These field
days aimed at instigating dissemination through research and development partners, and
increasing awareness about the CIALCA project activities by local policy makers. The
field days were covered by various press agencies.
• Surveys revealed strong correlations between health, nutrition, and agriculture.
Subsequently, training manuals and brochures were developed for improved human
nutrition. These products are distributed through health-related extension partners and
are available in English, French and Swahili on the CIALCA website
• CIALCA has linkages with some 20 externally funded ‘projects’. The support varies from
funding staff and students, to co-funding of operational costs, expansion of CIALCA
activities through spin-off projects, and/or funding of complementary activities that build
on the CIALCA knowledge and human resource base.
• Through the Knowledge Resource Centre, CIALCA-II will further expand on its
communication efforts and tools with offices and staff based in Bujumbura, Burundi.
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1. Introduction
Following a call for proposals of the Directorate General for Development Cooperation
(DGDC - Belgium) in April 2004, focusing on Central Africa, three projects were approved that
started officially in January 2006:
• ‘Sustainable and Profitable Banana-based Systems for the African Great Lakes
Region’, led by the International Institute of Tropical Agriculture (IITA), Kampala,
Uganda.
• ‘Enhancing the resilience of agro-ecosystems in Central Africa: a strategy to revitalize
agriculture through the integration of natural resource management coupled to
resilient germplasm and marketing approaches’, led by the Tropical Soil Biology and
Fertility Institute of the International Center for Tropical Agriculture (TSBF-CIAT),
Nairobi, Kenya.
• ‘Building Impact Pathways for Improving Livelihoods in Musa-based Systems in
Central Africa’, led by Bioversity International (Bioversity), Kampala, Uganda.
The purpose of the project led by IITA is to develop and disseminate in partnerships with all
stakeholders technologies that improve the sustainability and profitability of banana-based
cropping systems. Emphasis is put on identifying and exploring markets as a driving force for
changing banana-based farming systems. Technologies promoted include amongst others
locally adapted natural resource management options (including integration of legumes),
integrated pest management options, the introduction of new banana hybrids, and improved
post-harvest technologies. The project emphasizes strong partnerships and capacity building
with NARS, Universities, non-governmental organizations (NGO), community-based
organizations (CBO), and the private sector. The project will also put emphasis on strategic
research on sustainable use of the natural resource base through collaboration with UCL.
The purpose of the project led by Bioversity is to strengthen national and regional
mechanisms to plan and orient investments, projects and research for development synergies
by increasing the contribution of Musa to rural well-being. The project will also strengthen
national frameworks for conserving local Musa germplasm, introducing and evaluating new
cultivars and multiplying and disseminating clean planting material of superior cultivars. An
important part of the project will be to support the global collection of Musa germplasm and
research on stress responses on banana, both occurring in Belgium. The project further aims
to identify, with scientists, extension agencies, NGOs, and farmers, market opportunities for
bananas and banana products, to validate options for integrated pest and soil fertility
management, and to develop improved Musa production systems. The project emphasizes
strong partnerships and capacity building with NARS, universities, NGOs, CBOs, and the
private sector. In the INIBAP-IPGRI-led project, strategic research backing is given by K. U.
Leuven.
The purpose of the project led by TSBF-CIAT is to develop and disseminate in partnerships
with all stakeholders resilient agro-ecosystems through integration of stress-tolerant and biofortified germplasm, inclusion of locally adapted natural resource management (NRM)
options, market-led diversification and intensification, and revitalisation of research for
development capacity of all stakeholders. The main entry points are multi-purpose legumes
that will address issues related to declining soil fertility, low income, and food insecurity and
malnutrition which are major constraints to improved rural livelihoods in the target areas. The
project aims at integrating strategic, applied, and adaptive research for development with
strong involvement of various partners with expertise in all the above sectors. In the TSBFCIAT-led project, strategic research backing is given by K. U. Leuven.
As the above projects proposed to operate largely in the same parts of Rwanda, Burundi, and
the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC), with similar national partner institutes, and due to
the complimentary nature of the activities proposed, above institutes agreed to operate as a
Consortium to ensure cooperation and complimentarity and avoid technical and financial
duplication at the national level. The Consortium for Improving Agriculture-based Livelihoods
in Central Africa (CIALCA) is a Consortium of the International Agricultural Research Centers
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(IARCs) and their national research and development partners that aims at close technical
and administrative collaboration and planning in areas of common interest, thereby enhancing
returns to the investments made by DGDC and accelerating impact at the farm level. The
overall goal of CIALCA is above all to facilitate interactions between partners in order to
obtain integration between the activities of each project to the extent that this is desirable. It is
not CIALCA’s ambition to create a ‘super-project’ directing all activities led by IITA, TSBFCIAT, and Bioversity from a single office.
In order to operationalize CIALCA, various initiatives were taken both at the administrative
and at the technical level. At the administrative level, a Memorandum of Understanding
between IITA, Bioversity, and CIAT has been approved; a CIALCA Consultative Committee
(CCC) has been constituted; CIALCA offices or representations have been installed and
CIALCA facilitators or representatives engaged; and communication and reporting channels
have been formalized. At the technical level, various annual planning meetings had been
organized and a CIALCA website was set up (http://www.cialca.org – see photo 1)
The coordinates of the CIALCA offices are as follows:
•
•

•
•

Burundi: Mr. Jean-Prosper Kanyaruguru, CIALCA office, Avenue de la Cathedrale. P.O.
Box 795 Bujumbura, Burundi, Tel: (+257) 77734708, email: kanyarugurujp@yahoo.fr
Rwanda: Mrs.Solange Zawadi, CIALCA office, c/o CIAT Rwanda, Kacyiru, Boulevard the
l'Umuganda, Concorde building, 1st floor, Kigali, Tel:(+250) 55 104708 or (+250)
788864712, email: salonge.zawadi@gmail.com
DRC – Kivu: Mr Dieudonné Katunga Musale, CIALCA office, 6 Av. Kasongo, Commune
d'Ibanda, Bukavu, D.R.Congo, Tel:(+243) 98 669793, email: katungamusale@yahoo.fr
DRC – Bas-Congo: Mr Jean-Paul Lodi Lama, c/o INERA office, 13 Avenue des Cliniques,
Kinshasa-Gombe, B.P.2037 Kinshasa 1, Tél: (+243) 815136746. email:
lodilama_jeanpaul@yahoo.fr or llodilama@hotmail.com.

Various benefits have been observed while operating as CIALCA in the target areas. At the
administrative level, (i) although no funds were originally budgeted for setting up offices in
various locations, due to the combined effort of the three projects, sufficient funds were
identified to have such offices installed, which has proven to be an essential component in
implementing project activities; (ii) managing CIALCA has been very efficient because of a
clear distribution of complementary tasks between the three projects; and (iii) participatory
rural appraisals and baseline surveys were implemented jointly by the three projects which
has resulted in a very cost-effective way to obtain the data and in tools that are richer in terms
of covering a wider range of topics important for rural livelihoods in the mandate areas.
In terms of partnerships, (i) CIALCA partners have been actively using facilities of the CIALCA
offices (e.g., meeting venue, internet access) and (ii) visibility of CIALCA in the region has
been relatively high since the various partners openly identify themselves with the
Consortium. The number of partners (in particular extension partners such as NGOs and
farmer cooperatives) continues to steadily increase. Hence, the list below is not exhaustive,
but it provides an idea on the primary partners involved in CIALCA activities:
• Belgian institutes: Katholieke Universiteit Leuven (KUL), Université Catholique de
Louvain-la-Neuve (UCL), Faculté Universitaire des Sciences Agronomiques de Gembloux
(FUSAGx)
• Non-governmental organizations (NGOs) & extension: DRC: DIOBASS; Bureau
Diocésaine de Développement (BDD), Vredeseilanden Congo (VECO), Association pour
la Promotion de la Démocratie et du Développement de la République Démocratique du
Congo (APRODEC); Burundi: Catholic Relief Services (CRS); Rwanda: Rwanda Rural
Rehabilitation Initiative (RWARRI), Rwanda Development Organisation (RDO).
• National agricultural research institutes (NARS): DRC: Institut National des Etudes et de
la Recherche Agricole (INERA), Centre de Recherche des Sciences Naturels (CRSN);
Rwanda: Institut des Sciences Agronomiques de Rwanda (ISAR): Burundi: Institut des
Sciences Agronomiques du Burundi (ISABU)
• Regional networks: BARNESA, AFNET, FOODNET, ECABREN, Institut de Recherche
Agronomiques et Zootechnique (IRAZ).
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National universities: DRC: Université Catholique de Bukavu (UCB), Université
Catholique de Graben (UCG), Université de Kinshasa (UNIKIN); Rwanda: Université
Nationale du Rwanda (UNR), Burundi: Université du Burundi (UB), other universities in
East and Southern Africa.
Private sector: DRC: Gourmet Gardens; Burundi: Agro-biotech, Phytolab.
Health partners: Rwanda: Rwandese Health Environment Project Initiative (RHEPI);
DRC: Centre Olame; DRC, Burundi: Healthnet-TPO; DRC, Rwanda, Burundi: Various
health and nutrition centers, Ministries of Health.
Farmer groups (FGs) and Community-based organizations (CBOs)

At the technical level, (i) the different projects have been leading activities that are relevant for
all three projects, depending on their in-house capacity; (ii) due to the wide thematic coverage
of the three projects as a whole, CIALCA activities cover all most important realms of rural
livelihoods and all major components of the farming systems in the mandate areas; (iii)
various MSc or PhD-related activities are co-supervised by colleagues who have research
links to several of the CIALCA projects; and (iv) within the banana research group, there are
strong complementarities in skills, which is optimally exploited by designing collaborative
research activities. Last but not least, CIALCA has increasingly been able to attract linkages
to other projects and donor support. Examples are provided in the ‘linkages’ section later in
this report.

Photo 1: The CIALCA website serves as an information portal for the consortium
This report describes progress with CIALCA activities between the official start of the project
st
st
on the 1 of January 2006, up to the 31 of December, 2008. Please note that some activities
were already initiated in late 2005 (starting September), in anticipation of the arrival of the
funds. Based on advice from DGDC, the current project covers the various activities
implemented by the three projects, constituting CIALCA. Hence, the project report focuses on
overall CIALCA outputs and activities and tries to highlight the collaborative and joint results,
rather than reporting on differences between the projects.
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Characterizing the farmers and their systems
The CIALCA-I project has invested substantial resources to map the livelihood status of the
target population and to identify key constraints and opportunities in the farming systems that
they work in. This varied from production, to processing, sale, and consumption of agricultural
goods. The project first moved from more general data collection approaches (e.g. PRA,
baseline), to detailed characterization of banana systems, legume systems, market linkages,
and the human nutrition. The approach and key findings of each of these steps will be
explained in the following paragraphs.

2.1 Participatory Rural Appraisals
Participatory rural appraisals (PRAs) were implemented during the first 6 months of the
project after identification and delineation of the mandate areas. The main objectives of PRA
were (i) to improve understanding of rural communities and farmers’ livelihood assets,
strategies and opportunities; (ii) to identify researchable issues, constraints, opportunities,
and entry points; (iii) to provide information that help in the selection of communities,
associations and farmers that will participate in research and development activities; and (iv)
to provide general and community-level information that would help to focus and target
baseline surveys and other in-depth characterisation studies. The PRAs were implemented in
45 villages across all mandate areas and involved about 2600 participants (Table 1).
Table 1: Sites and participation in the PRA exercises.
Country
Mandate Areas
Nr of
villages
Rwanda
Kibuye-Gisenyi, Kigali11
Kibungo, Gitarama,
Umutara
Burundi
Gitega, Kirundo, Ruzizi
9
plains
DR Congo
South Kivu montagneux
10
North Kivu montagneux
8
Bas-Congo
8
Total
45

Number of participating farmers
Min
Total
Mean Max
37
53
27
471

230

25

52

16

868
416
404
2599

90
30
50

170
92
103

41
52
23

Information was obtained on the following issues: farming systems (main cropping system;
principal cultures; type and management of livestock; land tenure systems; agricultural
activities; gender division of roles and activities; off-farm activities; agricultural tools; evolution
of yields; importance of banana, legumes and cassava); natural resource management
(participatory resources mapping; technologies for soil fertility management; knowledge and
practice of soil fertility management technologies; use of agricultural inputs; types of soils and
soil fertility gradients; extent of land degradation; land management practices), nutrition and
health (household size; number of meals; food expenditure; visit to health centers; access to
health and nutrition information), markets (market outlets; distance to markets; access to
credit; Input marketing; traders; food processing), and stakeholder presence and activities
(wealth classification; local organizations; external stakeholders; activities and roles of
organizations).
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Figure 2: Number of meals consumed per day for
female farmers in the CIALCA mandate areas.
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In summary, the PRA was
proven to be a useful approach
that was not too time and fundconsuming. The information
obtained on the various
dimensions of rural livelihoods
showed large variation between
countries and between mandate
areas within the same countries.
Finally, comparisons between
information obtained through
PRAs or through more timeconsuming and costly baseline
surveys will reveal the quantitative robustness of PRA studies.

Proportion of respondents (%)

Use of improved varieties
(% of participants)

Preliminary results indicate
that (i) banana and beans
were the main crops in
intercropping systems in
Legumes - Men
100
South Kivu, Rwanda and
Legumes - Women
90
Burundi, but were less
Banana - Men
80
important in Bas-Congo, (ii)
Banana - Women
70
most farmers do not have
Cassava - Men
60
access to improved cultivars
Cassava - Women
50
of banana while 56% of
40
farmers are using improved
30
bean varieties (Figure 1),
20
(iii) soil fertility was
10
recognized as a major
0
factor affecting productivity
across all sites, (iv) most
sites generally have local
associations and farmers
organisations, with an
average of 10 per village,
Figure1:1:Use
Useofofimproved
improved
legume,
banana, and
cassava
most of them agriculturalFigure
varieties
of legumes,
bananas,
and
varieties
by
male/female
farmers
in
the
various
mandate
based, with some involved
cassava by male and female farmers in the mandate areas. areas.
in health and nutrition as
well as education, (v) there
are different types of markets in
the sites, ranging from local
100%
village markets operating on
90%
specific days to large regional
80%
markets, (vi) a considerable
70%
number of households in South
Kivu, Kirundo, and the Ruzizi
60%
plains can only afford one meal
50%
a day, while the food security
40%
situation is better in Rwanda
30%
and Bas-Congo (Figure 2), (vii)
most farmers have access to
20%
health centers near their villages
10%
or at a reasonable distance.

2.2 Baseline survey
The baseline survey was a follow up of the PRA exercise providing an in-depth study of the
PRA findings. The main objective of the baseline study was to collect data to enable
construction of farmer typologies based on the presence of specific production units or access
to resources. Such typologies enable targeting of various interventions, technology
assessment and ex-post impact assessment. The baseline survey was carried out at the
household level in each Action Site using in-person questionnaire interviews on a random
sample of 2,670 households.
The results indicate that most households in the mandate areas largely pursue agriculture
based livelihood strategies. In Burundi, South and North Kivu provinces of DRC, most of the
households, 70%, 78% and 84% respectively practice subsistence agriculture as their main
livelihood strategy. In Bas-Congo and Rwanda, cash cropping and commercial agro forestry
are also common livelihood strategies practiced by 30 – 60% of the households particularly in
the East and West provinces. Sole reliance on subsistence agriculture as a livelihood strategy
may raise a household’s vulnerability to agricultural enterprise shocks such as climatic
changes, pests and diseases, etc. A number of factors show the varying vulnerability levels
and resource access across households in the mandate areas.
Food insecurity
A relatively large proportion of households in Burundi and South Kivu province of the DRC are
food insecure (in terms of food consumption quantities) compared to Rwanda and North Kivu
mandate areas (Figure 3). The food insecurity situation is more pronounced in South Kivu,
1
Kirundo and Gitega provinces where more than 60% of the households are food insecure .
There is a positive link between areas with high food insecurity and low farm sizes, high
illiteracy levels and poverty status as proxied by variables such as livestock ownership,
ownership of durable goods and house construction materials. The food insecurity situation is
season variant, being more pronounced during the dry and beginning of the rainy season.

Sud
Ouest

Province

Est
enough food quantity and type

Sud-Kivu

enough food quantity but not type

Nord-Kivu

sometimes not enough to eat
Bas-Congo

alw ays not enough to eat

Kirundo
Gitega
Cibitoke
0

20

40

60

80

100

% of households

Figure 3: Food security status of surveyed households in Rwanda (Sud, Ouest, Est),
DR Congo (North Kivu, South Kivu, Bas-Congo), and Burundi (Kirundo,
Gitega, Cibitoke)
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Human disease occurrence and access to health care
Malaria is the most common disease constraint for both adults and children (< 5 years old).
More than 80% of the households in Burundi and Rwanda mandate areas cite malaria as the
most limiting disease constraint compared to 40 – 60% of households in Bas-Congo, South
and North Kivu. Diarrhea and fever are also indicated as common childhood diseases by
about 20% of households in Gitega, Kirundo and Bas-Congo provinces. The most common
source of health care provision for a substantial proportion of farmers in the mandate areas is
the health center (Table 2). In Rwanda and the DRC respectively, hospitals and
pharmacists/self medication also form an important source of health care provision.
Table 2: Health care service provision
Burundi

Gitega

Kirundo

Bas Congo

North Kivu

South Kivu

Est

Ouest

Sud

Rwanda

Cibitoke
Health care provider
(% of households)
Health centre
Hospital
Pharmacist/self medication
Distance to the nearest
service provider (km)
Health centre
Hospital

DRC

90
2
6

93
2
3

87
3
4

72
3
14

63
8
18

77
9
5

75
13
7

69
24
2

89
1
9

2.9
18.8

3.7
17.7

2.2
18.7

2.6
15.2

1.6
14.3

1.9
9.7

5.6
15.3

4.5
7.1

4.2
27.0

The average distance to the nearest health centre is about 3.3 Km however, households in
Rwanda are located further from the nearest health centre at about 5 Km. Most households
(95%) travel on foot to reach the nearest health centre.
Access to agricultural development agents
Contact with agricultural development agents is of great importance since they are a critical
source of agricultural extension advice, information and technology transfer. Figure 4 shows
the frequency of household contact with agricultural development agents in the mandate
areas. Majority of households (>50%) have never had contact with agricultural development
agents. This shows the need for interventions that reinforce interactions with the development
agents.
80

% of households

70
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B ur und i
B as- C o ng o

40

C o ng o

30

R wand a

20
10
0
Once in a
month

Once in three
months

Once in six
months

Once in a year

Almost never

Figure 4: Frequency of household contact with agric. dev. agents during a typical year
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2.3 Characterization of legume systems
A detailed characterization study was conducted in July 2007 in the mandate areas where the
TSBF-CIAT project was active. Most important findings were described in the CIALCA 2007
annual report. Here, a summary is presented, highlighting some of the major constraints and
opportunities related to legume production, marketing and consumption. All details on the
legume characterisation study will be described in a final report, and made available through
the CIALCA website.
Major constraints and opportunities for legume production

proportion of characterized fields (%)

Major constraints for legume production differ between the mandate areas. Low soil fertility is
one of the major constraints in South Kivu and Rwanda, but less mentioned as the primary
constraint in Bas-Congo (Figure 5). In Kivu, climatic variability is the second most important
constraint. Although total rainfall are large (up to 1000 mm per season), drought spells occur,
which can result in severe yield declines or crop failure. In Umutara and Bugesera, drought is
a major constraint, with rainfall amounts varying between 200 and 600 mm per season.
Particularly Bugesera and Kibungo are severely affected by unpredictable rainfall and drought
spells. In Bas-Congo, major constraints are related to high weed pressure, pests and
diseases (particularly for cowpea) and stoniness or poor structure of the soils.
100%

stoniness
lack of good seed

80%

high rainfall
drought
pests and diseases

60%

weed pressure
low soil fertility

40%

erosion
20%

0%
Sud-Kivu

Umutara

Kibungo +
Bugesera

Bas-Congo

Figure 5: Major constraints for legume production in the CIALCA mandate areas
The introduction of new varieties constitutes a major opportunity to improve legume
productivity. Varieties that are early-maturing can be used to tackle drought problems, and
varieties that are tolerant to poor soil fertility (e.g., CIAT’s BILFA beans) can be used in areas
where farmers lack inputs. Particularly in South Kivu, farmers expressed the need for
improved varieties, and during the legume evaluation trials, largest yield increases by
introduction of new varieties were obtained in this mandate area (see CIALCA report 2007).
Although improved germplasm is important to improve productivity, tackling the above
constraints requires a fully integrated approach. Productivity can be maximized through the
application of Integrated Soil Fertility Management (ISFM) options, which combine the use of
improved germplasm with fertilizer application, organic resource management and local
adaptation. Examples include legume-cereal rotation systems, using high-biomass yielding
legume varieties and targeted fertilizer application, or improved cassava-legume intercropping
systems using adapted agronomic measures and combined mineral and organic input
application to maximize the productivity of the system (see Annex 1 on CIALCA products
ready for dissemination). These systems are well-suitable for the various mandate areas,
12

since legumes are predominantly grown in cassava-based systems in South Kivu and BasCongo, and in cereal-based systems in Rwanda (see CIALCA report 2007). Particularly in
Kibungo and South Kivu, banana-legume intercropping is also an important cropping system,
which requires research efforts to improve productivity.

Major constraints and opportunities for legume commercialisation
When farmers evaluated the major constraints for producing and commercializing their
legume produce, they mentioned a variety of reasons (Figure 6). Nevertheless, some patterns
can be distinguished. In South Kivu, farmers found briberies and taxes to access the market
as the major constraint to commercialize their produce, followed by insufficient land
availability. Lack of land was the major constraint in both mandate areas in Rwanda, followed
by drought, and lack of capital, credit or labour for cultivation. Access to markets appeared to
be a lesser issue in Rwanda. In Bas-Congo, land is sufficiently available, but farmers need to
pay high rent prices. Frequently, land is rented out by a small group of land owners. Other
constraints in Bas-Congo are the lack of good planting materials, insufficient labour and lack
of capital or credit.
100%

low prices on market

proportion of households (%)

high taxes to access markets
briberies to access market

80%

lack of profitable market
lack of organic/mineral inputs
60%

lack of improved varieties
pests and diseases
drought

40%

low soil fertility
insufficient labour
20%

lack of capital/credit
high renting price
insufficient land

0%
Sud-Kivu

Umutara

Kibungo +
Bugesera

Bas-Congo

Figure 6: Major constraints for legume production and commercialisation
A number of opportunities arise when evaluating the constraints for legume
commercialisation. Firstly, the land constraints or high renting prices call for intensification
and investment in soil fertility enhancement (see above). Constraints related capital, credit
and labour require investments in group dynamism through training and linkages with credit
systems and development partners. Collective marketing could also reduce losses related to
taxes and briberies to access the market. The approach followed involves participatory
market research and development of business plans, and is strengthened by training of NGO
partners (see chapter 5). Price fluctuations occur in time and space (see CIALCA report
2007). This opens up a number of market opportunities for producers who invest in storage
and transportation, allowing them to sell their produce when and where the price is highest.
Finally, access to seed of improved varieties is addressed by training farmer associations to
multiply seed, linking seed multiplication with market activities and establishing contacts with
potential clients (other farmer associations, NGOs and national seed systems)
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2.4 Characterization of banana systems
A detailed characterization study was conducted form October 2006 – July 2007 in the
mandate areas where the IITA-led project was active. The objective of this exercise was
quantify production and production constraints and economic importance of the crop at the
farm level. The Bioversity-led project provided an add-on to this survey by characterizing the
germplasm diversity for the banana systems. Many important findings were described in the
CIALCA 2007 annual report. Here, a summary is presented, highlighting some of the major
constraints and opportunities related to banana production. All details on the banana
characterisation study will be described in a final report, and made available through the
CIALCA website.
Major constraints and opportunities for banana production
Banana production and constraints and farmer perceptions. Banana productivity averaged by
-1
-1
site ranged from 21-43, 25-53 and 35-63 Mg ha cycle for Burundi, Rwanda, and South
Kivu, respectively (see Figure 7). These data were compared with data collected at the same
time in Uganda in an a APEP-USAID funded project run by IITA . With the cycle duration (i.e.
period between two harvests from a single mat) averaging about 1 year, these production
-1
-1
levels are much higher than those reported by FAO for the region (6-15 Mg ha yr ).

Yield t ha -1 cycle -1
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South Kivu
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9

5

5

4

4
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84

128

147

120

120

Cycle = the period between subsequent harvests from a single mat. This value is around 1 year at 1200 m.a.s.l. but increases with altitude
Sites = nr. of districts (Uganda) or villages (Rwanda, Burundi, North Kivu, South Kivu)
The top and bottom of the error bars represent the maximum and minimum site average yield per region/country

Figure 7: Banana yields per production cycle in the CIALCA mandate areas + Uganda
Banana pest (i.e. nematodes and weevils) and disease (i.e. Black Sigatoka) damage
parameters varied distinctly between regions, but were strongly negatively related to altitude.
Estimated yield losses due to banana weevils varied from 2% in South Kivu to 20% in North
Kivu. In the CIALCA mandate areas, Pratylenchus goodeyi was the dominant root lesion
nematode, causing substantial root necrosis (>20%) in several areas, but this was never
associated with lower yields. Fusarium wilt was widespread and limited productivity of exotic
cultivars (i.e. Pisang Awak, Apple banana, Gros Michel). Banana Xanthomonas wilt (BXW)
severely affected production in certain sites in Central Uganda, Western Rwanda and Eastern
DRC, while banana bunchy top virus (BBTV) was observed in the Rusizi valley CIALCA sites,
despite later observations that the disease was also present in areas in North Kivu. In
general, BXW and BBTV currently affect a limited geographic area and still have relatively
small impact on national banana production. Highest productivity was observed near the
Albertine rift, where soils are relatively young, rainfall is high (> 1400mm yr-1), and plant
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densities are high (1800-3300 mats ha-1), compared to much of Eastern and Central
-1
Rwanda and Burundi, which have strongly weathered soils, low rainfall (<1100mm yr ), and
-1
low plant densities (1000-1700 mats ha ). These trends are summarized in Figure 8. These
findings suggest that much of the current research focus is based on flawed data and
assumptions. Water stress, which has previously been overlooked, is an important production
constraint, while several ‘traditional’ banana pests and diseases may not be as important as is
often assumed.

East Rwanda
East Burundi
SW Uganda
25 t/ha/cycle

Rusizi
Semliki

Kivu
Region
45 t/ha/cycle

Central Uganda
15 t/ha/cycle

1100m

1300-1400m

16002100m

Rainfall
Pest and disease pressure
Soil fertility
Plant densities
Figure 8: A cross-section from the Lake Victoria Basin (left) to the Albertine rift (right),
depicting changes in altitude and other ecological parameters that impact yields
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Lab analysis of foliar samples
revealed that nutrient deficiencies
such as P and Mg are indeed
predominant on strongly
weathered soils, such as the
Walungu axis south of Bukavu.
Potassium deficiency generally
predominates on soils that have a
low stock of weatherable nutrients
(quartzite and granite) such as in
Kibuye, Ruhango (both Rwanda)
and Gitega (Burundi). Areas that
know high levels of crop
management and where external
nutrient inputs (e.g. external
mulch) is frequently applied (e.g.
Kibungo) tend to have less
nutrient deficiency problems. (see
Figure 9). Areas with high plant
potassium concentrations are
generally the areas with the
highest productivity.

Figure 9: High foliar potassium concentrations
correspond to high productive sites.

Farmer perceptions of production constraints generally corresponded well with researcher
observed production constrains, with highest priority by farmers given to low and declining soil
fertility and drought stress (see Figure 10).
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Figure 10: Farmer perceived production constraints in the CIALCA mandate areas

Banana germplasm diversity
The diagnostic survey revealed that
cooking bananas (red) are dominant
in eastern Rwanda and North Kivu
(see Figure 11). Juice bananas
(yellow), mostly used for local beer
production, are dominant along Lake
Kivu and in most of Burundi. Dessert
bananas (blue) generally make up a
small proportion (<10%), and
plantains are only found in East DRC,
with a particular large production of
plantains near the Rwenzori
mountains in Northern Kivu. The latter
area produces plantains for export to
Kampala. In terms of the genetic
origin of the germplasm, we observe
that traditional East African Highland
bananas (AAA-EA) are dominant
throughout the whole region.
However, in areas of severe abiotic
stress (in particular poor soil fertility)
such as central Rwanda, the exotic
bananas and in particular Pisang
Awak (ABB) are more dominant. In
the Rusizi valley, high pest and
disease pressure has forced farmers
to adopt another exotic beer banana
called Yangambi Km5 (AAA).

Figure 11: Banana type distribution across the
CIALCA mandate areas.

Banana Xanthomonas Wilt (BXW)
A survey conducted in 2008 in eastern DR-Congo reported that Xanthomonas wilt had
entered South Kivu (Minova, Kalehe territory). In north Kivu the disease is currently present in
the districts of Masisi, Rutshuru, Beni, Nyiragongo and Walikale and in Oriental province the
disease is currently present in the Mahagi and Irumu districts. The disease has thus spread
over an area more than 600 km long (north-south axis). At least two million people in eastern
DR-Congo are impacted by this disease which threatens food security and farm income. The
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most important means of dissemination are infected planting materials, contaminated farm
tools and insect vector transmission. Returning refugees contribute to the spread of this
disease as diseased banana suckers are often used to establish new banana plantations.
Extension efforts to contain the spread of Xanthomonas wilt are hampered by insecurity and
inaccessibility of large parts of eastern DR-Congo.

2.5 Market surveys
The main objectives of the market surveys were to identify the important market channels and
structure for legumes and bananas in the project mandate areas and to calculate margins at
each identified market level along the channel. This would ultimately enable identification of
opportunities and constraints in the banana and legume value chains. A total of 610 banana
market participants comprising of retailers, transporters, and collectors in the project mandate
areas were surveyed using questionnaire interviews. Market surveys for legumes were
carried out at two levels in Congo (DRC): In bas Congo, 189 legumes producers were
sampled while 160 legume traders were included in the survey. In South Kivu, 160 legume
producers and 156 legume traders were surveyed. In Rwanda, evaluations were carried out
at the plot level through experimentation. In Burundi, market surveys were not carried out
since Burundi was not included in the first phase of legume activities.
The results show large differences in producer and retail prices for cooking bananas from
region to region (Figure 1). Farm-gate prices range from US$ 0.6 per bunch in Kirundo
(Burundi) to US$ 1.8 in Kibuye (Rwanda).

1.7
(1.2)
2.3
(1.8)
2.5
(1.7)

4.8
(1.7)

3.2

2.1
(1.1)

1.9
(0.6)

Legend
2.9
Retail price
(1.9)
Farm gate price

Figure 12: Retail and farm gate price (US$) of medium sized bunch of cooking banana
The highest retail price was found in Bujumbura and South Kivu and the lowest in Kibungo in
Rwanda (Figure 12). The figures reflect relatively higher margins in large urban demand
centres and could also be an indicator of a large number of intermediaries along the channel.
The cooking banana retailers earn gross margins and net market margins ranging from US$
0.1 – 2.0 per bunch and 4 – 42 %, respectively (Table 3). The net market margin mainly
reflects returns to labour given the almost negligible capital costs in banana trade. The net
market margins are high in the Burundian provinces given the relatively low variable costs
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compared to Rwanda. In South Kivu province of the DRC, the variable costs are high but this
is compensated for by the high banana bunch selling prices.
Table 3: Cooking banana bunch prices and margins for retailers
Burundi
Rwanda
Gitega
Kirundo
Bujumb Ouest
Est
Sud
ura
Costs
Buying price (US$)
1.1
0.6
1.1
1.8
1.2
1.7
Operating/transport
0.4
0.5
0.8
0.4
0.4
0.7
Total variable costs
1.5
1.1
1.9
2.2
1.6
2.4
Revenues
Selling price (US$)
2.1
1.9
3.2
2.3
1.7
2.5
Gross Margin (GM)
0.6
0.8
1.3
0.1
0.1
0.1
Net market margin
29
42
41
4
6
4
GM/selling price(%)

DRC
South
Kivu
1.7
1.1
2.8
4.8
2.0
42

For the legume market surveys, three legumes have been surveyed in both Rwanda and
Congo (DR): common bean, soybean and groundnuts. Additional legumes for DRC included
cowpea and pigeon peas. The surveyed mandate areas for the legume-related studies were
Bugesera, Umtara, Gikongoro and Kibungo in Rwanda and Ngweshe and Katana areas of the
South Kivu and Bas Congo Provinces of DRC.
Plot and market level profitability results for Rwanda and Congo (DRC)
The most profitable technologies for planting legumes is on upland plots (see Table 4). For
soybean, the most profitable condition was pure stand in upland plots, with Gikongoro
reporting the highest profitability on a per kilogram basis relative to other regions. Common
bean was most profitable when intercropped, with Kibungo reporting the highest profitability
per kilogram of common bean produced. Groundnuts were most profitable when planted as
pure stands and the highest profitability was reported in Kibungo. The results show that at the
farm level, soybean recorded the lowest relative profitability figures per kilogram produced.
Groundnuts on the other hand recorded the highest profitability among the legume
enterprises. The challenge is to ensure that these plots level performances are replicated on
the farmers’ plots through participatory research.
Table 4: Profitability (in RwF) of legume value chains on a per kilogram basis for selected
areas in response to organic fertilizer application in Rwanda
Area or Region
Grain legume (system)
Gikongoro Gitarama
Kibungo Bugesera Umtara
Soybean (Pure stands)
51
7
23
Bean (Intercrop - except in Umtara)
91
59
57
118
102
106
Groundnuts (pure stand)
All figures in Rwanda Francs. 1 USD = 540 Rwanda Francs

The three legumes were also evaluated for their profitability at the market level. Preliminary
results indicate that all the three enterprises returned positive profitability for all the chain
actors (collectors, wholesalers, retailers) (see Table 5 for Rwanda and Table 6 for DR
Congo). Assemblers/transporters returned the highest profitability in their enterprises relative
to other actors across the enterprises, while wholesalers had the lowest profitability. In other
words, the collectors/assemblers appear to appropriate most of the net margins in the market.
Table 5: Profitability (in RwF) per kg of legume for selected value chain actors in Rwanda
Value Chain Actor
Enterprise
Collectors
Retailers
Wholesalers
Common bean
13
10
3
Groundnut
9
4
2
Soybean
4
3
4
All figures in Rwanda Francs. 1 USD = 540 Rwanda Francs
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In the Democratic Republic of Congo, farm level results for two regions (Katana and
Ngweshe) indicate that common bean was profitable in both regions. The study in Congo was
carried out under ordinary operating (farming and business) conditions. In the Ngweshe
region, peas were the most profitable enterprise. At the general household level, only
common bean and peas had positive margins.
Household level analyses in Bas Congo show that beans, groundnuts and soybean reported
positive net revenues. However, cowpeas and pigeon peas reported negative net revenues.
Soybean had the highest net revenues compared to beans.
Table 6: Farm level profitability in legumes in selected regions in South Kivu province, Congo
Katana
Ngweshe
All households
(Fr/ha)
(Fr/ha)
(pooled)/kg
Common bean
21050
26316
4.70
Groundnuts
-12300
-10.70
Soybean
-41340
299
-18.00
Cowpea
-321400
-69.60
Pea
55260
27.20
All figures in Congolese Francs. 1 USD = 500 Congolese Francs

2.6 Nutrition surveys
50
moderate malnutrition

proportion of households (%)

Nutrition/health surveys (Photo 2) were
carried in nearly all CIALCA mandate
areas, with Bioversity staff and partners
focussing on North Kivu and Burundi, and
TSBF-CIAT staff and partners focussing
on South Kivu, Bas-Congo and Rwanda.
In the section below we provide some
preliminary results.
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at risk
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In South Kivu and Bas-Congo in
10
particular, prevalence of malnutrition is
high in children under 5-year of age: 5-10
0
% of children are moderately
Sud-Kivu
Rwanda
Bas-Congo
malnourished, and more than 20 % is at
Figure 13: Malnutrition prevalence according
risk of malnutrition (Figure 13, for more
to the mid-upper arm circmference (MUAC) in
details, see CIALCA report 2007). The
2- to 5-year old children in South Kivu, Rwanda
survey in Butembo and Gitega revealed
and Bas-Congo. Moderate malnutrition refers
that stunting was the most prevalent form
to children with MUAC< 12.5 cm. At risk refers
of malnutrition (Figure 14). Malnutrition in
to MUAC = 12.5 – 13.5 cm.
all regions was widely associated with
poor diets characterised by very low
diversity. In North Kivu and Gitega, of the
281 households with preschool children
that responded to this question, 44.9%
were having low dietary diversity, 36.8%
showed medium dietary diversity while only
18.3% of them were having high dietary
diversity. Food security is comprised of the
food that people produce, what they can
buy and what they are given by relief
agencies. Most household consume 1 to 2
meals a day comprising of foods mainly
from staple crops such as cassava and
Photo 2: measuring height and arm
banana. Boiled banana was the most
circumference of young children (<5 yrs)
consumed post-harvest banana product
with 66.9% of the interviewed households
consuming this at least once a week. Intake of animal protein, fruits and vegetable
(micronutrients) was generally low. In South Kivu for example, less than 20 % of the children
are given meat, fish or eggs more than twice per week. Protein intake from legumes (mostly
beans and soybean) is generally higher, but only about 30-40 % of the children consumes
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Figure 14: Nutritional status of children in Butembo (DRC) and Gitega (Burundi)
legumes on a daily basis. Potential factors confounding intake include symptomatic
manifestations, such as infection, fatigue, diarrhoea, vomiting, and others. The most common
diseases affecting children below five years in the region included malaria, malnutrition,
intestinal worms and diarrhea.
These figures provide CIALCA with a strategic objective to improve dietary quality and impact
on household food and nutrition security. Stimulating legume production and utilization can
increase protein and micronutrient intake. In addition, bio-fortified beans, enriched in
micronutrients (iron and zinc), can contribute to reducing prevalence and consequences of
protein and micronutrient deficiency like low productivity and poor cognitive development in
children. Soybeans are rich in proteins, minerals, vitamins and other immunity-boosting
substances, and therefore beneficial to human health. Most households consume some
soybean, but in little quantities, and have some experience cooking soybean.
Apart from routine infant feeding counselling provided regularly at the health centres for
women, there is no other source of nutrition information for communities around the health
centres. Nutrition education and availability of training materials was found to be significantly
better in Rwanda than in the other CIALCA mandate areas like South Kivu and Bas Congo.

2.7 Conclusions
CIALCA has made major investments in the first two years of its projects to better quantify
and understand the farming systems in the areas in which it operates. The surveys have
clearly shown that:
1. with the exception of the North Kivu mandate area, all CIALCA mandate areas have
large food insecurity problems (>30% food insecure). Northern Burundi and South
Kivu are particularly vulnerable areas (>60% food insecure),
2. the poor food security in areas like South Kivu is also reflected in terms of the arm
circumference of small children and the number of meals per day
3. bananas and legumes (beans in particular) are primary staple and cash crops in all
mandate areas,
4. productivity of the systems is highly variable, suggesting a lot of scope for
improvement; soil fertility problems are particularly important in both systems,
5. pest and disease pressure is not yet a major problem in much of the banana-growing
areas, but diseases like BXW and BBTV threaten to expand
6. farmers have generally little access to extension services and improved germplasm,
although large differences exists between crops and regions
7. there are large inefficiencies in the marketing of both legumes and bananas; clear
opportunities exists to have farmers better convert improved productivity into better
income, but it requires better organisation of actors in the value chain.
The results of the characterization work have had a strong impact on the research and
development agenda in the project. In the next chapters, this will be illustrated by explaining
the products that have been developed in CIALCA (chapter 3), the products that are under
development and that continue to receive much more attention in CIALCA-II (chapter 4), and
how CIALCA has tried to setup a system to bring these products to scale (chapter 5).
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3. CIALCA products ready for dissemination
In the CIALCA-I evaluation meeting in Bujumbura (Oct 2008), the CIALCA partners identified
16 technologies that were (co-)developed by CIALCA and that were ready for distribution. We
will regroup and explain the key products in the sections below.

3.1 Adapted and preferred legume and banana germplasm
Legumes
Improved legume germplasm is taken as an entry-point to improve agriculture-based
livelihoods, and is used to increase soil fertility, income and nutrition. A number of
characteristics are sought in newly introduced varieties. Firstly, varieties should be beneficial
for soil fertility, and therefore produce high amounts of biomass, nodulate promiscuously, fix
large amounts of atmospheric N, and have low harvest indices. Secondly, varieties should be
high-yielding, resistant to diseases and environmental stresses, produce on poor soils and
respond to input application, in order to obtain high returns. Varieties should be farmerpreferred, and favoured on local and regional markets. Highest prices are given for grains
characterized by the preferred colour, size, density, taste, cookability, etc. Finally, the produce
should be beneficial for human nutrition, and therefore rich in protein, micronutrients and
other nutritious compounds.
Details on testing and selection of improved varieties of bush beans, climbing beans,
soybean, groundnut, cowpea and pigeon pea are explained in detail in the CIALCA 2007
annual report. The yield potential and characteristics related to N fixation were evaluated onstation for a large number of varieties. Selected varieties were then tested by minimally two
farmer associations in each action site, and yields, as well as biomass production, and
resistance to diseases and environmental stresses were assessed. Farmer associations
evaluated and selected varieties based on their own and researcher-defined criteria. A
number of varieties were identified which were high-performing and preferred for large
regions or an entire mandate area (e.g., varieties presented in photo 3 for the Bas-Congo
mandate area). Farmer associations were then trained in seed multiplication, and are now
producing large amounts of selected varieties (see chapter 5).

Photo 3: Selected legume varieties promoted in Bas-Congo, DRC. From left to right: climbing
beans Tuta, bush beans Lola, cowpea Diamant, soybean SB19, soybean Vuangi, groundnut
CG7.
Details on all selected varieties are summarized in legume variety cards, which are available
on the CIALCA website (www.cialca.org) (photo 4). A number of hard-copy cards were also
distributed among key research and development partners, community workers and
agronomists, and to the representatives of the various farmer associations involved in seed
multiplication. The cards were produced in English, French and local languages and contain
info on potential yield, maturity period, biomass production, resistance to poor soils, heavy
rainfall, drought and diseases, grain size and colour, recommendations for management
(spacing and input application), nutritional aspects, and farmer-preferred traits
Potential clients (individual farmers, NGOs, seed producers, and national seed systems) can
obtain seed of the varieties through the farmer associations involved in seed multiplication, or
through the national research institutes. Contacts and details are provided through the
CIALCA offices.
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Photo 4: legume variety card for an improved, bio-fortified bush bean variety.

Bananas germplasm
Musa demo-plots have been established since March 2007 at 20 locations across the 3
countries (see photo 5). The sites are located in different agro-ecological zones with
contrasting soils (fertility) and rainfall. Different varieties have been added to the trials over
the past year. Over 50 different varieties are currently established in the demo-plots across
the 3 counties. The planting materials were sourced from ITC, Leuven (through the
Agrobiotech lab in Burundi, IITA-NARO (hybrids from Uganda) and local Musa varieties.
Hardening was done at INERA, Mulungu; ISAR, Rubona and the Agrobiotech and IRAZ
nurseries in Burundi. Data from 2 cropping cycles will be collected and will comprise: plant
growth data, flowering/yield data, soil and leaf sample assessments, pest and disease
presence. The Musa germplasm trials will be expanded to CIALCA satellite sites with farmer
selections. This work will be carried out by local and international NGO’s with technical input
from CIALCA. So far only one germplasm demo-site in Rwanda had to be closed down due to
lack of interest from the farmer community due to a change in government policies. The newly
introduced germplasm is supposed
to be high yielding with improved
pest- and diseases resistance.
Unfortunately, due to the long crop
cycle duration of the banana plants,
the first harvests have only been
occurring in the past half year of the
CIALCA-I phase, some 1.5 to 2
years after planting. The first farmer
participatory evaluations saw
particularly some FHIA varieties
selected. Farmers can multiply their
preferred germplasm locally through
Photo 5: Banana germplasm trial in North Kivu
CIALCA macro-propagation units.
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To allow farmers to better exploit the potential of the local germplasm diversity, CIALCA has
initiated (PhD) research to assess the distribution and genetic variation of bananas and
plantains in eastern DR-Congo. The morpho-taxonomic variation pattern which exists within
Musa spp. in Eastern DRC in different ecological conditions has been described. So far 196
Musa cultivars have been collected. These cultivars are being established in 3 Musa
collections (one for the highland types at Butembo – 1,840 masl, one for the plantains at
Mavivi – 1,062 masl and one at INERA Mulungu for the south Kivu genotypes). The ploidy
level assessments of the collected genotypes will be carried out in 2009. Once the collected
germplasm is fully characterized possible duplications/synonyms will be identified/removed.

3.2 Improved legume-cassava intercropping
An improved legume-cassava intercropping system was developed that maximizes
productivity by combining a number of components, namely (i) improved germplasm, (ii)
fertilizer application, (iii) organic matter management, and (iv) adapted agronomic practices
and crop spacing. In this system, the cassava is spaced at distances of 2 m between rows
and 50 cm within the row. Between the cassava rows, 4 legume rows are planted at the same
time as the cassava (Photo 6).

Photo 6: improved legume-cassava intercropping, with cassava at 2m x 0.5m, intercopped
st
nd
with 4 legume rows in the 1 season (left) and 2 legume rows during the 2 season (right).

improved variety
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legume grain yield (kg ha-1)

cassava tuber yield (t ha-1)

After the harvest of the first legume, the system allows planting 2 rows of another legume
(e.g., a climbing bean) during the second season. Spacing the cassava in this manner allows
higher legume production, without affecting the cassava tuber yield (see figure 15).
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Figure 15: bush bean (right) and cassava tuber (left) production as affected by cassava or
legume variety, cassava spacing, fertilizer application, and intercropping a second legume
in the improved cassava-legume intercropping system.
Productivity is maximized when fertilizer is applied: legume yields are increased by 300 %
and cassava yields by 200 %, relative to the common practice (random spacing, local
varieties and sole organic input application). It is important to use adapted, responsive
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germplasm, and a cassava variety without proliferous branching to allow light interception by
the second legume. In poor soils, application of farm yard manure is recommended.
The system can be modified following production objectives and different legumes can be
intercropped. In South Kivu, farmers prefer intercropping with beans and soybean, while in
Bas-Congo, intercropping with groundnuts or soybean is preferred. After evaluation in
demonstration trials in the different action sites, the system is now evaluated in farmer
adaptation trials. All preliminary results confirm increased productivity, relative to the common
practice. Some early indications of farmers experimenting and taking up the system have
been recorded. Information brochures and detailed technical descriptions will be developed
for promotion and dissemination by research and development partners.

3.3 Improved legume-maize rotation systems

-1

maize grain yield (kg ha )

control
Rotation systems with promiscuous
4000
with micro-dose NPK
soybean have positive rotational effects
on subsequent cereal crops. This has
3000
been demonstrated in several regions in
Africa. These benefits are primarily
related to improved N nutrition through
2000
the decomposing legume residues. This
system was evaluated in South Kivu
1000
and Rwanda using promiscuous, high
biomass-yielding legume varieties. In
0
South Kivu, both soybean and climbing
maize
climbing bean
soybean
beans were evaluated. Two of the
previous crop
preferred improved varieties were used:
Figure 16: maize grain yields for a maize crop
climbing bean AND10 and soybean
following maize, climbing bean AND10 or
SB24 (Photo 7). The results obtained
soybean SB24, as affected by micro-dose
confirmed the rotational benefits of
fertilizer application in Luhihi, South Kivu, DRC.
legumes on a subsequent maize crop
(Figure 16). Maize yields were
increased by 25 % and 40 %, when following AND10 and SB24, respectively, relative to a
maize monoculture system (maize following maize). When combining the system with microdose fertilizer application (one capsule of NPK granules in every planting hole), maize yields
are increased by an additional 35 %. Fertilizer application is particularly required in P-deficient
soils. An improved, responsive maize variety is required to obtain maximal benefits.
Information brochures and detailed technical descriptions will be developed for promotion and
dissemination by research and development partners.

Photo 7: Improved, promiscuously nodulating and high biomass-yielding legume varieties
soybean SB24 (left) and climbing bean AND10 (right) with positive rotational effects on a
subsequent maize crop.
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3.4 Integrated pest and disease management for bananas
Although the characterization survey revealed that some of the ‘classical’ pests and diseases
such as nematodes, weevils, and leaf fungal diseases (a.o. Sigatoka) are less important than
inititally anticipated, these pests still require integrated control through plant sanitation,
improved plant multiplication methods, field control, and control at a regional level. In addition,
new and expanding diseases such as BXW and BBTV need serious control efforts.
The characterization surveys have helped mapping areas under threat, which helped target,
demonstration, evaluation, and fine-tuning of best-bet IPM technologies under CIALCA-I. The
lessons learned during these survey, demonstration, and evaluation exercises have been
summarized in a series of technical hand-outs. In this section, we will present some examples
of hand-outs on proven technologies. Later sections of this report, we will also highlight
technologies that are still strongly under development.
BXW
Banana Xanthomonas wilt (BXW) leaflets, posters, booklets and fact sheets have been
distributed and are available online on the http://www.cialca.org website. A CD-rom and a
website on Xanthomonas wilt are available at http://platforms.inibap.org/xanthomonaswilt/.
CIALCA has tried to tap into previous research in this area, but has added on additional
research on BXW to develop recommendations on the speed at which farmers can replant
bananas after having eradicated infected fields in Rubavu, Rwanda. CIALCA is also
conducting more strategic research in Uganda on the systemicity of the bacterial disease in
different plant parts and at different physiological stages. The results of these studies have
been further incorporated into training materials as visible below.
Other pests and diseases
Besides training material on BXW, CIALCA has developed material on nematodes, weevils,
Fusarium wilt, BBTV, CMV and BSV (see Photo 8).
BANANA XANTHOMONAS WILT (BXW)

DAMAGE TO BANANA caused by NEMATODES

Usually known as Banana bacterial wilt

Clean root

Necrotic root

Fruits ripen when the
bunch is still young

Nematodes are microscopic, which feed on banana
roots. This destroys them, which reduces uptake
of water and nutrients. When damage to roots is
severe, it will cause toppling. New fields become
infested by using infested suckers. Nearly all
suckers will be infected with nematodes.

Toppling

Yellow pus oozes from cut stem
Premature yellow wilting
leaves

What to do ?
ALWAYS CLEAN your suckers
* count 1 to 30 slowly, no
more (kill nematodes only,
not your suckers...)

Bee on a male flower that
may pick up and give BXW

BXW is a bacterial disease affecting all
types of bananas. How does it spread?
• Insects like stingless bees pick up
BXW when they visit the male flower
parts of an infected plant. Later when
they go to the male flower parts of a
healthy plant, it becomes infected.
• Tools like knives and hoes pick up
BXW when cutting an infected plant.
Later, when the tools are used on
healthy plants, they will become sick.
• BXW spreads when infected suckers
are planted in new gardens.

What to do ?

Male bud wilts and
rots

Fruits show brown
stains and yellow pus

BREAK OFF the male bud

Peeled sucker

Remove the male bud with a forked stick immediately after the last cluster forms. Do not chop.

Remove all roots* and peel the corm
*destroy roots and peelings = dry and burn

Dip peeled suckers in boiling water
for 30 seconds* (shortly before planting)

DESTROY sick plants and their suckers
Uproot and immediately burn infected plants and their suckers.
Do not move any planting material from infected farms.

USE MULCH, THE MORE THE BETTER

Use CLEAN SUCKERS and CLEAN TOOLS

When mulched regularly, plants better cope with nematodes.
Yangambi Km5 (sweet banana) is relatively resistant and good to use.
Where nematode damage is high, if possible, rotate first with non host break crops*
before replanting banana, or plant bananas in a new field, using clean suckers or tissue
culture plants. Place manure or organic mulch in the planting hole and then mulch regularly.
* at least for 2 years, for instance with cassava, sweet potatoe

For more information, visit our websites.
Questions ? Danny Coyne (IITA): d.coyne@cgiar.org

Use suckers from clean fields.
If available, use certified tissue
culture plants.
Desinfect tools with fire or Jik.

Wild sunflowers are
great for mulching

Report new BXW outbreaks
www.cialca.org

For more information, visit our websites.
Questions ? Guy Blomme (Bioversity): g.blomme@cgiar.org or Fen Beed (IITA): f.beed@cgiar.org

www.cialca.org

Photo 8: Examples of CIALCA handouts summarizing banana IPM technologies
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4. CIALCA products under development
4.1 Site and system specific soil fertility and drought interventions
Soil fertility management in legume systems
Soil fertility constraints are tackled using the Integrated Soil Fertility Management framework
(ISFM). ISFM practices combine the use of improved germplasm and fertilizer application with
appropriate organic matter management and local adaptation, in order to optimize the
agronomic efficiency of applied inputs, and improve crop productivity. Under local adaptation,
we understand modifications of the practices that take into account specific biophysical
limitations or the heterogeneity of the local environment. Heterogeneity in soil fertility leads to
differential responses to fertilizer. A sound knowledge base is required to determine best
practices that maximize the agronomic efficiency of applied inputs. Farmers often have
indigenous knowledge on soil quality, and distinguish fertility levels based on soil properties
such as colour and texture, or based on prior knowledge on crop performance. Local soil
quality indicators have been shown to correspond with formal analysis results (Mairura et al.,
2006). The question arises whether such local soil quality indicators are a sufficiently accurate
basis to formulate flexible guidelines for ISFM options, which would ultimately enable farmers
to locally adapt technologies and maximize crop productivity.
This question was addressed in the eastern part of the Walungu territory in the Democratic
Republic of Congo, an area that is ill-reputed for its unfertile and acid soils. Previous results
from field and greenhouse trials (see CIALCA 2007 report) showed that P deficiency was the
major constraint for crop growth. Further investigations revealed other crop constraints,
related to poor soil organic matter content and unresponsiveness to fertilizer, soil acidity and
specific cation deficiencies. These require specific interventions, which can be related to local
soil quality indicators. Farmers generally distinguish two soil types: black soils (“Civu”) and
red soils (“Kalonko”). Black soils are characterized by higher soil organic matter contents, and
are responsive to fertilizer (see Figure 17). Red soils, contrarily, are generally less fertile and
fertilizer application does not result in significant improvements in crop yields. These red soils
require application of manure, and highest yields are obtained by combining mineral and
organic inputs.

SED (within soil class)

bean grain yield (kg ha-1)

1500

Civu
Kalonko

SED (between soil classes)

1000

500

0
CON

NPK

FYM

FYM +NPK
-1

Figure 17: Bean response to application of fertilizer (NPK at 20 kg P ha ) and/or farm yard
-1
manure (FYM applied at 5 t DM ha ), relative to the control (CON) in two soil types following
the local classification system.
Within each soil class, farmers generally acknowledge both fertile and poor soils. Fertile soils
are generally characterized by higher pH values, higher concentrations of exchangeable
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bases, and lower levels of exchangeable acidity. Leaf analyses revealed important
deficiencies of potassium and magnesium, which were most pronounced in the poor Kalonko
soils. In greenhouse trials, K omission resulted in yield reduction by 40 % in poor soils, and
micronutrient omission resulted in yield reductions which varied between 0 and 50 %, and
could be related to leaf Mg concentrations.
These results indicate the need for targeted interventions, which can be based on local soil
conditions. Fertilizer application can be recommended in “Civu” soils, but should be combined
by manure in “Kalonko” soils. In addition, poor soils generally require amendments to correct
soil acidity. Organic inputs were more effective than lime; only manure application resulted in
significant improvements in crop growth. Finally, poor soils may also require supplements of K
and Mg, which could, for example, be provided through Mavuno, a cheap fertilizer blend
produced in Kenya by Athi River Mining Ltd that combines imported macronutrients (N and P)
with locally granulated minerals (gypsum and dolomitic limestone), muriate of potash and
micronutrients (B, Zn, Mn, Mo and Cu).

Photo 9: cassava fertilizer response in Kabamba, South Kivu, DRC. Left: cassava
control without fertilizer. Right: cassava applied with 2 bags of NPK per hectare.
Soil fertility management in cassava systems

Mbuela
40

MbanzaNzundu

-1

cassava tuber yield (t FW ha )

Cassava is the main staple crop in BasCongo, and one of the major food crops in
South Kivu. Low soil fertility and disease
pressure, particularly Cassava mosaic
disease, are the two major constraints to
cassava production. Trials were
conducted to investigate the response to
fertilizer and organic inputs in improved
CMD-resistant varieties obtained through
INERA’s cassava program. Both in South
Kivu and Bas-Congo, cassava showed to
be highly responsive to fertilizer (Photo 9).
Responses to fertilizer however differed
(Figure 18), indicating again the
importance for local adaptation and taking
into account the soil fertility level when
making fertilizer recommendations.
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fertilizer applied (kg K ha-1)

Substituting two thirds of the K supplied by
Figure 18: cassava fertilizer response observed in
the fertilizer by locally available green
two sites in Bas-Congo, DRC
manures did not result in significant
changes in cassava tuber yields, relative
to a full addition as fertilizer (Figure 19). In general, higher yields were obtained with partial
substitution by Tithonia leaf residues than with Chromolaena leaf residues. These green
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50
Mbuela
MbanzaNzundu
-1

cassava tuber yield (t FW ha )

manures, particularly Chromolaena, are
easily available, although in relatively
small quantities. Most farmers have very
little access to manure, and fertilizer is
expensive (generally about 1 – 1.5 $ per
kg of NPK 17:17:17). The use of such
locally available green manure therefore
appears an economically viable option,
although its large-scale applicability can
be contested. Marginal rates of return for
the use of green manures, whether
applied solely or combined with a low
rate of fertilizer vary between 4 and 5,
while returns to sole fertilizer application
generally vary between 2 and 3.
Based on these observations, green
manure application has been
recommended and included in farmermanaged adaptation trials on improved
legume-cassava intercropping. We are
currently investigating the effects of
green manure and fertilizer application
(combined or applied solely) on cassava
and legume yields across a range of soil
types and fertility levels.

40

30

20

10

0
120K

Tit+40K

Chro+40K

Figure 19: cassava tuber yield as affected by
fertilizer application, either solely or combined
with Tithonia or Chromolaena leaf residues, in
two sites in Bas-Congo, DRC. In all treatments,
-1
approximately 120 kg K ha is applied

Soil fertility management in banana systems
Bananas are huge nutrient consumers. Bananas require particularly large quantities of
potassium (K), with over 1000 kg of K uptake by the above ground plant parts at yield levels
-1
of 50 t ha . Along with Potassium, Nitrogen, Magnesium and Phosphorus deficiencies have
frequently been observed in the region (see characterization survey report).
The importance of soil fertility management is highlighted by the strong production gradients

Photo 10: Typical production gradient as observed in a farm in South Kivu. More nutrient
inputs near the kitchen (dark green leaves) give better yields than further away (light green
leaves). The graph shows PMehilich-3 in the soil as a function of distance to the kitchen
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Banana finger biomass (kg ha )

that can be observed in banana fields throughout the region. These gradients have been
attributed to strong soil fertility gradients (see graph in Photo 10), which are caused by strong
soil fertility management
8000
gradients. The plants close to the
homestead, often referred to as
‘kitchen gardens’ receive more
6000
nutrient inputs due to residues
from the homestead, from
livestock which is kept close to the
homestead, and from harvest
4000
residues from annual cropped
fields that are left after processing
close to the house. Nutrient
2000
deficiencies and soil fertility
0N-0P-0K
0N-50P-600K
problems were mapped in the
150N-50P-600K
400N-0P-600K
400N-50P-0K
400N-50P-250K
CIALCA mandate areas. To
400N-50P-600K
Max dillution
Max concentration
address these deficiencies and
0
reduce nutrient mining for long0
200
400
600
800
term sustainability, we the IITA-1
K uptake (kg ha )
UCL led activities have focused
on two options (i) inorganic
fertilizer input, and (ii) use of
Figure 20: Yields as a function of nutrient uptake in
organic nutrient inputs (i.e. mulch,
East African Highland bananas – these data have been
manure, compost).
used to develop a nutrient response model.
CIALCA is supporting two large nutrient omission trials in the region – both are located in
Uganda but the sites are representative for a large part of the ecological diversity that is found
in the CIALCA mandate areas. These trials have been used to develop a nutrient response
model that will help develop banana fertilizer recommendations for the region. The work with
the nutrient omission trails is further supported by IITA core funds and through links with
Wageningen University for the response model.
At the Université Catholique de
Bulk density g cm-3
Bulk density g cm-3
cm
cm
Louvain-la-neuve (UCL), more
1.0
1.2
1.4
1.6
1.0
1.2
1.4
1.6
00
00
research is being conducted on
the nutrient flows in banana
systems, and the formation and
properties of black-earth soils
30
30
(see Figure 21). These soils have
unique properties in terms of
carbon storage, nutrient
60
60
concentrations and retention and
soil physical properties. This
research is conducted by PhD
and MSc students from Burundi
90
90
and Belgium, some students
receiving some external support
from outside CIALCA. Partial
Figure 21: Soils near the homestead (left) contain more
results of these studies have
organic matter, and therefore better nutrient content and
been published at the Eurosoil
retention capacity. These soils also have a lower bulk
conference in Vienna.
density (yellow dots), and better rooting profiles (white
Conclusions were that the soils
dots) than soils further away from the homestead (right)
studied are strongly weathered,
showing high contents of quartz and kaolinite. The soils possess very few weatherable
minerals (e.g muscovite) that could still release nutrients. As in the Amazonian Dark Earths,
everyday life activities at the farm and agricultural practices promote soil fertility and are key
for the productivity and sustainability of these soils. Black oxidised carbon in particular
contributes to fertility improvement by increasing CEC and thus the capacity of the soil to
retain important nutrients for bananas, such as potassium.
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Drought stress in bananas
Drought was identified as one of the primary
production constraints in the diagnostic surveys
by both farmers and researchers. Irrigation is in
most cases not an option for farmers because
either water is not available and/or costs for
irrigation infrastructure are to high to make the
investment profitable.
Earlier studies by IITA revealed that EAHB
would require at least 1400-1500 mm of rainfall
annually. Every 100 mm/yr rainfall reduction is
estimated to reduce crop yields by 12%.
CIALCA is trying to explore the genetic diversity
in banana germplasm to look for plants with
more drough resistance/tolerance. The research
on this topic is taking both place at KUL in
Belgium, as well as at IITA in Uganda (see
Photo 11).
10
2_0_2_1 S_ndiz
2_5_2_7 S_ndiz
8
Plant fresh weight (kg)

Much of the research is focussed on
comparing varieties with different levels
of the Balbisiana genome (B). It is
believed that these varieties hwith the B
genome have higher drought stress
tolerance, because they originate from
a drier ecology than varieties with the
Accuminata genome. In Figure 22, we
can see that plant growth of the ‘apple
bananas’ (AB - locally called Sukali
Ndizi) is much better than that of an EA
highland banana (AAA-EA – cv.
Mpologoma).

Photo 11: Drought screening pot trials
conducted at IITA-Uganda
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KUL is focussing on the development of
Tim e (w eeks)
models to screen the Musa biodiversity
for drought tolerance via proteomics.
Figure 22: Pot trials on drought stress revealed
They have conducted several
that AAA-EA bananas (cv. Mpologoma) are
experiments at cell and at plant level
drought sensitive and already loose much of
(tissue culture plants). The drought
their growth rate when kept at pF 2.5-2.7
tolerance of the meristems (i.e. the
capability to regenerate after drought) of
two diploid wild type banana varieties was tested during a strong lethal short term
dehydration. The LD50 for AA wild type (Calcutta 4) meristems was around a water content of
60% whereas that of the BB wild type (Balbisiana) was at 40%.
The meristem model system is the first discovery phase and the candidates have to be
validated at the plant level. It is a simple model of pluripotent cells delivering general
candidates but the discovery phase has to be extended towards differentiated tissue in order
to reveal tissue specific candidates. All candidates should in the end be validated in a real
field situation. We therefore initiated in the second half of 2008 a controlled experiment with in
vitro plantlets of different genomic constitutions: AA, BB, AAA, AAA-EA, AAB, ABB and BBB.
Again a mild drought stress was simulated to test the water use efficiency of all the varieties.
A clear difference between the growth rate was observed among the different varieties. The
AAA-EA variety show the highest growth retardation while the ABB variety shows the slowest
retardation. A detailed proteome analysis of the different tissues and time points is currently
being carried out.
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Abuscular Mycorrhizal Fungi (AMF)
Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi have
potential to improve the performance
of tissue cultured bananas in poor
soils. CIALCA has been conducting
research in the lab and in the field
(see Photo 12) to explore the
potential of this technology. This
involved researchers from TSBFCIAT, UCL, KUL, and ISAR.

Girth

The magnitude of plant response on
AMF inoculation may vary with
banana cultivar and soil conditions. A
survey undertaken in two pilot sites
(Kibungo and Rubona) showed
banana farms to associate with eight
species of AMF and banana cultivars
Photo 12: AMF inoculated tissue culture banana
to have colonization intensity of up to
plants established at the ISAR Kibungo research
60%. Colonization was characterized
station, Rwanda.
by entry points and arbuscules, hence
indicating active infective propagules
in banana farms. Roots were also colonized by nematodes with roots largely characterized by
arbuscular colonization having no nematode infestation and vis versa.
The growth of two tissue culture banana cultivars, desert (Kamaramasenge) and cooking
(Mpologoma) were evaluated for their ability to establish in the two sites soils. Prior to
establishment, the two cultivars were inoculated with three indigenous AMF inoculants. Prior
to use of inoculum in the experiment, .the inoculum potential (infectivity) of the two mixed
inoculants and single species inoculum was evaluated. A comparison was made with soils
collected from sites selected for the establishment of the TC banana field trials (Kibungo and
Rubona). The single species inoculum comprised of Glomus mosseae prepared at the KUL
and the mixed inoculum was prepared from AMF species from sites of establishment of the
field trial. There were significant differences between the AMF inoculum potential (P<0.001)
with mixed inoculum Kibungo (50%) and mixed inoculum Rubona (44%) higher in infectivity
compared to single spore culture Glomus mosseae (33%). Soils freshly sampled from the two
sites selected for the field trail, had lower inoculum potential of 33% and 30% respectively.
A Response of TC cooking (Mpologoma) and desert (Kamaramasenge) banana cultivars to
inoculation with two AMF mixed inoculants and a single spore culture inoculum (Glomus
mosseae) showed response to be site specific and also dependent on the banana cultivar
(Figure 23). Site soils from
Kibungo were more responsive
to inoculation than soils from
Rubona. Inoculation of site
1.2
soils from Kibungo with mixed
1
AMF inoculum from Kibungo,
improved height, girth and leaf
0.8
surface area of
0.6
Kamaramasenge (19.9%,
16.9% and 35.8% respectively)
0.4
and Mpolongoma (39.4%,
0.2
36.2% and 52.5%
0
respectively). Mpolongoma was
Kibungo
Rubona Control K Control R
Glomus
more dependent on inoculation
for growth than
AMF Innoculants
Kama. Mpolog.
Kamaramasenge. Inoculation
of Rubona soils with AMF from
Figure 23: Effect of different AMF inoculants on girth ratio
Rubona increased plant growth
(relative to Glomus) two banana cultivars. Control treatments
parameters of both banana
are non-innoculated plants in fresh soil from Kibungo (K) & Rubona (R).
cultivars by less than 5%.
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A study (i.e. interact trials) was conducted on the response of locally used intercrops after
AMF colonisation (Mycorrhizal dependency trials) in combination with their response against
the major plant parasitic nematodes (Photo 13)). This study was conducted at KUL. Among
the tested banana intercrops, sorgho-sudan grass, marigold, sweet potato ‘Inzovu’, sesame
and all tested leguminous crops were identified as crops with a high mycorrhizal dependency.
These intermediate to good hosts have potential to increase AMF field inoculum in bananabased intercropping systems. Moreover, marigold, sesame, Grant’s rattle box, soybean and
sunhemp were non-hosts for the plant-parasitic nematode Radopholus similis, an important
pest in bananas and plantains. However in banana-based intercropping systems (greenhouse
microplots) both marigold and soybean were not a good option, since they were not able to
reduce the nematode population in the field, thereby maintaining the same disease pressure
for the banana plants. Common bean, a moderate host for R. similis, appeared to be a better
candidate intercrop, since in a banana-common bean intercropping set-up the total field
population was significantly reduced compared with a banana monocropping set-up.

a

b

c

Photo 13: AMF Colonization with (1a) entry point into the root by hyphae and the initial
spread of AMF hyphae into the root and (1b) arbuscules confined in the cell
characterized by deep blue staining in plant cells and (1c) root infestation
by nematodes.
.
Interaction experiments were performed to determine the bioprotective effect of AMF (and
rhizobium in the case of common bean) on R. similis in both common bean and marigold. For
common bean, AMF and rhizobial colonisation improved plant growth and induced nematode
resistance (50% population reduction in the common bean roots). For marigold, no additional
bioprotective effect of AMF could be observed, since the nematode population in the roots
were very low in presence or absence of AMF.Based on our results so far, common bean
seems a very promising intercrop for banana-based intercropping systems: it shows a high
mycorrhizal dependency, AMF suppress nematodes in the common bean roots and in a
mixed cropping set-up common bean reduces the nematode field population. However, these
findings need to be confirmed in field conditions.
Study of the mechanism responsible for the bioprotective effect of AMF (mycorrhiza induced
resistance = MIR) show that MIR is effective through both a localized and a systemic effect,
as indicated by the results from the split-root experiment. The reduction in the nematode
population did not differ whether nematodes and AMF were spatially separated or not.
Furthermore, MIR acts in the pre-infectional stage (i.e. attraction and penetration), resulting in
a 50% lower penetration rate in AMF-colonized roots 12 days after nematode inoculation. A
change in the composition of the exudation from the roots of plants with AMF seems to be at
least partially responsible. From our experiments it seems that MIR does not act at the postinfectional level, since AMF did not have an impact on the nematode population development
in the plant roots.
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Banana plant density research
The CIALCA banana plant density work focuses on the effect of planting density on banana
productivity, soil fertility dynamics, and nutrient uptake. The aim of this research is to
demonstrate and quantify the effects of planting density on banana (AAA-EAHB) productivity
and nutrient dynamics by establishing the relationship between soil fertility parameters,
environmental factors (light, rainfall, soil moisture) and banana cultivars. A special focus is
also given to quantifying the nutrient balance during the cropping cycle.

Photo 14: Three EAH banana plant density trials in Rwanda help identify the best
plant density choice for farmers as a function of varietal choice and agro-ecology
Three planting density trials (Photo 14) were established at three contrasting agro-ecological
zones; i.e., Rubona ISAR station, Kibungo, ISAR station, and Ruhengeri/Kinigi. An initial soil
characterization has been carried out at the 3 sites. Five different planting densities are being
-1
-1
assessed (1,428 plants ha at a spacing of 3.5x2.0 m, 2,500 plants ha spaced at 2.0x2.0 m,
-1
-1
-1
3,333 plants ha at 1.5x2.0 m, 4,444 plants ha at 1.5x1.5 m and 5,000 plants ha at 1.0x2.0
m). Three AAA banana cultivars were used (two cooking cultivars: ‘Injagi’ and ‘Ingaju’, and
one beer cultivar: ‘Intuntu’). Data collection of growth parameters and environmental
characteristics is being conducted in these researcher-managed trials. An additional
assessment of current planting densities on farm has been carried out in contrasting agroecological sites in Rwanda such as Kibungo, Ruhengeri and Butare (Figure 24).

2

Figure 24: Relationship between the estimated bunch weight (kg /m )
and the planting distance for five eco-regions in Rwanda (1-Butare, 2Kibungo, 3-Ruhengeri, 4-Gahonga, 5-Bugarama). The results reveal
that yields continue to increase with decreasing plants distance in wet
-1
fertile areas, but not necessarily in drier (<1100 mm yr ) areas
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4.2 Retaining water to control erosion and improve production
Soil erosion is a serious threat to soil fertility and crop production in the entire Great Lakes
region. In South Kivu, erosion was identify as a severe constraint, whereas rainfall variability
and drought have been mentioned as severe constraints in the Eastern Province of Rwanda
(see CIALCA report 2007). A set of on-station trials have been conducted to investigate the
potential of soil and water conservation technologies that proved successful elsewhere, for
crop yield improvement in these regions. In the following paragraphs, we will describe a
series of technologies that the CIALCA project is working on.
Zai and Tied ridging
In the Eastern Province of Rwanda, the use of ‘zai’ pits and tied ridges for water harvesting
was tested (Photo 15). ‘Zai’ pits are small holes dug before the onset of the rains, in which the
inputs are applied and the seed is planted. This technique has proven very successful in the
Sahel to maximize water use efficiency. In tied ridging the seed is planted on ridges which are
‘bridged’ at regular intervals to minimize run-off and maximize infiltration. Tied ridging has
proven very successful in areas in Kenya with unpredictable rainfall patterns.

4000

-1

Tied ridging resulted in significant
yield increases in Bugesera, but not
in northern Umutara (relative to a
control without ridges) (Figure 25).
In both regions, total rainfall varies
between 200 and 600 mm per
season, but in general, rainfall is
better distributed in northern
Umutara than in Bugesera. In
Umutara, timely planting is probably
most crucial to avoid drought
problems. Based on our
observations, tied ridging has
shown scope for further testing in
farmers’ environment in Bugesera.
The use of “zai” pits was not
effective, because high rainfall at
the onset of the season caused
water stagnation and poor
germination in the pits.

Aboveground biomass yield (kg ha )

Photo 15: Zai pits (left) and tied ridges (right) for water harvesting in East Rwanda.
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0
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Figure 25: Maize aboveground dry matter yields
at 10 weeks after planting, as affected by water
harvesting techniques, for an on-station trial at
Karama, Bugesera, Rwanda.
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In South Kivu, data has been collected during 4 consecutive seasons on the effectiveness of
physical embankments (“fanya juu”), Calliandra callothyrsus hedgerows and minimal tillage
practice to reduce soil loss and improve productivity on sloping land (Photo 16). Combining
physical embankments with Calliandra hedgerows was most effective to reduce soil erosion
(see CIALCA report 2007). The area loss due to the installation of these measures resulted in
lower yields per terrace in the first season. Therefore, the high initial investment has no shortterm benefits. After 4 seasons however, significant soil loss had occurred and yields declined
in plots without embankments or hedgerows. Highest yields were then obtained in the plots
with embankments and hedgerows. As such, a minimal period of 2 year can be expected
before farmers will obtain benefits from the investment in anti-erosive measures. Because the
investment capacity of resource-poor farmers is low, some support is likely to be essential for
farmers to take up soil conservation measures.

Photo 16 : Soybean production on sloping land protected by a young Calliandra
hedgerow, in an on-station trial at Mudaka, South Kivu, DRC.
A number of forage species were also installed as grass strips or hedgerows in farmers’
environment, with the objective of assessing their ability to retain soil and produce fodder, as
well as to understand farmers’ preferences. Farmers generally preferred forages that are
characterized by good rooting (which is related to the capacity to reduce soil erosion), that
can serve as a green manure, and that
t = 20 months
t=0
are a good fodder (see CIALCA report
(end of trial)
(planting)
2007). Tithonia, Tripsacum and Calliandra
were the most preferred forage species.
The ability of the forages to intercept and
interception
α0
retain soil was determined by measuring
α
the slopes on the terraces formed by the
hedgerows or grass strips (Figure 26).
γ
Calliandra, especially when planted
densely, was the most effective antiretention
erosive species, followed by Pennisetum,
Setaria and Brachiaria ruziziensis. The
use of Calliandra can therefore be
Figure 26 : schematic representation of
recommended for further on-farm testing,
measurement of the forage soil interception
since it both very effective to reduce
(related to slope α) and soil retention (related
erosion, and preferred by farmers.
to slope γ) capacity.
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Figure 27: schematic representation of measurement of the forage soil interception (related
to slope α) and soil retention (related to slope γ) capacity.
Figure 27 shows the anti-erosive potential of a number of forage species when planted as
hedgerows or grass strips on sloping land in South Kivu, DRC. A lower value refers to a
higher soil interception and/or soil retention capacity. Species marked with an asterisk are
significantly effective, relative to the control.

Zero-tillage mulch systems for bananas and their intercrops
Although CIALCA is exploring means to bring external
nutrient inputs into the farming systems, a lot still has
to be achieved in terms of internal nutrient recycling in
the current farming systems. Nutrient losses through
erosion, leaching, and export of crop residues are a
huge constraint to sustainable system productivity.
Under supervision of IITA, UCL, and UCG scientists,
two PhD and three MSc students in DR Congo,
Rwanda, and Burundi have embarked on research to
improve system productivity and sustainability through
the development of zero-tillage mulch systems.
Mulching (Photo 17) helps to add nutrients, especially
K and other cations. For example, 2 cm mulch per ha
can bring 300 kg K. Mulch will also help to conserve
water, by avoiding surface evaporation and by
improving infiltration rates. Bananas require a lot of
water (1500 mm/yr): when rainfall is only 1000 mm/yr,
you will already experience some 50% yield loss. So,
especially when rainfall is low, it is very important to
increase water availability. Mulches further help to
prevent erosion. It’s important for farmers not to loose
the rich topsoil, where banana roots feed. Mulch also
helps to suppress weeds; e.g. a closed mulch cover
(>2 cm) suppresses almost all weeds.
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Photo 17: Mulch improves the
productivity and sustainability

Depth of the rooting profile (cm)

Horizontal distance from center of pseudostem (cm)

Figure 28: Figure depicting the shallow rooting profile of EA Highland bananas. Values
2
at the color scale depict the number of primary roots per 100 cm
Zero-tillage further enhances the beneficial effects of mulch. Mulch and zero tillage work
together: by increasing organic matter in the soil and minimizing soil disturbance, farmers
improve the soil structure and the health of the bananas roots. Usually, most banana roots do
not go deep; the bulk of the roots is within the first 30 cm of the soil (Figure 28). However,
banana roots spread out far from the mat (up to 1,50m). By not damaging the roots through
zero-tillage, farmers improve the capacity of the bananas to take up nutrients and water.
CIALCA has initiated a series of 8 researcher-managed and over 20 on-farm trials with mulch
and zero-tillage intercropping treatments. In some of the treatments, farmers are encouraged
to intercrop bananas with beans – this is a traditional cropping system. However, instead of
tilling the field before planting beans, we encourage the farmers to plant beans without tillage
and with mulch by making small holes with a stick (photo 18).
Tillage +
no
mulch:
* Banana
unhappy
* Bean
OK

Zero
tillage +
mulch:
* Banana
happy
* Bean
happy

Zero
tillage +
no
mulch:
* Banana
OK
* Bean
unhappy

Photo 18: An example from CIALCA training material to explain farmers the benefits of
combining zero-tillage and mulch practices in banana intercropping systems – the
pictures originate from trials conducted at INERA-Mulungu (South Kivu) in 2008

4.3 Improved legume- and banana-based intercropping systems
As illustrated in some of the sections above, CIALCA has particular interest to look at
cropping systems at the broadest sense. Although most crop technologies and research are
often mono-crop focussed, farmers in African smallholder systems generally practice
intercropping for most of their crops. In the following sections, we will demonstrate how
CIALCA uses these intercropping systems as the entry points for improved productivity and
sustainability.
Improved legume-maize intercropping system
Farmers commonly intercrop to secure food production by averting risk, and to maximize
utilisation of land and labour (Chivenge et al., 1998; Sakala et al., 2003). Beans and maize
are complimentary in terms of growth pattern, above-ground canopy, rooting system, and
their water and nutrient demand. Intercropping therefore effectively enables a more efficient
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utilisation of available resources (sunlight, moisture and soil nutrients), and can result in
relatively higher yields than when the crops are grown separately, as pure stands. Other
benefits of intercropping are related to the better soil cover, which has advantages for weed
control, and leads to reduced erosion and nutrient leaching. Intercrops can be arranged in
different ways. In the innovative MBILI system (kiswahili for “two”, and an acronym for
“Managing Beneficial Interactions in Legume Intercrops”), developed and tested in western
Kenya, two maize rows are alternated by two legume rows. The MBILI system allows more
light penetration, and reduces competition for the under-storey legume component, resulting
in increased productivity per unit of land.

grain yield (kg ha-1)

This MBILI system was
2000
evaluated in eight on-farm
maize
demonstration trials in the
action sites in the Eastern
beans
Province of Rwanda. Because
1500
farmers generally give more
importance to beans than
maize, a modified arrangement
whereby one row of maize is
1000
alternated by two rows of
beans was also tested. Grain
yields were lower in the
intercropping systems than in
500
monoculture, when comparing
individual crops, but similar
when taking into account land
equivalencies (Figure 29). In
0
the intercropping systems,
monoculture monoculture association association
maize grain yields were about
maize
beans
(2:2)
(2:1)
two to three times higher than
the bean yields, and the MBILI
Figure 29: Grain yield for maize and beans grown in
system favoured maize
monoculture, or in association either following a 2:2
production while the farmer
arrangement whereby two maize rows are alternated by
preferred 2:1 arrangement
two legume rows, or a 2:1 arrangement whereby 1 maize
favoured bean production.
row is alternated by two legume rows.
Because bean prices are
almost twice as high as maize
-1
-1
prices (0.85 $ kg for beans vs. 0.46 $ kg for maize), total revenue per hectare did not differ
much between the two intercropping systems. However, the MBILI system showed to be most
profitable, with net benefits about 20 % higher than a
monoculture whereby land is equally divided between the
legume and the cereal.

Improved banana-legume systems
Bananas are frequently intercropped with phaseolus bush
beans or climbing beans. Cultivating the higher-yielding
climbing beans in banana is a challenge, since these
beans need support (stalks) and also require more light. In
South Kivu, CIALCA tried to assess the effect of bean
variety (bush or climbing) and banana de-leafing on overall
performance of the intercropped field. Thereby, banana
fibre is used to create a cobweb structure in the field that
allows climbing beans to climb without requiring many
stalks (Photo 19). Further on farm and on station trials are
in the pipeline. Available literature on Musa-leguminous
crops intercropping was compiled and a consultant drafted
an action plan with possible on farm and on station trials.
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Photo 19: banana – bean
intercropping trial at INERAMulungu, South Kivu

Banana-coffee intercropping systems
Coffee is the primary foreign exchange revenue for much
of the CIALCA region. Both coffee and banana are
predominantly grown as monocultures. In Burundi and
Rwanda, it has long been a government policy to grow
coffee as a mono-crop. However, banana-coffee
intercropping is frequently observed in Uganda (Photo 20),
especially in highly populated areas. Farmers reported that
bananas provide shade, mulch, nutrients, and moisture to
young coffee trees. These beneficial effects may
particularly be relevant to increase the resilience of the
coffee production systems when temperature increases
and rainfall becomes more erratic due to climate change.
The permanent nature of the banana and coffee canopy
and root systems also strongly reduces erosion in this hilly
region. In addition, the large biomass production from
bananas helps improve the mulch cover and increases soil
organic carbon stocks in the soil. Results from APEPUSAID funded research on Ugandan banana-coffee
intercropping systems showed less nutrient deficiencies
and >50% revenue increases of intercropped coffee fields,
Photo 20: Banana-coffee
when compared to mono-cropped coffee fields. These
intercropping is sporadically
results were presented in Burundi, where ISABU agreed to
observed in Burundi. In Uganda
initiate research on this topic. One of the ISABU staff
intercropping proofs to be highly
members started his research in this area in the second
profitable, and CIALCA is now
half of 2008. The research consists of (i) on-farm
exploring what benefits this can
characterization of banana and coffee performance in
bring farmers in the CIALCA
mono-crop and semi-intercrop (i.e. at borders between
mandate areas
coffee and banana fields) production zones, and (ii) large
scale on-station trials to determine the optimal densities of
bananas and coffee in two different eco-regions of Burundi. This research will continue in the
CIALCA-II project.

4.4 Impact of soil fertility on nutritional quality of bio-fortified beans
The magnitude of micronutrient malnutrition is increasingly taking centre stage in policy
discussions on food and nutrition security. It is recognized that food security needs to refer
not merely adequate energy intakes, but also to ensuring sufficient intakes of essential
micronutrients (Meenakshi et al., 2007). Beans are important sources of Fe and Zn. The
Harvest Plus initiative of CGIAR aims at increasing the Fe content in beans by 40 – 60 ppm,
which will result in important increases in Fe intake, particularly in areas such as South Kivu
and Rwanda, where beans are a major staple crop. During the legume evaluation trials, a
number of these so-called bio-fortified beans were tested in farmers’ environment; grain
samples were collected and analyzed for Fe and Zn content. We found that several varieties
-1
were indeed bio-fortified, characterized by Fe contents above 70 mg Fe kg (see CIALCA
report 2007). However, for several of these varieties significant interactions with the
environment were observed. The variety BRB194, for example, one of the most preferred
-1
varieties in the Eastern Province of Rwanda, contained on average 76 mg Fe kg , but this
-1
concentration varied between 67 and 88 mg Fe kg . Moreover, these interactions with the
environment appear to be correlated with soil properties, particularly with soil organic matter
contents, and different varieties appear to have contrasting interactions with soil properties
(Figure 30). This is not understood, but crucial to value the ability of bio-fortified varieties to
improve micronutrient nutrition in a specific region. More sampling and measurements are
currently on-going to fully apprehend the genotype × environment interactions for a selected
number of farmer-preferred bio-fortified bean varieties.
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Figure 30: Grain Fe content in two contrasting bean varieties as affected by environment,
calculated using a principal component analysis. Factor scores for a number of fields used for
germplasm evaluation with farmer associations are correlated with the soil organic matter
content (organic C and total N).

4.5 Integrated pest and disease management options for bananas
Banana Bunchy Top Virus
The area affected by the Banana Bunchy Top
Virus (BBTV) has been expanding over the past
years. Whereas the disease was mostly limited to
the Rusizi valley over the past decades, the
disease has now reached production areas at
much higher altitude (> 1500m) in South Kivu and
Burundi (Photo 21). The disease caused by this
virus can be devastating, and in commercial
dessert banana plantations in Australia, the
disease is normally eradicated by destroying
entire plantations. Plantations are thereafter
replanted them with virus free tissue-culture
material. Such management options are not
feasible in the smallholder farming systems of the
CIALCA area. Farmers are too dependant for
their food security and income on the daily
production of their banana plantation. Sick plants
are not systematically removed and continue to
be a source of inoculum.
Photo 21: A BBTV infected plant at
CIALCA has initiated research on this theme
1700m altitude in South Kivu
through PhD research (ISABU-Bioversity) on (i)
the spread and current control practices of the disease in the Burundi, Rwanda, DR Congo
border area, and (ii) the presence of the BBTV vector, pentalonia nigronervosa using “yellow
traps”. With support of ISABU and Bioversity, CIALCA initiated a screening trial (Photo 22)
This research was further supported at Gembloux University in Belgium to fine-tune the work
on the Phytopass system as a rapid tool for BBTV assessment. In addition, research is
focussed on assessing BBTV re-infection rates in newly planted fields (with both in vitro and
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sucker-derived plants). This work will
generate information to develop durable
strategies for the management of the
disease in the Great Lakes region of
Central Africa and beyond. A CIALCA
team of UCG and IITA researchers has
investigated the presence of the disease
in Northern Kivu. The team found that the
disease had by now spread along the
Butembo-Beni-Bunia axis (Figure 31).
Interviews with farmers seem to reveal
that the disease first arrived in the region
some five years ago. The disease
seemed particularly spread in Butembo
town. This suggests that movement of
Photo 22: The search for natural resistance /
infected material could be the root cause
tolerance to BBTV is taking place in a
of the spread of the disease. Meanwhile,
screening trial using 50 banana varieties in a
a team from IITA-Nigeria used their own
high disease pressure area in the Rusizi
resources to map the disease in Central
valley in Burundi.
and Western Africa. They discovered that
the disease was already well established
in the western low altitude areas in DR
Congo and neighbouring countries. The relatively rapid expansion of the this disease in the
region makes CIALCA believe that this disease is one of the biggest threats for the
smallholder banana systems in the region at the moment.

Figure 31: CIALCA survey showed that BBTV has spread into North Kivu
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Fusarium Oxysporum – the good and the bad
Various strains of Fusarium oxysporum are known to
be pathogenic for bananas. The various Fusarium
oxysporum cubense (Foc) strains have been
partially characterized. The dominant strain in the
African Great Lakes region is Foc race 1. It affects
several of the popular exotic bananas such as
Pisang Awak (locally called Kayinja or Gisubi), Apple
banana (locally called Kameramasenge or Calole),
and Gros Michel (Photo 23). It does not affect EA
highland bananas. Varieties like Pisang Awak have
gained great popularity in areas with adverse
conditions (i.e. poor soil fertility, low rainfall). Their
current disappearance poses a big problem for many
smallholder farmers. CIALCA is trying to introduce
new exotic varieties that are resistant to Foc race 1.
In it’s second phase, CIALCA wishes to put more
emphasis on the problems and solutions concerning
Foc. This will be done in collaboration with
Stellenbosch University (Altus Viljoen) and will
include backstopping of a Rwandan PhD student
(Patrick Karangwa). The research will entail mapping
of the disease in Rwanda, Burundi, DR Congo, and
Tanzania. In addition, local Musa germplasm will be
screened for Foc tolerance and resistance.

Photo 23: Pathogenic Fusarium
oxysporum cubens (Foc) is killing
some popular varieties in the region

Besides the pathogenic Fusarium Oxysporum strains, there are also non-pathogenic strains.
Some of these strains are endophytic and help boost plant defence mechanisms against
invaders such as weevils and nematodes. In the course of 2008, a Burundian MSc student
(Sylvestre Hakizimana) has helped prepare endophytic cultures for inoculation of tissue
culture plants in Burundi. The inoculation of the tissue culture plants and the subsequent
installation of an endophyte field trial at an ISABU station in the Rusizi valley will occur in the
course of 2009. Through such activities, CIALCA wishes to validate technologies that have
been in the past in its mandate areas.
Fruit peel disease
Surveys carried out in south Kivu, DR-Congo revealed
that a fruit peel disease (Photo 24) is severely
affecting Musa in Nyangezi and Kamanyola local
areas. In-depth studies were subsequently carried out
by the Université Catholique de Bukavu in order to
assess spread, seasonal influence and variety
response. The fruit peel disease (locally named
Cibojo) is only present at higher elevations (>1,700
masl) and has been in the region for over 50 years.
The symptoms start on the fruit peel as tiny black
spots, which enlarge to diamond-shaped black lesions
which eventually cover the whole fruit peel. The
Photo24: Fruit peel disease
symptoms become very severe during the rainy
season (and then especially during weeks with heavy
rains) and fruits of severely affected bunches become unsuitable for human consumption.
Symptoms are limited to small lesions on the peel during the dry season and fruit pulp is
unaffected. Although all varieties are susceptible, the beer banana ‘Nakasimbu’ (Musa AAAEA group) is most affected, while ‘Gros Michel’ (AAA) is least affected. Infections mainly
appear in fields were the disease had been observed during previous years. Farmers do not
carry out any control options. It is postulated that insects make the initial damage to the fruit
peel and secondary fungal infections colonize these wounds. More in-depth studies are
planned during CIALCA-II and additional samples will be sent to the Global Plant Clinic
(GPC), for full determination of the causal agent.
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5

Enhancing adoption and reaching scale
Over the past decades, it has increasingly become clear that achieving impact with African
smallholder farmers is not only a function of the yield-increasing potential of the production
technologies proposed, but that technology adoption is also a function of the farmer resource
availability, farmer linkages to input- and output markets, and the effectiveness of the
dissemination pathways. In the following sections, we will highlight how CIALCA has been
working on several of these components in an effort to achieve the impact it has promised,
and more.

5.1 Germplasm and seed systems for bananas and legumes
Banana macro-propagation
Macropropagation is a relatively new means
of multiplying bananas by promoting
sprouting of multiple shoots from existing
corm buds. It can be a village-level
technology to generate new planting
material from healthy-looking plants. When
properly done, it eliminates banana
nematodes that usually infest traditional
planting material (suckers). In
macropropagation, selected corms are
harvested, pared and treated, and placed in
sterile medium in shaded humid chambers
to allow shoot development. Buds are
incised to encourage multiple shooting
(Photo 25). Shoots are detached, rooted,
Photo 25: Multiple shoots originating from a
and hardened before field planting. This
macropropagated corm. One corm can
technique is useful to provide replacement
produce
some 8-25 plantlets in 12-18 weeks
plants where disease has reduced
plantation life, or to multiple newlyintroduced varieties for distribution. By emphasizing plant health and corm and soil
sterilization for nematode control, it is also a useful teaching tool to promote plant health
awareness.
CIALCA has focussed on (i) optimizing the propagation technologies with emphasis on growth
regulators and sucker size selection, (ii) the development of low-cost humidity chambers
(Photo 26), and (iii) training and backstopping of research and extension partners.
Experiments were conducted to optimize macropropagation with regard to corm size and to
determine whether plant growth regulators
would increase sprouting. Plant growth
regulators gibberellic acid and ethylene
inhibited sprouting; ethylene promoted corm
rot. Cytokinins BAP and kinetin increased
sprouting by 20% to 40%, which may
eventually prove useful to commercial
operations, but did not seem enough to
immediately develop a rocurement/supply
chain to remote rural locations. However,
small corms (0.3-0.8 kg, "sword suckers")
produced 40% more shoots than large corms
(>2 kg, "maiden suckers"), partly because of
fewer issues with insect-induced rot. Since
program recommendations had been for
Photo 26: inexpensive rustic frame as
mature corms from maiden suckers, a
humidity chamber for macropropagation
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recommendation of small corms is much more economically interesting for producers. The
smaller sword suckers are cheaper, since they are often removed to optimize plant density
through "de-suckering," whereas maiden suckers are nearly ready to flower and producers
are reluctant to sacrifice plants a few months prior to harvest. Smaller corms enable higher
corm densities in the sprouting chamber and are less likely to be infested with banana
weevils.
Another innovation to reduce economic risk was to experiment with smaller cheaper chamber
designs. A small (2 m2) rustic chamber of wood planks with plastic covering only the top was
much cheaper than previous designs and suitable for training and local experimentation.
Training and partners: The outbreak of bacterial wilt in the target area has created a huge
demand for new planting material. There is also increased interest in improved varieties that
may have higher yield potential with disease or nematode resistance. One of the project
objectives was to demonstrate this technology and use it to multiply promising new varieties
in the action sites, many of which now have macropropagation facilities. Partners in each of
the target countries have expressed interest in macropropagation and have participated in
trainings to promote this technology. To date, nearly 80 trainers (Rw-22, Bur-28, DRC-27 of
which 60% from NGO) have received direct training in CIALCA-led training activities (photo
27). These trainers are beginning activities in S. Kivu and Rwanda to develop new
macropropagation activities. This is normally a 3-phase process with an organizational
meeting, a main training session, and a follow-up visit. Six farmer cooperatives in Rwanda
are using macropropagation to multiply plants; another 11 should begin activities in the near
future. The tremendous interest encountered from government, NGO, and private producers
indicates that macropropagation activities will increase rapidly in the coming year.

Photo 27: Training evens in the region focused on selection of healthy vigorous suckers,
preparation of corms, construction of humidity chambers, and weaning of detached shoots
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Legume seed multiplication
Access to improved legume seed is considered a major requirement to enable the application
ISFM practices, and obtain increases in productivity. The strategy for seed multiplication and
facilitating access to introduced varieties follows both formal and informal pathways (for more
details, see CIALCA report 2007). In the formal pathway, a number of high-performing bean
and soybean varieties have been identified for each region and fully characterized through the
INERA and ISAR legume programs. Efforts are currently on-going to homologate these, and
supply the national seed systems (RADA and SENASEM) with foundation seed for further
multiplication and dissemination through the national networks. Emphasis is however given to
farmer association-led informal seed multiplication, facilitated by NGO partners in
collaboration with the national legume programs. National seed systems are involved in
training and accreditation. In this pathway, almost 60 associations (or almost 2500
households) are currently involved in seed multiplication (Table 7). Most progress was made
in the action sites in South Kivu, and in the satellite sites in Bas-Congo through NGO
partners.
Table 7: associations involved in informal seed multiplication in South Kivu, Bas-Congo and
Region
action sites
satellite sites
Nr of
Nr of
Nr of
Nr of
associations
households
associations
households
South Kivu, DRC
24
1298
1
148
Bas-Congo, DRC
8
58
13
643
Rwanda
13
240
0
0
In the action sites of South Kivu, an evaluation survey was conducted in August 2008, after
the harvest of the 2008 B season, with the 11 associations who were firstly involved in seed
multiplication. The objectives were (i) to assess progress in terms of agronomic management
of multiplication fields, (ii) to evaluate management and utilization of seed produced, and (ii)
to appraise organisational skills and capacities for seed production. Constraints and
opportunities for large-scale dissemination of newly introduced varieties were examined, and
the approach followed was critically evaluated.
In most farmer associations, two systems of seed multiplication were distinguished:
• a centralized seed system, in which varieties are multiplied by the association, either
in a communal field or a field hired by the association, and all field activities are
carried out by the association.
• a decentralized system, in which varieties are multiplied by individual association
members, in their own fields, and the individual association members conduct all field
operations, but after harvest, part of the seed produced is returned to (or bought by)
the association.
Both systems had their advantages and disadvantages, according to the members of the
associations (Table 8). The centralized system does not allow production of sufficient seed
because of constraints related to availability of land, labour and inputs, but it serves and
strengthens the group. In the decentralized system, individual members have direct benefits
and larger seed quantities can be produced, but little seed is returned to the association, and
little profit is gained through the activity by the group as a whole. For these reasons, most
associations chose to continue seed multiplication through a combination of both systems.
Organisational skills and progress with seed multiplication differed strongly between
associations. Some associations kept seed stocks of almost 400 kg at the association level,
while others stored very little seed as a group, and only produced seed through individual
members who controlled access to the new varieties. Consequently seed management and
utilization differed strongly between associations (Figure 32). Some associations only kept
seed stocks for planting during the subsequent season, while others distributed seed to
members and non-members, sold seed, and stored seed until prices were most favourable.
These associations typically multiply most seed through a decentralized system, and
individual members return large quantities of seed to the association, who then manages the
distribution and commercialises the produce. With the strongest associations, activities are
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on-going to link seed multiplication activities with market activities. Business plans will be
developed and contacts with potential buyers will be established. Potential clients include
RADA in Rwanda and large NGOs in South Kivu and Bas-Congo. In addition, opportunities to
accelerate diffusion between farmer groups will be explored.
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Table 8: most important advantages and disadvantages mentioned by farmer associations for
multiplying seed through a centralized or decentralized system.
The centralized system…
The decentralized system…
…allows maintaining a seed stock of
…motivates / interests individual
high-quality, pure seed of new varieties.
members to have their own seed.
…functions as a demonstration field for
…speeds up diffusion of new varieties.
training and promotion.
…strengthens the association, favours
…allows production of large seed
group dynamism.
quantities.
…is prone to late planting due to
…entails risk of inappropriate
insufficient labour availability.
management / hampers proper
supervision.
…receives insufficient inputs (manure,
…entails risk of loss of purity / reduced
compost or fertilizer).
seed quality.
…entails costs for renting since suitable,
…does not provide direct income at the
fertile land is insufficiently available.
association level.

bush beans

Figure 32: Seed utilization of bush bean varieties by 11 associations involved in seed
multiplication in the action sites in South Kivu. Only the seed managed by the association as
a group was taken into account.

Musa collection, conservation, and distribution by the International Transit Centre
CIALCA has been strongly supporting the work of the Bioversity International Transit Cente
(ITC). It’s mission is to collect, preserve, document, and distribute germplasm of banana. The
achievements of this mission include (1) acquisition of the widest possible genetic diversity of
the crop to reduce the risks of future loss of valuable germplasm, (2) testing and treatment of
accessions for pathogens, (3) safe maintenance of germplasm (4) information storage for
each accession including passport, maintenance, health testing and distribution data (5)
distribution of pathogen-free germplasm to users throughout the world, and (6) applied
research into improved methods of germplasm conservation and distribution.
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Germplasm acquisition
Important gaps in terms of coverage of genetic diversity still exist in the ITC collection.
Several field collections in Asia (India, Philippines, Indonesia) and the Pacific, hold unique
germplasm that is not or underrepresented in the global collection or inadequately safety
duplicated. Intensified efforts of collecting germplasm in the centres of diversity of the crop as
well as efforts to improve the genetic coverage of the genus in the collection is resulting in an
increased acquisition of unique germplasm at the ITC in recent years.
In April 2008, a diverse set of mainly wild materials was received from the Botanic Garden of
Helsinki, Finland. The 19 accessions represent various species of the Rhodoclamys section.
This batch of new materials is part of a larger set of wild species that will be officially
deposited in the ITC collection within the frame of a SMTA signed between the University of
Helsinki and Bioversity. The materials were assembled during collecting missions in China
and Malaysia in 2000-2007, conducted by Markku Hakkinen, and from various other sources
in SE-Asia and Europe. Some 22 other accessions from the Botanic garden of Helsinki,
received between 2000 and 2006, and maintained in the archive collection at the ITC, were
also officially deposited in the gene bank in 2008. In September 2008, two improved cultivars
from the breeding programme of CIRAD that were selected as candidate materials for the
IMTP phase IV, arrived at the gene bank. The same month also samples of four accessions
from the CIRAD collection in Capesterre-Belle-Eau, Guadeloupe were introduced as part of
the mini core collection established under the GCP. These accessions will serve as reference
clones for molecular research.
Germplasm Conservation
The ITC now manages 1276 active accessions in the gene bank. During the year 2008, the
collection was further enhanced with 64 new introductions that were officially registered. The
new germplasm consisted mainly of Tanzanian accessions received at the ITC in 2007, some
accessions collected in DRC that were received in 2006 and a range of wild materials
supplied to the ITC between 2000 and 2008 by the BG of Helsinki, Finland. The MTS
collection now holds 15.6% wild relatives, including 21 species and 75% cultivated forms of
15 groups and 40 subgroups. The collection also includes samples of 199 improved cultivars
representing 9.3% of the holdings. The base collection preserved in liquid nitrogen actually
counts 655 accessions or 51 % of the MTS collection holdings. Part of the base collection
materials was duplicated in the safety back-up collection at IRD, France. No germplasm was
lost from the MTS collection and no accessions were eliminated from the active (MTS) or
base (LTS) collection. Some 2122 samples of 211 different accessions were processed in the
lyophilized leaf bank, increasing the number of accessions kept under the form of leaf tissues
for international distribution to 655. The lyophilized accessions were registered in the
MGBMS database and made available for international distribution.
Germplasm distribution
A total of 472 accessions were supplied to fill users needs and for gene bank supportive
activities. The distribution trend for 2008 was the same as for 2007: export of germplasm was
significantly lower than in the previous years mainly due a limited number of accessions being
distributed to partner institutes offering services such as germplasm characterization and
health testing, and to lesser extent, due to a further decrease of the demand for germplasm
by external users. In the past year, samples of 333 accessions were supplied in response to
35 requests from users in 21 countries. Users accessed 220 different accessions,
representing 17% of the diversity held in the ITC collection or 26% of the germplasm that is
actually available for international distribution. Germplasm is mainly requested for basic
research (58%). Researchers indicate that these materials are used in particular for genetic
diversity studies and fundamental biotic and abiotic traits studies. Equal proportions of
samples were demanded for breeding (13%), banana genetic resources conservation
activities (13%) and for trait evaluation (15%). The most popular traits sought by users are
disease tolerance/resistance, particularly to Black Sigatoka, and agronomic traits such as
increased yield.
Documentation of accessions
A work plan for the further development and upgrading of the existing database system
MGBMS was prepared and agreed. In order to improve the efficiency of the gene bank
operation, the integration of a new module that will allow the gene bank staff to handle the
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acquisition and in vitro initiation phase of new accessions using barcodes, prior to their official
registration in the collection, is needed.
To this end, a study of the data and the design of the “initiation”-module was made, and a
draft version of the data dictionary was written. In October 2008, also a new handheld device
with 2D-barcode reader and label printer to be installed in the TC laboratory, were purchased.
An improved application will be written for the new device, early 2009
Cryopreservation
Banana accessions from the ITC are routine cryopreserved under the supervision of CIALCA
staff at KUL (Bart Piette), using the two most successful protocols, i.e. vitrification of
proliferating sucrose precultured meristem clumps (s) and vitrification of meristems excised
from rooted plants (m). This work is currently financed by (i) the Global Crop Diversity Trust
Project and (ii) the Collective Action for the Rehabilitation of Global Public Goods in the
CGIAR Genetic Resources System: Phase 2 -genebank upgrading (GPG2). Furthermore, the
cryopreservation of 20 accessions per year is also funded by Bioversity funds.
From Table 9 we learn that 655 accessions are now considered successfully cryopreserved
with each at least 3 independent successful repetitions. This is 128 accessions extra
compared to 2007. More over tissues cultures were started for 125 accessesions and 22 and
30 accessions were respectively cryopreserved once and twice.
Table 9: Situation with respect to number of cryopreserved accessions at ITC
Project
Cultures 1exp 2exp 3exp 4exp 5exp Total OK
started
(3+4+5 EXP)
Gatsby
(ended)
GPG1 (ended)

0

0

0

181

9

0

190

0

0

0

268

8

0

276

GPG2

35

20

25

165

5

0

170

Bioversity

0

1

4

17

1

1

19

TRUST

90

1

1

0

0

0

0

TOTAL

125

22

30

631

23

1

655

In 2008, a total 192 accessions were shipped with a dry shipper to IRD and safely stored. The
total of safely backed-up accessions has thus increased to 384.

N° of experiments per year

Accumulative N° of cryotubes

3500
14
A total of six cryopreservation
experiments were executed
3000
12
with K.U.Leuven material in
2500
10
2008, each containing about
8 independent cell lines. For
2000
8
each of the cell lines, on
1500
6
average 8 cryotubes were
transferred to the liquid
1000
4
nitrogen tank for long term
500
2
storage. These cell lines
belong to the following
0
0
accessions; Grande Naine
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
(AAA group), Williams (AAA
Accumulative N° of Cryotubes
group), Tree Hand Planty
(AAB plantain), Orichele
(AAB plantain), Cachaco
Figure 33: Cumulative number of cryotubes containing
(ABB group), Dole (ABB
embryogenic cell suspensions and N° of experiments
group) and Musa balbisiana
executed per year.
(BB). After a careful a
screening procedure, removing all of the cryotubes for which representative thawed samples
do not give suitable regrowth, 256 cryotubes remain stored for the long term; The total
number of cryotubes stored in liquid nitrogen that contain regenerable cell suspensions
amounted in 2008 to 2993 Figure 33.
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5.2 Market access and enterprise development
The results from the baseline and market surveys indicate low market participation in banana
and legume markets particularly in the urban markets which are associated with lucrative
prices. This lack of participation is linked to high fixed transactions costs needed to penetrate
these markets. Potential strategies for farmers to benefit from such markets and partly
mitigate such costs include farmer collective action, (at all levels such as production and
marketing) and investing in value addition of banana and legume products.
In order to improve farmers’ access to markets (photo 28), strategies that are sustainable
have to be devised, collaboratively between the farmers themselves and other stakeholders.
Participatory approaches are used to link farmers with technologies available as well as
linking them with markets. At the market level are participatory market research and
participatory value chain analysis and selection. These are designed to ensure that the
technologies are owned by the farmers. Participatory market research is designed to enable
producers identify market opportunities before engaging in productive activities. Together with
participatory value chain analysis and selection, producers are able to select
enterprises/technologies that are profitable and have good market opportunities before they
engage in production. The participatory approaches have been used in Rwanda, South Kivu
and Bas Congo mandate areas for legumes and are to be scaled up and out in CIALCA-II.
These approaches will be applied for bananas across all mandate areas in CIALCA-II.
To equip producers with the necessary
enterprise skills, agro-enterprise development
approach is applied. Farmers are sensitized on
collective or group action, farmer training needs
are identified, training programs and materials
are designed and prepared to meet the needs.
The outcome of this agro enterprise process is
to enable farmers come up with business plans
on banana-legume systems that they have
identified. Capacity building is attained through
training in market research, value chain
analysis, post harvest handling of products and
business management (business plans).
Business plans are important tools for both
enterprise operations and control and external
credit/funding evaluation for the producers.
Business plans have been prepared by farmer
organizations for legumes. Over 15 business
plans based on various legumes have been
prepared so far and plans are underway to do
the same for bananas. A major component of
the business plans is incorporation of fertilizer
Photo 28: Women near Cijingiri (South
and other credit and subsequent repayment of
Kivu) taking freshly peeled juice bananas
the credit within the plans. This activity is also
to the market for sale
being taken up on a pilot basis with a few farmer
associations in the mandate areas.

5.3 Human nutrition and post-harvest processing
One training manual and two brochures on the links between agriculture, nutrition, and health
were developed and made available in English, French and Swahili on the CIALCA website
(www.cialca.org). Using the manual, training was provided to community health workers,
community agronomists and community leaders. A total of 1746 trainers have been trained
across the sites; in Bas Congo, South Kivu, North Kivu, Rwanda, and Burundi. The materials
cover basic nutrition concepts, dietary combinations and diversity, linking food production to
nutrition and health, cooking demonstrations, soy bean processing and utilization.
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Cooking demonstrations were conducted to show farmers how to combine foods to make
most of the available nutrients. The food guide pyramid was used to indicate appropriate
portions for different groups and facilitate a practical learning process. Various soybean
products including, milk, curd, nuts, flour and vegetables were prepared (photo 29). Farmers
were also asked to evaluate the soybean products. In Bas Congo and South Kivu the most
preferred product was soy milk with sugar, 92%, followed by soy porridge, bread and soy
enriched vegetables. The least preferred was soy bean curd. In Rwanda, 86% of farmers
favoured all products. Recipes were developed that were enriched with soy bean products.
These recipes were modified by communities depending on locally available materials.
Cooking demonstrations focused on how to make nutrients not only more easily absorbable
by the body but also, complement nutrients with different food combinations and preparation
methods that demonstrate minimization of nutrient losses and enhancement of nutrient
availability.
The partners trained by CIALCA
staff conduct further training at their
respective levels. Farmer group
representatives train farmers in the
various associations, while health
centre nutritionists and social
workers proceed to train women
with children who visit health
centres. At the community level,
NGOs and community health
workers are will be facilitated to (i)
conduct further training in satellite
sites, and (ii) to develop
demonstration gardens at these
sites. The approach used is an
integrated food systems approach
based on the following components:
(i) effective incorporation of nutrition
topics into agricultural extension, (ii)
Photo 29: Farmers learn how to make soybean
training on food preparation and
milk at a Rwandan health centre
dietary combinations using locally
available foods to ensure improved
nutrient absorption and complementarities, (iii) linking agricultural extension with participatory
learning and action on nutrition, and (iv) demonstration of impact of improved production on
nutrition and health, in addition to improved revenues.
CIALCA assisted with the planning and installation of demonstration gardens. These gardens
were established at 4 locations in each of the selected mandate areas in North Kivu, South
Kivu, Bas Congo, Rwanda, and Burundi (Gitega) at local health centres and involving local
farmer groups. This work will be further evaluated and expanded in CIALCA-II. In Burundi and
North Kivu this was in collaboration with the Health facilities supported by HealthNet-TPO
(see ‘linkages with other projects’ in chapter 5.5). The crop composition in the different
gardens and included, soybean and biofortified beans (Proteins), bananas, orange-fleshed
sweet potatoes and cassava (Carbohydrates), and local vegetables such as Amaranths
(Vitamins). Capacity building (TOT) of over 1700 community own resources persons
(including community health workers, community agronomists and community leaders) was
carried out. The training focused on elucidating the links between agriculture, nutrition and
health. An action plan for establishing model gardens was also developed during the training.
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5.4 Innovation and extension through development partners
Innovation and extension go hand in hand in CIALCA. The CIALCA actions sites are key in
the innovation process. At these sites, all research partners are strongly involved, and linked
to local NGO and farmer cooperative partners. At these sites, CIALCA is primarily driving the
extension work itself with its own resources (i.e. staff and funds). Besides the work on the
action sites, CIALCA is giving a wide range of extension partners access to its technologies.
These partners have their own intervention sites, and CIALCA defines these as satellite sites.
In the subsequent paragraphs, we will explain how the extension activities in the action and
satellite sites are operating. In this CIALCA-I report, we have organized the reporting
separately for the legume- and banana-based technologies. In many cases, training and
evaluation events for both crops were run independently because of the different timing of
farmer activities within the cropping seasons.
Promotion of CIALCA legume technologies during exchange visits and field days
During the 2008 B and 2009 A seasons, a
large number of “farmer adaptation trials”
were initiated, whereby promising ISFM
technologies, previously developed and tested
in demonstration trials were evaluated by
individual households in their own farms. The
participating households received packages of
planting materials and fertilizer, a brochure
describing the technology and a testing
protocol. Training was given, and facilitators
and technical teams at the level of the action
site or association were identified to assist
and monitor participating farmers. Currently,
over 1500 households are involved in
adaptive testing of new technologies (400 in
Rwanda, 795 in South Kivu and 350 in BasCongo).

Photo 30: farmers evaluating a trial on
soybean-cassava intercropping during the
exchange visit organized in Kabamba,

These trials offered an excellent opportunity for promoting new technologies. Exchange visits
with the farmer associations within and between sites were conducted in all 4 mandate areas
(Table 10). These exchange visits were led by NGO partners: DIOBASS in South Kivu, World
Vision, RDO, RHEPI and RWARRI in Rwanda, and APRODEC, BDD and CLD-Nkolo in BasCongo. During the visits, farmer associations debated the use of new varieties, the utilisation
of fertilizer, crop management issues, and other aspects of the new technologies.
Associations discussed and decided the location to organize a field day (Photo 30), and the
trials to visit during that day. Further details are described in reports with summaries of
participatory discussion sessions held between farmer associations, evaluations of the
individual trials visited and recommendations for future activities.
Table 10: Exchange visits organized for the legume trials in the 2008 B season.
Dates
Region
Action sites
Participation
17-18 April South Kivu
Kabamba + Luhihi
13 associations (21 participants)
21-22 April South Kivu
Burhale + Lurhala
9 associations (16 participants)
6-7 May
Kibungo
Kabare + Gatore
4 associations (33 participants)
8-9 May
Bugesera
Musenyi + Murama
2 associations (34 participants)
13 May
Umutara
Nyakigando + Rugarama
5 associations (22 participants)
14 May
Umutara
Murambi + Kabarore
2 associations (21 participants)
15 May
Umutara
Nyakigando + Murambi
3 associations (21 participants)
30-31 May Bas-Congo
Zenga + Tumba
14 associations (21 participants)
14-15 Jun
Bas-Congo
Kanga Kipeti + Mbanza
14 associations (80 participants)
7 June
Bas-Congo
Lemfu
16 associations (86 participants)
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Subsequently, eight field days were organized, with the objective to promote the new
technologies, instigate dissemination through research and development partners, and
increase awareness about the CIALCA project activities by local policy makers, and through
press agencies (Table 11). Research partners from the national institutes and universities, as
well as development partners and interested NGOs attended the field days.
Research partners from the national institutes and universities, as well as development
partners and interested NGOs attended the field days. Local authorities as well as
representatives from the Ministry of Agriculture were present, and press agencies promoted
CIALCA and its activities through local radio and television channels (Photo 31). The program
of the field days generally consisted of a word of welcome and introductions by the organizing
committee (CIALCA representatives and NGO partners), explanations on CIALCA and its
activities, a visit to selected fields to demonstrate the new technologies, a plenary discussion
and evaluation session, summary speeches by the local authorities and a closure event.
Farmer associations involved in seed multiplication took the opportunity to promote their
improved legume varieties. In South Kivu, representatives from some associations sold small
packs of seed.
Press coverage was estimated at at least 150,000 persons per mandate area, by involving
some of the more popular media. In Rwanda, an article was published in the New Times
newspaper (Photo 32), and the field days were reported in the newscast on the national
television. In DRC, CIALCA activities were covered by various local radio and television
stations in repeated emissions during the weeks following the field days. Full reports are
available, in which the participants are listed, the expositions and discussions held are
described in detail, and estimates of coverage by the various press agencies are given. A
number of DVDs were prepared, which will be posted on the CIALCA website.
Table 11 Field days organized in the mandate areas during the 2008 B season.
Dates
Region
Action sites
Participation
5 May
South Kivu
Kabamba
52 key participants + 95 farmers
7 May
South Kivu
Burhale
30 key participants + 102 farmers
28 May
Rwanda
Kabare
27 key participants + >500 farmers
29 May
Rwanda
Murambi
31 key participants + >600 farmers
30 May
Rwanda
Murama
33 key participants + >600 farmers
6 June
Bas-Congo
Zenga
14 key participants + 96 farmers
7 June
Bas-Congo
Lemfu
18 key participants + 86 farmers
14 June
Bas-Congo
Kanga Kipeti
25 key participants + 46 farmers

Photo 31: the local chief inspecting a legume-cassava trial in Zenga, Bas-Congo, DRC (left),
and the DG of ISAR speeching at the field day organized in Murambi, Rwanda (right).
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Photo 32: Article published in the Rwandan New Times, following the Kabare field days
Promotion of CIALCA banana technologies on action and satellite sites
The action site activities
CIALCA has some 20 banana action sites where it drives the extension process itself. This
process has several elements and steps. The first CIALCA activities in these sites that were
bringing tangible technologies to farmers were the germplasm trials. Each trial consisted of
high performing exotic and highland hybrid bananas. Farmers were involved in the selection
of he land and the selection of local varieties that would be included in the trials as controls. In
total the number of germplasm trials in the action site villages were 5 trials in Burundi, 6 in
Rwanda, 5 in South Kivu, and 4 in North Kivu. As reported in the chapter 3.1, only a part of
the banana germplasm tested had produced bunches before the end of 2008. Nonetheless,
we organized farmer mid-term germplasm evaluation events to keep farmers interested and
to assess farmers perspectives on general plant performance, other than bunch weight and
quality. The mid-term germplasm evaluation events highlighted a preference for the FHIA
germplasm which were characterized by sturdy plants with large pseudostems and big
bunches.

Photo 33: Feedback workshops helped to discuss the diagnostic survey results with
farmers. At the end, they then voted on what technologies needed to be tested by CIALCA
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The results form the diagnostic surveys were reported back to the farmers during feedback
workshops (photo 33). These workshops were generally well attended with some 50-150
participants per action site. In these feedback workshops, farmers were asked to comment on
the findings of the researchers. After ranking the production constraints, farmers were then
asked to list and rank technologies that CIALCA could help introduce/test in on-farm trials
(Table 12).
Table 12: Primary constraints as identified by farmers through voting in Burundi sites
Constraints
Busoni
Giheta Kirundo Mugina Mutaho Total
Diseases
15
17
12
30
19
93
Irregular weather
29
15
36
13
19
112
Pests
7
4
11
Small farm size
10
2
7
5
7
31
Low/declining soil fertility
10
16
7
12
8
53
Poor agronomic conditions
1
2
3
Germplasm degeneration
2
6
8
Lack of fertilizers
2
3
5
Lack of improved variety
1
2
3
Erosion
1
1
Total responses
64
60
65
66
65
320
Farmers requested for training and trials on improved crop management, IPM, improved
manure management, mulch, erosion control, and fertilizer use. Training and on-farm trials on
all of these aspects were initiated, with the exception of fertilizer trials. The latter were not
deemed feasible at the moment, since farmers were requesting that CIALCA would entirely
fund the purchase and transport of the fertilizer. Moreover, at the current input and output
prices, fertilizer would only be profitable in areas close to the urban centres, where the prices
of bananas are high. Hence, although CIALCA continues to work on exploring the nutrient
and fertilizer requirements for bananas in more advanced on-station trials, we believe that this
technology is not yet ready for large scale adoption trials in most of the rural areas in CIALCA
in the immediate future. In the long-term, the use of fertilizer for improved productivity and
systems sustainability can not be avoided in the CIALCA mandate areas, since farmers can
no longer expand the area under cultivation. This is well illustrated in Table 12, where
declining soil fertility and small farm size were two of the primary constraints identified by
farmers during the farmer feedback workshops.
Table 13: On-farm trials that have been installed in farmers fields in the action sites
Trial type
Rwanda
Burundi
South Kivu North Kivu
Improved crop management
15
40
9
0
Improved manure trial
24
30
9
6
Mulch + zero tillage trial
24
30
10
12
Erosion control trials
16
30
5
0
In all the on-farm trials, CIALCA is providing the technical backstopping, data collection, and
sometimes a small supplementary support for transport or materials (Table 13). However,
farmers are not being paid to participate in the trials and have to provide land, labor, and most
of the inputs. The on-farm trials have been installed in 2008 and will be evaluated in the
course of CIALCA-II. The installation and data collection is supervised by the research
partners. The linkages with the farmers and the community based organisations is supported
by extension agronomists who have been recruited by CIALCA, but that are based with the
coordinating extension partners. These coordinating extension partners are DIOBASS (South
Kivu), VECO (North Kivu), RADA (Rwanda), and CRS (Burundi).
The satellite site activities
Training of Trainers (ToT) workshops have been organized in North Kivu, South Kivu,
Rwanda, and Burundi. These were 4-day training workshops that included 1.5 days of
theoretical training, 1.5 days of field training, and 1 day of activity planning (Photo 34).
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Table 14: Banana Training of Trainers (ToT) workshops were organized together with
national research and extension partners
North Kivu
South Kivu
Rwanda
Burundi
Organiser
UCG
INERA
RADA
IRAZ
VECO
DIOBASS
IITA
ISABU
IITA
IITA
IITA
Extension
SYDIP
CRS
FHI
Abadacogora
partners that
APAV
GTZ
BDD
Ubumwe
received
APADER
CARE
CARITAS
BEHAR
training
LOFEPACO
AAA
CICR
BIDASOA
DYCOPADER
ACF
AEE
RWARRI
BAIR
ADRA
Total number
15
14
20
11
of participants
During the last day of the ToT workshops, the
CERTIFICAT
participants were invited to develop a calendar to
apply what they had learned in their respective
satellite sites. For those extension partners that
had not sufficient funds available to immediately
put to practice the technologies they were trained
on, the CIALCA-IITA project provided between
2000 and 6000 USD per organisation per site. The
philosophy of this approach was that extension
partners would become convinced of the use of
the proposed technologies, so that in the future
these technologies would be spread to other sites
Photo 34: Banana ToT certificates
through externally funded extension partners. This
were given after 4 training days
has already occurred in some cases. For example,
in BXW affected areas on the border between North and South Kivu extension organisations
such as ACF and CICR have been expanding the macro-propagation technologies to
numerous sites, in order to help farmers re-install healthy bananas after their fields had been
destroyed by BXW. CIALCA has identified a
La maladie virale du BUNCHY TOP DU BANANIER
number of challenges and opportunities that may
hamper or increase the adoption of improved
banana technologies. The challenges are that (i)
bananas have a crop cycle duration that reaches
1-2 years which means that evaluation,
adaptation, and adoption of technologies requires
much more time than with most annual cropped
fields, (ii) the entry point for introducing new
technologies is often through improved
germplasm, but the multiplication of banana
material is often slow and/or costly, (iii) many
extension bodies and donors don’t have the longterm vision that is required to support extension
Que faire ?
activities in perennial systems such as bananas.
DETRUIRE tous les pieds malades et leurs rejets
On the other hand, we believe that there are also
some opportunities that may accelerate the spread
VÉRIFIER tous vos pieds
of CIALCA-promoted technologies. These are (i)
the interest that extension partners and donors
Planter UNIQUEMENT des rejets sains
have taken in preventing and resolving the
devastating effects of banana bacterial wilt
disease (BXW), and (ii) an increasing interest from
donors to address the important soil fertility (and
long term sustainability) issues to improve the
Photo 35: Extension handouts in
livelihoods of Africa’s rural poor.
French, English, Swahili, Kirundi
_____________________________________
A PARTICIPE A L’ATELIER DE FORMATION SUR :

LES TECHNIQUES DE MAC ROP ROP AGATION DES BANAN IERS ,
MALAD IES DU BANAN IER E T MOYENS DE LU TTE ET AMEL IOR A TION
DES SOLS E T SYS TEMES C ULTURA UX P OUR LE BAN AN IER AU
BURUNDI
TENU AU GRAND SEMINAIRE JEAN-PAUL II sis SONGA, GITEGA AU BURUNDI
Du 22 au 26 SEPTEMBRE 2008

Organisé par l’ISABU, BU JU MBURA et l’IR AZ G ITEG A en collaboration avec
l’Institut International d’Agriculture Tropicale (IITA) dans le cadre du projet
« Susta inable and P rofita ble Bana na-based Systems fo r the African Great Lakes
Region » financé par la coopération Belge (DG CD) et exécuté par le « Co nso rtium
for Improving Ag riculture-based L ivelihoods in Central Africa » (CIALCA ).
Les organisateurs :

Prof. D r. Gé ra rd Rusuk u
Directe ur Ge neral de
l’IRAZ, a.i

Ir. Jean-Prospe r Kanya rug uru
Coo rdinateur – CIALCA,
Burundi

Feuilles étroites et dressées en
“bouquet”, sur pieds très malades

Dr. Emily Ouma
Socio-Economist
IITA / CIALCA

Points et traits vert
foncé sur pétiole

Dr. Piet Van Asten
Coo rdonna teur du projet
IITA / CIALCA

Points et traits vert foncé sur
les veines des feuilles

La maladie du Bunchy top est due au
virus BBTV (Banana bunchy top virus).
Les pieds infectés à un stade tardif
peuvent
ne
pas
présenter
les
symptômes typiques du “bouquet”. Mais
leurs rejets présentent des symptômes
caractéristiques : jaunissement du bord
des feuilles et stries vert foncé sur
feuilles et pseudotronc.

Les bords des feuilles sont
jaunes ou décolorés

Le BBTV est transmis par les
pucerons et propagé en plantant des
rejets issus de plants malades.

Pucerons = vecteurs du
virus BBTV

Déraciner et immédiatement brûler ou enterrer les pieds infectés et leurs rejets.
Ne jamais transporter des pieds de bananier d’un champ infecté vers un autre champ.

Examiner avec attention tous les pieds de bananier de votre champ, en particulier 5 mètres autour
d’un plant malade. Ils peuvent être infectés et ne montrer les symptômes que plus tard.

Ne jamais planter des rejets issus de plantes ou champs malades, même si les rejets apparaissent
sains. Planter des rejets issus de champs non infectés ou des vitro plants certifiés.

www.cialca.org

Bunchy top est nouveau dans votre région ? Informer immédiatement
les responsables des services de l’agriculture et de la vulgarisation, pour
aider à détruire les plants infectés. Ne jamais distribuer des plants
issus de fermes infectées.

www.iita.org

Pour plus d’information, RDV sur nos sites web. Questions ? Lava Kumar (IITA): L.kumar@cgiar.org
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5.5 Reinforcing CIALCA through linkages with other projects
The CIALCA philosophy is to enhance innovation and create impact through partnerships
across a broad range of research and extension partners in provinces and countries that
share common ecologies, production systems, and challenges for its agricultural
development. As such, CIALCA tries to be a platform that allows partners from different
regions and different backgrounds to interact. It is vital for CIALCA to have the flexibility in its
organisation to allow for such interaction. This means that new partners can join CIALCA as
activities expand or change direction, depending on the dynamics that occur at this platform
level. The annual evaluation and planning meetings, the CIALCA website, and the CIALCA
Consultative Committee all play a crucial role in this approach.
An advantage of the open and broad CIALCA setup, is that information can flow in and out
rapidly. This helps reinforcing linkages with other agricultural projects and partners in the
region and leads to cross-fertilization and the attraction of external funding for CIALCA spinoff activities. CIALCA encourages the latter and in the section below we will give you a range
of examples of activities that developed as a spin-off of CIALCA, or because external partners
approached CIALCA partners for collaboration to strengthen the technical backstopping.

VLIR-funded projects
1. A project on improving soil fertility management cassava-based systems has been
operational since 2006. It is lead by the University of Kinshasa (UNIKIN), Kinshasa
(operating in Bas-Congo), the Universite Catholique de Bukavu (UCB), Bukavu (operating
in South Kivu). The project has 2 PhD and several undergraduate student projects.
Activities are implemented at the CIALCA action and satellite sites and planning is done
jointly with CIALCA. Activities include characterization of cassava-based systems.
2. A new project, approved by VLIR in 2008, will operate in South Kivu on evaluating small
packages of fertilizer for improving economically accepted crop productivity. The project
is lead by UCB and includes activities related to the development of recommendations for
use of small quantities of fertilizer, economic evaluation of fertilizer use, and pilot studies
with farmer associations to globally assess the importance of fertilizer in South Kivu. The
project will engage 1 PhD and several under-graduate students.
3. A project has started in Kisangani, DR-Congo. This project will conduct surveys in
Tchopo district to assess current banana and plantain cultivation, production and
constraints. CIALCA will co-fund some of the capacity building work (UniKis MSc
students). The project will also use the CIALCA survey protocols, so that results can be
integrated and compared with the CIALCA outputs.

BMZ-funded projects
4. A new project, approved by in 2008, will operate in the South Kivu area in cooperation
with CIALCA on improving the access to and utilization of fodder species. The objectives
are to evaluate improved grass and legume fodder species in participation with farmer
associations, to evaluate the nutritional quality of such species, and to link fodder and
livestock production to markets.
5. A project on banana-tissue culture has started in 2008. The project reinforces the
activities with the CIALCA commercial tissue culture laboratories in Burundi. The project
includes three PhD and several MSc students. While some of the activities focus on
issues such as quality control and virus indexing, most efforts are focussed on improving
the tissue culture value chain. The objective is to set-up farmer-run tissue culture
nurseries and demo plots in the rural areas.
CGIAR (co-)funded projects
6. A project, supported by CSO-CGIAR, has been operating in South Kivu in cooperation
with CIACLA on strengthening smallholder farmer – market linkages through the
establishment of innovation platforms around selected crop value chains. The project
works along the 2 CIALCA axes in and around 5 action sites.
7. The Harvest Plus project entitled “Addressing micronutrient deficiencies in Sub-Saharan
Africa through Musa-based foods” will link with CIALCA. The project aims to fast-track the
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screening and evaluation of existing vitamine-A rich (VitA) banana cultivars. VitA rich
banana and plantain varieties will be established at the CIALCA nutrition demo-sites. In
addition, complementary nutrition/health-related surveys will be carried out at these sites
to assess the need and potential impact for VitA-rich food products.
Healthnet-TPO co-funded activities
8. A project co-funded by HealthNet-TPO and CIALCA conducted human nutrition/health
surveys in Butembo and Beni in north Kivu, DR-Congo, and in Gitega, Burundi. In
addition, a training of trainer workshop was conducted, manuals and leaflets on human
nutrition were produced, and demo-gardens with sweet potatoes, beans, amaranths and
bananas were established. The collaboration between the more health/medical-oriented
Healthnet-TPO and CIALCA is based on shared interests in health-nutrition-agriculture
interactions.
Externally-funded CIALCA staff and students
9. A proposal was submitted to the “Centre for International Migration and Development”
(CIM) for a Communication expert to be based at the CIALCA Knowledge Resource
Centre (KRC) at the CIALCA office in Bujumbura, Burundi.
10. A BTC-sponsored MSc student (Anaclet Nibasumba) at UCL wrote a thesis on soil fertility
research in banana systems in Rwanda and Burundi in 2007.
11. A UCL-sponsored PhD student (Julie Van Damme) has started her research late 2008 on
agricultural innovation processes in the CIALCA action sites.
12. A KUL PhD student (Elke Vandamme) received external sponshorship to conduct a PhD
thesis that further builds on her CIALCA research on P deficiency in soybean.
13. A UCL-funded assistant lecturer (Severine Delstanche) is combining her teaching job with
PhD research on soil forming processes in banana-based systems in the CIALCA region.
14. The Lukas-Brader scholarship was awareded to John Jagwe, who’s conducting his PhD
research at Pretoria University on banana markets and economics in the CIALCA region.
15. The former CIALCA coordinator in Burundi (Sylvestre Hakizimana - IRAZ) obtained a
BECA scholarship for an MSc training at Makerere University in Uganda. His MSc
research will be on endophyte-enhanced tissue culture bananas with CIALCA supported
field trials in Burundi.
16. A student from the University College London (Paul Cox) conducted his MSc research
with two UCB undergraduate students (see capacity building section) on the effect of
conflict on livelihoods and the agricultural systems in South Kivu.
17. An additional five Belgian KUL and UCL students have travelled to the region to
participate in the CIALCA research for their MSc thesis. These students were all selfsponsored (sometimes with some externally-funded flight tickets) and only obtained
operational support during the field work.
Future opportunities
18. Attempts are underway to engage CIACLA in projects supported by various donors on
improving biological N fixation at the farm level (to be supported by Bill and Melinda
Gates Foundation), understanding and utilizing variability in soil fertility (to be supported
by AGRA), and strengthening the African Network for Tropical Soil Biology and Fertility
(to be supported by AGRA).
19. An ASARECA-funded project on Xanthomonas Wilt will start early 2009 in 6 countries in
the east and central African region. The ASARECA project will be coordinated by
Bioversity and NARO, Uganda and will complement the ongoing CIALCA research and
extension work on Xanthomonas wilt
20. BTC has approved a project on banana seed systems in Rwanda that envisages to start
scaling-out macro-propagation in 2009. Both ISAR and RADA have been approached to
be involved in the BTC-funded banana seed systems activities. CIALCA is backstopping
these activities through training and materials for macro-propagation.
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6

Capacity building
Capacity building is a crucial component of CIALCA since all countries in which CIALCA
operates are recovering from civil strife which has had a detrimental impact on the capacity of
various partners in the mandate areas.
MSc projects
In the context of CIALCA, 17 MSc-related projects are currently supported (Table 15). Seven
of these students have successfully finished their MSc thesis by the end of 2008. Most of the
students originate from DR Congo and Rwanda since the TSBF-CIAT-led
project is not directly operating in Burundi. Besides students from within the CIALCA
countries, several international students conducted research in the framework of CIALCA.
These students from Belgian and other European universities did not receive scholarship
support from CIALCA, but received support during the field work in terms of human resources
and operational costs.
Table 15: MSc projects supported by CIALCA
Name
Nationality University
Julie
DR Congo
Facultés
Lunzihirwa
Catholiques de
Kinshasa, DR
Congo
Rachel Zozo
DR Congo
Makerere
University, Uganda

Muke
Manzekele

DR Congo

Université de
Kinshasa, DR
Congo

Gustav
Cirhigiri

DR Congo

Makerere
University
Kampala, Uganda

Kinyoma Gro

DR Congo

UCG, Butembo,
DR Congo

Idja Sikyolo

DR Congo

UCG, Butembo,
DR Congo

Agnes
Mukandinda

Rwanda

Placide
Rukundo

Rwanda

Edouard
Rurangwa

Rwanda

National University
of Rwanda,
Rwanda
Katholieke
Universiteit
Leuven, Belgium
Jomo Kenyatta
University of
Agriculture and
Technology,
Kenya
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Topic
The impact of beans and groundnut
channels on the productivity and
agricultural income of households in
the cataractes area’.
Assessing the socio-economic
importance legumes-based on the
livelihoods of farmers at Mugogo and
Mudaka Markets in Ngweshe and
Katana axes, Democratic Republic of
Congo.
Techniques d’amélioration de la
production agricole et de la stabilisation
des sols en pente au Sud-Kivu
Montagneux.
The impact of soil tillage and mulch
application on soil physical properties
and productivity of banana-bean
intercrop systems.
On-farm evaluation of mulch and zerotillage practices in banana-based
cropping systems of North Kivu
Altitude effects on plant performace in
banana and plantain demonstration
plots and Musa collections in NorthKivu, DR Congo
Nutrient flows in banana based
cropping systems.
Banana biotechnology.

Initial survival of tissue culture bananas
as affected by inoculation with
arbuscular-mycorrhizal fungi.

Kanyana
Immaculate

Rwanda

Makerere
University, Uganda

Anaclet
Nibasumba

Burundi

Oswald
Ntakirutimana

Burundi

Université
Catholique de
Louvain-la-neuve,
Belgium
Université de
Burundi

Geoffroy
Germeau

Belgium

Université
Catholique de
Louvain-la-neuve,
Belgium

Elke
Vandamme

Belgium

Julie
Van Damme

Belgium

Niels
Vanhoudt

Belgian

Paul Cox

American

Katholieke
Universiteit
Leuven, Belgium
Université
Catholique de
Louvain-la-neuve,
Belgium
Katholieke
Universiteit
Leuven, Belgium
University College
London

Hazard Critical Control Point (HCCP)
study on biological contamination of
traditionally produced banana brewing
products
Relationship between nutrients
(cations) in the soil mineral and organic
pools and nutrients at the banana root
surface.
Contribution a l'etude de l'état
phytosanitaire du bananier dans les
Provinces de Gitega, Kirundo et
Cibitoke'
Explaining banana yield differences in
Rwanda through quantification of
banana crop performance, soil fertility,
pest and diseases and crop
management practices.
Nutrient deficiency and unavailability in
the soils of Walungu, South-Kivu,
Democratic Republic of Congo.
Analysis of stakeholder perceptions of
constraints and solutions in the banana
sector in Rwanda.
Assessing banana planting density on
farm
The land as casualty: soil, cattle , and
the future in South Kivu, DRC

PhD projects
CIALCA is currently supporting 14 PhD students (Table 16). CIALCA has been actively
supporting research staff inside and outside the region to pursue further scholarship
opportunities that can build on and support the ongoing CIALCA research. In that respect,
external funding was obtained for two Belgian PhD students who joined CIALCA in late 2008,
and one Ugandan PhD student, who joined in 2007.
Table 16: PhD projects supported by CIALCA
Name
Nationality University
Dowiya
DR Congo
Sokoine
Nzawele
University,
Benjamin
Tanzania
Tony Muliele

DR Congo

Svetlana
Gaidashova

Rwanda

Telesphore
Ndabamenye

Rwanda

Université
Catholique de
Louvain-laneuve, Belgium
Université
Catholique de
Louvain-laneuve, Belgium
University of
Pretoria, South
Africa
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Topic
Assessment of distribution, genetic
variation and agronomic performance of
bananas (Musa spp.) in eastern DRCongo.
Soil moisture and soil physical
constraints in highland banana systems.

Research on banana x soil fertility x soil
biology interactions, with special
emphasis on the role of plant-parasitic
nematodes and abuscular mycorrhizal
fungi (AMF).
Resource competition and soil fertility
dynamics in banana (Musa spp.)-based
cropping systems: emphasis on effects
of high planting density.

Josaphat
Rusisiro
Mugabo

Rwanda

Katholieke
Universiteit
Leuven, Belgium

Leon
Nabahungu

Rwanda

Patrick
Karangwa

Rwandan

Célestin
Niyongere

Burundi

Wageningen
University, the
Netherlands
Stellenbosch
University, South
Africa
JKUAT, Nairobi,
Kenya

Syldie
Bizimana

Burundi

Anaclet
Nibasumba

Burundi

Elke
Vandamme

Belgium

Julie
Van Damme

Belgium

John
Jagwe
Beatrice
Ekesa

Uganda
Kenyan

Université
Catholique de
Louvain-laneuve, Belgium
Université
Catholique de
Louvain-laneuve, Belgium
Katholieke
Universiteit
Leuven, Belgium

Université
Catholique de
Louvain-laneuve, Belgium
Pretoria
University
Kenyatta
University,
Nairobi, Kenya

Agricultural intensification under
population pressure in Rwanda: An
analysis of fertilizers policy and legumebased systems economic incentives.
Competing Claims on Wetland in
Eastern Rwanda: Challenges and
opportunities.
Assessing the impact of Fusarium on
banana and plantain production in
central Africa
Characterisation and integrated
management of banana bunchy top virus
in the great lakes region.
Effect of soil management on nutrient
availability and nutrient recycling in
highland banana cropping systems.
Arabica coffee X banana intercropping
and its impact on yield, post-harvest
quality, and farm revenue in Burundi
Reversing the downward trend in soil
fertility of smallholder farms in East and
Central Africa: phosphorus-efficient dualpurpose soybean germplasm as the
entry point’
Constraints and opportunities for
agricultural innovation in banana-based
cropping systems of the Great Lakes
region.
Banana value chains and markets in the
Great Lakes region
Retention of Provitamin A in fresh Musa
fruits and during processing, and the
consumption pattern among small holder
households in banana growing regions
of Central and Eastern Africa.

Undergraduate projects
CIALCA has supported some 18 Undergraduate students (Table 17). The large majority of
these students had finished their research and finished their studies by Dec 2008.
Table 17: Undergraduate projects supported by CIALCA
Name
Nationality
University
Topic
Matara Murhonyi
DR Congo
Université
Identifying fungal diseases affecting
(Memoire-Ingénieur)
Catholique de banana production in South Kivu.
Bukavu
Bahati Lukangira
DR Congo
Université
Quantifying the spread and
(Memoire-Ingénieur)
Catholique de importance of banana bunchy top
Bukavu
virus (BBTV) in South Kivu.
Kambale Mboho
DR Congo
Université
Pest and disease problems in banana
(Memoire-Ingénieur)
Catholique de systems in Nord Kivu.
Graben
Understanding soil management in
Sereka Saghasa
DR Congo
Université
(Memoire-Ingénieur)
Catholique de banana-based farming systems in
Nord Kivu.
Graben
Kakule Lukalango
DR Congo
Université
Characterizing and understanding
(Memoire-Ingénieur)
Catholique de banana germplasm diversity in Nord
Graben
Kivu.
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Sondirya Tsongo
DR Congo
Michel
(Memoire-Ingénieur)
Janvier Bashagaluke DR Congo
Bigabwa
(Stage-Ingénieur)
Rehani Jumaine
DR Congo
(Memoire-Ingénieur)

Université
Catholique de
Graben
Université
Catholique de
Bukavu
Université
Catholique de
Bukavu

Wivine
Zirhahwakuhingwa
Munyahali
(Memoire-Ingénieur)
Chantal Karondo
(Stage-Ingénieur)

DR Congo

Université
Catholique de
Bukavu

Burundi

Université de
Bujumbura

Fidès Barigenera
(Stage-Ingénieur)

Burundi

Université de
Bujumbura

Léonidas Ndikuriyo
(Stage-Ingénieur)

Burundi

Université de
Bujumbura

Félix Gatoto
(Stage-Ingénieur)

Burundi

Université de
Bujumbura

Richard
Nshirimana

Burundi

Hope
University

Kimana
Chrystal

Burundi

Hope
University

Kayirangwa
Grace

Burundi

Hope
University

Uwera Anuarite

Rwanda

Charles
Rwabukumba

Rwanda

ISAE,
Ruhengeri
National
University of
Rwanda

Identifying socio-economic constraints
in banana-based farming systems in
Nord Kivu.
Assessment of erosion features in
farmers’ fields.
Demonstration of the microdosing
fertilizer technique and of benefits of
high biomass-yielding legumes in
cereal-based rotation systems
Demonstration of improved
agronomic practices in cassavalegume intercropping systems
Etude de la diversité génétique du
germoplasme de bananier au
Burundi.
Evaluation de l'état phytosanitaire des
bananiers dans les communes les
plus productrices de banane de
Gitega: Giheta, Itaba et Makebuko.
Détermination des équivalents
taxonomiques en nomenclature
Américaine (Soil Tax.) et FAO-INEAC
comme une façon de définition des
zones potentielles de culture du
bananier.
Enquête de prospection de BBTV sur
base de symptômes caractéristiques
et les pertes causées par le BBTV
dans la province de Cibitoke.
Appraisal of Existing Farmer
Organisations and Development
Partners in Burundi.
Evaluation of Input Delivery Systems
in Banana and Legume - based
Systems in Burundi
Market Structure and Conduct of
Banana Beer Trading in Burundi: A
Case Study of Cibitoke Province
Uprooting and replanting strategies
for the control of Xanthomonas wilt
Adaptability/perforamnce of Musa spp
(EAHB-AAA banana) with emphasis
on soil nutrient status in medium
lands of Rwanda (Butare)

Post-doctoral positions
CIALCA is (and has been) supporting post-doctoral positions in the 2006-2008 period:
Dr Joyce Mnyazi Jefwa, a Kenyan national, was recruited as a post doc to work on AMF in
banana systems in the framework of the Bioversity project. She will assess AMF species
associated banana cultivars and evaluate banana cultivars inoculated with indigenous AMF
for their performance in the nursery and in farmer’s fields.
Dr Pieter Pypers, a Belgian national, was recruited to work as a soil scientist within the TSBFled legume project. He’s backstopping the project activities in DRC and Rwanda, and is
particularly focusing on soil fertility aspects and the beneficial role of legumes within the
overall productivity of cropping systems.
Dr. Charles Murekezi, a Ugandan national, was recruited as a project scientist with IITA. Dr.
Murekezi is a specialist in the field of banana agronomy and virology and was based in
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Rwanda. He spend 60% of this time to train and backstop the banana research team at ISAR.
Another 40% of his time was spent in Burundi and DR Congo to backstop other project
activities. Dr Murekezi joined the Rwandan extension service (RADA) in May 2008.
Dr. Emily Ouma, a Kenyan national, has been recruited as a project scientist on socioeconomics with IITA. Dr Ouma has a background in agricultural economics in the CGIAR
system. She finished her PhD at the University of Kiel in Germany. Dr. Ouma is be based at
IRAZ in Burundi. Her role is to lead the socio-economics research in the IITA-led project and
to backstop and train partners in the national instates of Rwanda, DR Congo and Burundi.
DR. Emily Ouma joined CIALCA as of February 1, 2008.
Training of national institute scientists
Formal training events have been organized with national institute scientists and NGO
partners in the context of the PRA’s, baseline surveys, legume germplasm evaluation, seed
systems, banana nematology training, banana macro-propagation training, monitoring and
evaluation, and final characterization studies. Such training events are aiming at crossregional exchange of expertise. On-the-job training of national institute scientists and NGO
partner has taken place in the context of agronomy, data collection, and sample processing.
Various MSc and PhD projects, mentioned above, are implemented by colleagues from the
national research institutes.
Training of farmer associations and extension partners:
This training has been described in chapter 5. In the CIALCA sites, various farmer
associations in each of the mandate areas have been trained in participatory germplasm
evaluation (including training on planting, fertilizer application, weeding and harvesting
techniques) and seed multiplication and storage. Plans are underway to initiate group training
events on soybean processing, banana and legume market linkages, and participatory
monitoring and evaluation.
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7. Monitoring and Evaluation
Monitoring and evaluation activities take place at
different stages of project implementation and can be
sub-divided in the following broad set of activities: (i)
monitoring and evaluating progress with implementation
of the various projects, (ii) monitoring and evaluation the
various project interventions in collaboration with farmer
associations and development partners, and (iii)
monitoring and evaluating the impact of project
interventions on farmer livelihoods. M&E of project
implementation Project planning happens at three levels:
(i) across the three projects constituting CIALCA (Photo
Photo 37: Farmers providing
36), (ii) within a single project but across the various
feedback during workshops
mandate areas (Photo 37), and (iii) within a single
and field days at the Action
project, within a specific mandate area. A common
site level
agenda point of each of these meetings is review of
progress, either through presentations of and
discussions on progress reports or through formal logframe evaluations. Based on this,
project activities are adjusted, if necessary, and prioritization is done for initiating new
activities. During subsequent meetings, this process is repeated. This approach entails that,
although the level and range of activities initiated across the different Mandate areas were
similar at project inception, this is no longer the case today since progress with activities in
some Mandate areas is relatively greater than progress in other areas.
Various project interventions are being evaluated with farmer associations, including
improved legume and banana germplasm and natural resource management options. A
critical stage of each of those activities is to get gender-differentiated feedback on the various
positive and negative aspects of the interventions demonstrated in order to guide the
demonstration of future interventions and to identify researchable issues that need to be
addressed either through controlled on-station field experimentation or through more strategic
greenhouse and laboratory experiments.
During the baseline, several livelihood-related indicators were quantified and these will be
evaluated again towards in 2010 (mid-phase of CIALCA-II). It was first envisaged to do this in
2008 and with an initial focus on the Action sites. The planning is now to evaluate impact on
both Action and Satellite site activities across the mandate areas around 2010.

Photo 36: The Oct 2008 CIALCA evaluation meeting united partners from all mandate
areas and projects. It also coincided with a CIALCA Consultative Committee meeting.
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BIOVERSITY – led project
Objectively verifiable indicators/milestones

Level of
success

Work Package 1: Establishing Musa sector linkages within each country (INERA, ISAR, ISABU,
IRAZ)
1.1. Musa sector development framework established.
100%
 Musa sector strategic plans (for Burundi, DR-Congo and Rwanda) developed by a
wide range of Musa stakeholders during a Bioversity-led planning meeting in Butare,
Rwanda.
1.2. GIS-based compilation of information on agro-climate, production zones, socio95%
economics of farm communities and organisations.
 Participatory rural appraisal [PRA], baseline and diagnostic surveys carried out
across the 3 counties.
 GIS activities carried out in the CIALCA framework by a TSBF GIS expert.
1.3. Musa production zones characterized and pilot sites selected.
95%
 Participatory rural appraisal [PRA], baseline and diagnostic surveys carried out
across the 3 counties. Benchmark sites selected for demo-plot establishment, PhD,
MSc and BSc studies, and farmer participatory research.
1.4. Strategy and resource mobilization approach formulated and implemented.
90%
 →Musa sector strategic plans (for Burundi, DR-Congo and Rwanda) developed by
wide range of Musa stakeholders during a Bioversity-led planning meeting in Rwanda.
Work package 2: Building Musa partnerships regionally (Bioversity-BARNESA, BioversityMUSACO)
2.1. Country perspective shared with region / GIS based compilation of information / pilot
95%
sites prioritized according to the regional perspective.
 Musa sector strategic plan for the CEPGL region developed by a wide range of Musa
stakeholders from Burundi, DR-Congo and Rwanda during a Bioversity-led planning
meeting in Butare, Rwanda
 GIS activities carried out in the CIALCA framework by a TSBF GIS expert.
 Benchmark sites selected for demo-plot establishment, PhD, MSc and BSc studies,
and farmer participatory research according to the regional needs.
2.2. Regional agenda initiated.
100%
 Musa sector strategic plan for the CEPGL region developed.
 Research topics chosen according to the regional priorities.
 Research needs/gaps compiled during the CIALCA-II meeting in Bujumbura
Work package 3: Serving international germplasm needs (INIBAP Transit Centre)
3.1. Germplasm collected and maintained
70%
 The International Transit Centre (ITC) continues to maintain 1183 accessions and
efforts are underway to introduce more germplasm into the collection from different
countries, especially from the Democratic Republic of Congo, Tanzania, Kenya,
Republic of Central Africa, Uganda, Rwanda and Burundi. This will ensure the
conservation of Musa germplasm in the face of the BXW, BBTV and Foc spread.
3.2. Collection rejuvenated and cryo-preserved
70%
 Most of the rejuvenated germplasm is grown in the field, and during the next year
information on their trueness-to-type is expected. 5-7 accessions are daily distributed
worldwide from the ITC. For the moment 655 accessions are already cryo-preserved.
3.3. PATHOGENS treated and germplasm disseminated
70%
 Bacteria detection tests were performed on 149 accessions and for 69 accessions
in the collection the viral health status was determined; 28 virus infected accessions
were sent to FUSAGx for therapy.
Samples of 695 accessions were provided to scientists in 29 countries for various
research purposes; 215 accessions were supplied for health testing, field and
laboratory characterization, underpinning the gene bank operation.
Work package 4: Integrating local and improved germplasm (INERA, ISAR, ISABU, IRAZ)
4.1. Plan for collection, characterisation and conservation developed with regional
85%
perspective.
 Musa germplasm collections are being established in north and south Kivu, DRCongo by an INERA PhD student. Info on the accessions will be entered into the
Bioversity MGIS software which will make it possible to link the DR-Congo germplasm
to already established Musa collections in Rwanda, Burundi, Tanzania and Uganda.
4.2. Local germplasm inventoried/characterised.
75%
 A PhD student from INERA DR-Congo is collecting and characterising Musa
germplasm from eastern DR-Congo, and comparing this germplasm with Musa
collections in Rwanda [ISAR], Burundi [IRAZ] and Uganda [NARO/IITA]
4.3. Cultivar performance data compiled.
50%
 Data collection on plant growth, yield, and pest and disease response ongoing at
the 20 Musa demo-sites
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Objectively verifiable indicators/milestones

Level of
success

4.4. Cultivars in trials.
85%
 20 Musa germplasm demo-plots (each containing over 20 genotypes) have been
established in contrasting agro-ecological zones across the 3 countries
4.5. Feasibility of alternate seed multiplication and dissemination systems diagnosed.
70%
 A macro-propagation training course was given to regional stakeholders (including
CIALCA partners) in the framework of a USAID funded project (C3P).
Macro-propagation units are being established at each of the germplasm demo sites
to multiply selected varieties
4.6. Regional plan on cultivar introduction, evaluation and seed multiplication
60%
established.
 20 Musa demo-plots established and data collection ongoing;
 Macro-propagation units established across the germplasm demo-sites;
Work package 5: Understanding stress resistance (supportive and strategic research – KUL)
5.1. Abiotic stress resistance measured
60%
 A screening system to measure the influence of osmotic stress on growth of
banana tissues (in vitro meristem cultures as well as rooted plants) was optimised and
applied on different banana cultivars
5.2. Gene tagging and transgenic lines
100%
 A gene tagging platform is operational and numerous tagged transgenic lines have
been analysed
5.3. Fungal resistance genes characterized
60%
 163 putative differentially expressed tags identified of which 50% hit Musa EST
Work package 6: Developing improved production systems (INERA, ISAR, ISABU, IRAZ with
TSBF)
6.1. Technical options for soil fertility, plant nutrition and pest and disease
80%
management compiled from the region and beyond.
 Info available in Bioversity’s Musalit database and several Bioversity project final
workshop proceedings;.
 Bioversity, France is also developing a Musa resource knowledge centre;.
A Knowledge Resource Centre is being set up at the CIALCA offices in Bujumbura,
Burundi;
 The CIALCA website (www.CIALCA.org) is operational and contains project info;
6.2. Plans established for on farm work with farmer research groups.
75%
 Identified constraints and farmer’s needs emerging from the PRA/baseline surveys
and diagnostic surveys will determine the best-bet technologies to be tested on farm;.
 On farm trials with best-bet technologies established by both IITA and Bioversity;
6.3. Market oriented improved production systems developed.
75%
 On farm trials with best-bet technologies established by both IITA and Bioversity
6.4. Soil fertility and plant nutrition constraints identified.
90%
 PRA, baseline surveys and diagnostic surveys carried out across the 3 counties.
6.5. Biological and agronomic feasibility of soil improvement and plant health options
80%
determined in research trials.
 On farm trials with best-bet technologies established by both IITA and Bioversity
 A PhD study (ISABU) on Banana Bunchy Top Virus is ongoing.
 A PhD study (ISAR) on planting density, soil nutrient uptake and leaf nutrient status
is ongoing.
6.6. Farmer participatory research groups involved in on farm studies on soil
80%
enhancement technologies.
 On farm trials with best-bet technologies established by both IITA and Bioversity
6.7. Methods and examples compiled in a manual for use by other extensionists and
15%
farmers.
 A Knowledge Resource Centre (KRC) is being established at the CIALCA office in
Bujumbura;
 Reports and publications will be repackaged at the KRC into materials for extension
use;
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TSBF-led project
Objectively verifiable indicators/milestones

Level of
success

Work Package 1: Baseline information and site selection
1.1. By June 2006, all partners are involved in the planning and implementation of the
project activities in all action sites.
Achieved (see planning and meetings and review mission); new NGO partners
engaged in all 4 mandate areas.
1.2. By June 2006, all necessary information is available to select action and satellite
sites for all mandate areas.
Achieved for Action Sites and the Satellite Sites (see 2008 Annual Report) although the
number of Satellite Sites is limited in Rwanda.
1.3. By Dec 2006, sufficient information is available to direct marketing-related activities
for all mandate areas.
Business plans with farmer associations have been finalised by December 2008. In the
CIALCA-II project, market-lead activities will be crucial.
1.4. By Sept 2006, at least 5 action and 30 satellite sites have been identified across all
mandate areas.
Achieved for Action Sites and the Satellite Sites (see 2008 Annual Report) although the
number of Satellite Sites is limited in Rwanda.
1.5. By March 2007, baseline information on livelihood status has been collected in the
action sites.
PRAs, baseline study and detailed characterisation studies have been conducted.
Reports are available
1.6. By March 2007, farmer groups have been identified in all action sites.
Achieved: 39 farmer associations involved in the action sites, 61 farmer associations
involved in satellite sites.
1.7. By March 2007, farm typologies have been constructed that will form the basis for
evaluation of the appropriateness of specific technologies to specific groups.
Achieved. Detailed characterisation studies have been conducted at action site level;
data analysis and reporting is completed.
Work package 2: Participatory evaluation of best-bet options
2.1. By June 2006, a list of promising NRM options is available for initial testing, taking
into consideration the overall action site characteristics.
Achieved: NRM options have been identified and are currently being tested at action
and satellite site level.
2.2. Between Sept 2006 and the Dec 2008, the number of on-going on-farm trials
increases from 50 to 1000, across all mandate areas.
At the end 2007, over 200 on-farm trials have been conducted (not taking into account
seed multiplication fields). These include demonstration trials (about 120) and
adaptation trials (about 80). In addition, an estimated number of 350 seed multiplication
fields have been installed with farmer associations.
2.3. By Dec 2008, the impact of NRM options on various aspects of rural livelihoods is
evaluated in all action sites.
Delayed. Baseline information has been collected. This activity, however, has been
delayed towards the end of the CIALCA-II project. It was felt not to be very logical to
invest a lot in an overall impact study if CIALCA-II is still going to operate and foster
impact till at least 2011.
2.4. By the Dec 2008, the role of access to markets and centres de santé in improving
livelihoods is evaluated for all action sites.
Delayed. Baseline information has been collected. This activity, however, has been
delayed towards the end of the CIALCA-II project. It was felt not to be very logical to
invest a lot in an overall impact study if CIALCA-II is still going to operate and foster
impact till at least 2011.
2.5. By March 2007, seed multiplication is on-going in all action sites to satisfy the
demand in the action and the satellite sites.
Achieved: seed multiplication is currently on-going in all action and satellite sites.
Work package 3: Understanding mechanisms and contributions
3.1. By Dec 2008, sufficient knowledge on mechanisms driving tolerance to drought
and low soil P is available to guide breeding efforts.
On-going. A selection of potential P-efficient germplasm has been identified through
the legume evaluation activities; protocols have been developed to study these
mechanisms, focussing on early root traits. Complimentary initiatives have also been
started at TSBF-CIAT in the same context.
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Objectively verifiable indicators/milestones
3.2. By Dec 2008, relationship between soil fertility status and the nutritional quality of
bio-fortified crops is used by development partners to target production of these crops.
On-going. Micronutrient analysis of bean grains have been completed and initial
genotype x environment interactions on Fe content have been shown. As for activity
3.1., this is on-going work and also backstopped by complimentary initiatives.
3.3. By Dec 2008, the potential for occurrence of positive interactions between organic
and mineral inputs is evaluated for the most common cropping systems in each
mandate area.
On-going. Several best-bet ISFM options have been identified in each of the mandate
areas include specific treatments for testing of positive interactions between organic
and mineral inputs. Some studies to unravel potential interactions between organic and
mineral inputs have been started although it is very unlikely to aim at understanding all
possible mechanisms.
3.4. By Dec 2008, the contribution of resilient germplasm in driving overall system
resilience is understood for the conditions occurring in all mandate areas.
On-going. Two long term trials have been initiated in 2008, using specific information
from the detailed characterisation study to investigate the contribution of improved
germplasm to system resilience and soil fertility. This indicator was poorly developed
since it was very unlikely possible to achieve this output by December 2008.
3.5. Throughout the project life, new questions generated in the evaluation efforts of
Work Package 2 are addressed and fed back to these evaluation activities.
On-going: such questions include for example nutrient deficiency studies in Sud-Kivu
and an investigation into the effect of nutrient inputs on cassava tuber quality.
Work package 4: Trade-off analysis and impact assessment
4.1. Once each year an annual planning meetings and once each season, an action
site meeting is organised.
Achieved (see planning and meetings and review mission)
4.2. By Sept 2006, a monitoring and evaluation framework is established and
operationalised.
Achieved. Twice a year, the log-frame is evaluated with all partners and plans adjusted
based on progress. The 6-monthly reporting included sections on problem identification
and proposals for the way forward. An external review mission by DGDC was done in
July 2007. The monitoring and evaluation framework will be further strengthened for
CIALCA-II.
4.3. By Dec 2006, local and scientific indicators have been identified to measure
progress with project interventions against baseline information.
On-going. A baseline was conducted; indicators are currently being prioritized as part
of the baseline report. Currently, a set of scientific indicators is being constructed. Local
indicators will be fully included in the M&E framework for CIALCA-II.
4.4. By the Dec 2007, products of the trade-off analysis are guiding the introduction
and evaluation of alternative NRM options, better suited to the farmer production
objectives and the environment of the actions sites.
On-going. It was quite optimistic to promise the delivery of this by Dec 2007 since it is
necessary to first identify best-bet ISFM options before submitting these to trade-off
analysis. During the CIALCA-II project, this activity becomes very prominent and a PhD
project is envisaged to focus on trade-off analysis.
4.5. By the Dec 2008, the impact of the project activities in the action sites, satellite
sites, and mandate areas is quantified, against the baseline information collected.
Delayed. Baseline information has been collected. This activity, however, has been
delayed towards the end of the CIALCA-II project. It was felt not to be very logical to
invest a lot in an overall impact study if CIALCA-II is still going to operate and foster
impact till at least 2011.
Work package 5: Scaling up and out
5.1. By Sept 2006, partners in the action and satellite sites are aware of the project and
ready to collaborate.
Achieved (see planning and meetings and review mission); new NGO partners
engaged in all 4 mandate areas.
5.2. By Sept 2006, partners have identified the optimum way of communicating projectrelated information.
Achieved: an arrangement is made to have a communication specialist to serve needs
of all partners in the 3 countries.
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Objectively verifiable indicators/milestones
5.3. From Sept 2006 onwards, various initiatives are taken to facilitate farmer-to-farmer
dissemination, including seasonal field days and farmer exchange visits between action
and satellite sites.
Achieved. At all Action Sites, exchange visits and field days were organised around the
demonstration and adaptation trials with lots of interest generated. In 2008, NGOs in
Satellite Sites have furthered the interest in CIACLA products through various farmer to
farmer interactions.
5.4. By Dec 2008, sufficient information is available to advice on optimum ways to
disseminate and scale up project products, taking into account the overall conditions of
the mandate areas.
Not achieved: this requires strengthening by involving NGO partners and an in-depth
analysis of the baseline and characterisation studies on principal information
distribution systems in the mandate areas.
5.5. By Dec 2008, at least 10% of the farmers and 50% of local policy makers are
aware of the project products in the mandate areas.
Delayed. In the CIALCA-II project, the Knowledge Resource Centre will invigorate the
CIALCA promotional activities, as indicated by the promise made to DGDC that at least
25% of farmers in the mandate areas will have heard of CIALCA and 5% of these will
have actively sought access to CIALCA products.
Work package 6: Capacity building
6.1. By Sept 2006, specific training needs for all stakeholders are identified.
Achieved: training needs of project research, NGO partners and farmer associations
have been addressed.
6.2. By Sept 2006, research for development teams have been identified in each action
sites, comprising partners from the NARS and NGOs.
Achieved (see planning and meetings and review mission); new NGO partners
engaged in all 4 mandate areas.
6.3. Between Sept 2006 and Dec 2008, at least 50 farmer groups and 1000 farmers
across the various mandate areas have acquired the necessary skills to test, evaluate,
and adapt alternative NRM options.
Achieved: currently almost 100 farmer associations (with on average 15 members per
association) are involved in project activities of testing and multiplying germplasm
and/or testing NRM options.
6.4. By Dec 2008, at least 2 input dealers in each action and satellite site have
acquired sufficient knowledge to guide farmers in the most appropriate management of
inputs for their respective environments.
Not achieved: input dealer networks are poorly functional – alternatives using credit
systems for access to inputs and potential collaboration with other projects are
explored.
6.5. By Dec 2008, at least 6 MSc projects have been submitted for defences and at
least 3 PhD projects are nearly completed.
On-going: currently 5 MsC and 3 PhD projects are being conducted
6.6. By Dec 2008, proceedings of a final symposium are submitted for publication.
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IITA-led project
Objectively verifiable indicators/milestones

Level of
success

Work Package 1: Baseline assessment (BASELINE)
100 %
1.1. Gather and synthesize available information on banana pest and disease and soil
constraints, banana markets, existing production and post-harvest technologies, and
cultivar
distriubtion at national and regional levels; identify NGO, farmer group, and
development partners; select benchmark sites.
 Achieved (see various planning meeting outputs and consultancy report).
 Boxes with literature were left with CIALCA offices in Rwanda, DRC, and Burundi
90%
1.2. Assess demand patterns, price and income elasticities, consumer preferences,
regional and international trade for fresh and processed banana products
 Partially achieved – Market surveys 100% finished and reported, Farm gate prices
100% data collected and partially reported (see chapter 2), Post-harvest prod. survesy
finished, report in pipeline
100%
1.3. Identify nutritional constraints to banana production in major production zones
 On-farm diagnostic data collected at all sites. Results reported on posters and in
Mombasa banana conference
1.4. Assess economic characteristics of existing technologies at national and regional
100%
levels.
 Achieved– all farm economics data collected, but modelling (see 1.6) still in
progress
100%
1.5. Characterize in detail for 6 benchmark sites banana-based farming systems (soil,
pest and disease constraints, cultivars, farm and household characteristics, and
production patterns).
 Finished in all sites and jointly reported with milestone 1.3
1.6. Economically assess banana production constraints at sites
70%
 All data collected. Production constraints assessed. Economic modelling of
constraints and technologies ongoing (i.e. production functions)
Work package 2: Integrated banana systems development, evaluation, and demonstration
(SYSTEMS)
100%
2.1. Develop and select with farmers three best-bet technologies per site for further
evaluation
 Feedback workshops and technology selection done at all action banana action
sites and on-farm trials ongoing.
2.2. Multiply banana germplasm in low-cost multiplication centers in 3 countries;
100%
production of starter material in tissue culture lab in Uganda
 Macro-propagation training was provided to over 20 extension partners. Macropropagation units established at all action sites and on satellite sites through extension
partners. Initial TC material of NSH varieties was multiplied at IITA-Uganda and
provided to IRAZ, who continue to multiply.
2.3. Demonstrate to farmers and development partners improved germplasm, IPM and
80%
soil-improving technologies (and their integration) on-station and on-farm; obtain
farmer feedback.
 On-station station and on-farm trials established across CIALCA region, but this is
work that continues to expand via extension partners on satellite sites.
20%
2.4. Evaluate the economic and yield benefits of best-bet banana integrated practices
Final
(IPM, nutrient, and agronomic) imposed upon existing fields; discuss and obtain
results in
feedback from farmers, adapt trials based on farmer feedback
 On-farm trials on different technologies established. New MSc and BSc topics
in
identified to establish the cost-benefit of these interventions, but final results will only
CIALCA-II
become available in the course of 2010.
2.5. Evaluate the economic and yield benefits of best-bet banana integrated practices
50%
(germplasm, IPM, nutrient, and agronomic) in newly established fields on-farm and onFinal
station; discuss and obtain feedback from farmers, adapt trials based on farmer
results in
feedback
in
 On station on-station and on-farm trials established, but still waiting for sufficient
CIALCA-II
harvest data for several trials to establish economic benefits. on different technologies
established. Some data on profitability of fertilizer use already published and applied
for the region.
50%
2.6. Quantify on-farm nutrient flow dynamics with the objective of optimizing nutrient
cycling
 PhD studies ongoing. First abstracts/papers submitted. Will still take until the end
of CIALCA-II before the PhD studies are finished.
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Objectively verifiable indicators/milestones
2.7. Disseminate production packages (germplasm, IPM and soil management) to
farmers within action sites through trainings.
Germplasm demo established, on-farm improved soil management trials established,
macro-propagation units established, and IPM training and backstopping continues on
all action sites.
Work package 3: Post-harvest (POST-HARVEST)
3.1. Evaluate potential post-harvest options (processing and value adding) from inside
and outside the study areas.
 Post-harvest survey finished in Rwanda, Burundi, and DRC. Report planned to
finish in May 2009. MSc research initiated to identify health hazard in banana brews
3.2. Demonstrate to and train farmers in novel post harvest technologies to farmers;
adapt technologies with farmer feedback
 Depending on outcome of 3.1
3.3. Farmers trained in business plans for the post-harvest options identified in year 2
 Data collected but final business plans to advice depend on outcome 3.1.
Work package 4: Capacity-building (CAPACITY)
4.1. 2 PhD dissertation studies on topics relating to banana, soil types, rhizosphere
processes, nutrient uptake and pest/disease tolerance.
 PhD students ongoing. One to finish in 2009. One to finish in 2010. Two to finish in
2010-2011, two started late 2008 and will finish in 2012..
4.2. Public awareness of project goals and outputs increased throughout project.
 Strong expansion of CIALCA visibility in 2008 through > 30 extension & research
partners
Work package 5: Monitoring and evaluation (M&E)
5.1. Project monitored annually; progress on milestones assessed; logframe and
budgets adjusted as necessary; next year's activities planned; project staff evaluated
 progressive activity; i.e. logframes and budgets are continuously adjusted when
drawing new agreements with partners. Planning through meetings with partners.
Project staff evaluated annually
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Annex 1: CIALCA products
Product 1
Product name :
Improved leguminous crop varieties (haricot nain, haricot volubile, soja, arachide et niébé)
Product description:
High performance varieties, characterized by high yield potential, high resistance to pest,
diseases and biophysical pressure (droughts, heavy rains and poor soil fertility). Further, the
varieties have been selected by farmes themselves according to their own criteria which
include market variety preference (size and colour of grains), the taste etc. Several bean
varieties are fortified i.e. characterized by high iron and zinc levels and therefore good for
health. The list further includes promiscuous varieties with high biomass, which benefits soil
fertility. For each region, species and varieties adapted and appreciated by users have been
selected. Some varieties are more specific to a certain region while others are more flexible
and adapt to several regions.
Customers :
Farmers, NGOs, seed producers, state seed systems
Essential components:
• Clean and good quality seed, well selected and preserved
• Varietal maps with information on various varieties
• Regions maps showing the adaptability of each variety (to be developed)
Optional components:
Information on variety management in order to maximize their yield (aligned planting, use of
organinc inputs and mineral fertilizers, pest and disease control, cleaning...)
Potential Modifications:
Adapting management to the conditions of each environment (spacing, use of inputs...)
Inputs/materials required:
• Good quality seeds: the product itself is an input;
• Poor soil fertility (see varietal maps)
Region where the product is applicable:
Some varieties are more specific to certain regions than they are to others (South Kivu, Bas
Congo, South-Eastrern and North-Eastern parts of Rwanda) or even to some sites in a given
region, while other varieties ara rather flexible and adapt to several regions (see region
maps showing the adaptability of each variety –to be developed)
Potential risks:
• Climate variability (droughts, heavy rains...)
• Seed mis-preservation (good storage conditions that protect the seed against heat,
humidity and rodents are necessary)
Appropriate Mode(s) of dissemination:
• Link the farmers who are producing the seeds with development partners;
• Vertical and horizontal discrimination: involving farmes associations in the selection
and multiplication of varieties, training of associations trainers in seed multiplication,
exhibition of varieties during farm days to make these varieties known to
development partners;
• Introduction in the formal system and acceptance, then dissemination through state
seed services
Other information :
Need to translate the technical sheets into local languages
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Product 2
Name of product:
Maize-leguminous rotation
Product description:
Leguminous crops are planted during B season while maize is planted after/during A
season. A small dose of DAP (100kg/ha) is applied to the two crops in soils lacking
phosphorous. With this system, it is possible to produce about 2 to 3 tons of leguminous
during B season and 3 to 5 tons of maize during A season while reducing the use of urea
(100 kg/ha of urea for maize farming).
Customers :
Farmers, development agents, private stakeholders (e.g. maize flour mill)
Essential components:
• Improved maize variety (e.g. ZM 607).
• Improved leguminous variety with high biomass production, preferably that of
soyabean (e.g. SB24) or that of yam bean (e.g. AND10).
• Information brochure on technology for producers and development agents
Optional components:
Adding organic and/or phosphorous inputs in the leguminous and urea in maize depending
on the need of the soil. Aligned planiting facilitates a strategic and efficient use of fertilizers.
Potential Modifications:
• Different types of leguminous depending on the production objectives and agroecological conditions;
• Associate maize with cassava in A season with a wide enough spacing that would
allow the planting of leguminous in B season.
• Reduce/increase the doses of fertilizes depending on farmers’ purchasing power
Inputs/materials required:
-Maize and leguminous seeds
-Mineral fertilizers : DAP and urea
Region where the product is applicable:
The technology has a wide applicability and may be applied in the eastern province of
Rwanda, South Kivu,North Kivu and Bas Congo
Potential risks:
• Space competition with sorghum (sorghum is more preferred by farmers in Rwanda
during B season)
• Poor fixation of leguminous such as beans weak side effects;
• Poor growth of leguminous and maize in the event of weak rainfall level;
• Incorrect application of fertilizers and crop burning
Appropriate Mode(s) of dissemination:
• Demonstration farms;
• Information brochures on technology for producers, maize processing units and
development agents;
• Seed systems;
• Inputs market (chemical fertilizers) and crop products (sojabean and maize)
• Training on the use of sojabean and mixing sojabean with maize
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Product 3
Name of product:
Integration of leguminous crops in cassava cropping systems
Product description:
Cassava is planted with a spacing of 2 m x 0.5 m and 4 rows of leguminous crops are
planted at the same time. During the second season, it is possible to associate a second
leguminous crop with cassava (2 two rows between cassava rows). With this system, it is
possible to produce about 2 – 3 tons/ha of leguminous crops per year without reducing
cassava productivity.
Essential components:
• CMD resistant improved cassava variety;
• Improved leguminous variety;
• Information brochure on technology for producers and development agents.
Optional components:
Adding organic and/or mineral inputs depending on the needs of the soil.
Potential Modifications:
Reducing cassava density may increase leguminous crops productivity but with reduced
productivity for cassava.
Inputs/materials required:
• Cassava cuttings;
• Leguminous seeds;
• Organic and mineral fertilizers (optional)
Region where the product is applicable:
• Mountainous South-Kivu
• Bas-Congo (Cataractes and Lukaya)
Potential risks:
• Minimal growth in acid soil or poor phosphorous soils without use of nutrients;
• Weak growth of leguminous crops if the spacing is not adhered to;
• Choking of cassava in ferile soils by leguminous crops if they are planted with a high
density (especially the sojabean and the cowpea);
• Competition and difficult growth of leguminous in the second season.
Appropriate Mode(s) of dissemination:
• Demonstration farms;
• Information brochures on technology for producers and development agents, famers
associations and development NGOs;
• Seed systems
• Training on the use of soja
• Training on the use of and application modes for organic and inoraganic fertilizers
• Management modes and methods for crop associations
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Product 4
Name of product :
ADA Approach : Evaluation of technologies at the household level
Product description:
An approach to assess a technology enabling households participating to experiment and
learn the benefits of the technology and, thus, to facilitate an effective dissemination of the
technology. Households receive packages containing planting materials (improved
varieties), inputs, an explanatory brochure, and a farm booklet. Local agents (facilitators or
animators) attend training and explain to the participating household how to set up small
scale trials. These trials consist mainly in 3 to 4 small demonstration farms showing the
benefits of the various components of the technology as compared to the practice in use.
Households themselves set up and manage the trials, always with the support of a local
agent. A brochure explains the technology in a concise and simple manner and shows how
to set up the trial. Households collect data in the field booklets, which enables them to better
understand and assess the technology and eventually adapt or adopt it.
Essential components:
• Packages comprising of improved varieties planting materials, inputs, explanatory
brochures and farm booklet;
• Support by local agents for the training and follow up of trials.
Optional components:
• Promoting the technology through organising exchange visits (between farming
associations) and farm days (with the attendance of the media, state institutions and
development stakeholders...) including field visits;
• Technical visits to assess the the setting up of packages (in order to better interpret
the data collected) and the modifications done by the households (so as to adapt the
technology to local demands).
• Awarding of certificates to participants;
• Assessing the adaptation and adoption (during the next season).
Potential Modifications:
• Number of households involved: we recommend at least 10 packages per site;
• Level of follo up and data collection: an in-depth follow up permits to understand the
efficiency of the technology; a basic follow-up only contains yields measures and the
evaluation
Inputs/materials required:
Improved varieties and inputs for the composition packages
Region where the product is applicable:
Wide applicability methology in regions were development agents are working and where
farmers (preferably) are organised in associations (to enable a quick dissemination).
Potential risks:
• It is imperative to have a distribution and training body to ensure that the trials are
properly and timously set up;
• It is imperative to have an active commitment for the support and follow up of trials
to ensure that the technology is demonstrated and applied properly;
• It is imperative to have a clear understanding with the households, preferably in the
form of small contract (distribution of packages for filling out the farms booklets) to
ensure data collection.
Appropriate Mode(s) of dissemination:
N/A (The product is per se a method of dissemination)
Targeted customers :
Development and research oorganisation
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Product 5
Name of product :
New banana varieties
Product description:
Improved banana varieties with tolerance/resistance to diseases, rodets, and such abiotic
constraints as poor soil fertility and draoughts. The varieties originate from different sites:
1. The FHIA vhybrid variety comes from Honduras. There are desert varieties, cooking
varieties, beer varieties and plantains. These varieties are resistant to Fusariosis
race-1. In general, these varieties also show a resistance/tolerance to Sigatoka
(cercosperiosis). These varieties are not genetically linked to the high aaltitude
bananas.
2. The IITA/NARO hybrid varieties from Uganda. These varieties are ancestors to the
high altitude bananas. There are cooking and beer varieties. They are more tolerant
and resistant to Sigatoka and nematodes.
Essential components:
Banana plants
Optional components:
Brochures on the characteristics of these varieties
Modification potentielle:
No – but new varieties are approved on a regular basis
Inputs/materials required:
Banana plants from in vitro laboratories or from macro-propagators
Region where the product is applicable:
There varieties that are performing across all regions.
Potential risks:
1. The introduction of disease when using non clean planting materials
Appropriate Mode(s) of dissemination:
1. It is preferable to put in place evaluation and demonstration farms for introduced
varieties;
2. The start-up materials must be clean —in vitro plants are preferred;
3. The introduction of macro-propagators will enable famers to multiply materials from
demonstration/evaluation farms;
4. Vulgarisation organisation (state or NGO) may assist with steps 1-3
Targeted customers :
Research and development organisations
Farmers
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Product 6
Name of product:
Xanthomonas Wilt control options package
Product description:
1. Early de-budding (immediately after the formation of the last hand) to prevent insect
vector transmission;
2. Cut off a single flower-infected plant (in a healthy mat) at the base of the
pseudostem;
3. De-leafing and de-suckering should be temporarily halted in plots with diseased
plants;
4. Regular uprooting of diseased mats in fields with few diseased plants;
5. Uproot all plants/mats in fields with a high percentage of diseased plants and
subsequent replanting with bananas after 6 months;
6. Des-infection of contaminated garden tools;
Customers:
Extension staff, NGO staff, farmer associations, farmers
Essential components:
• Forked wooden stick to de-bud;
• Garden tools;
• Fire to des-infect garden tools;
Optional components:
Chemical desinfectant to desinfect garden tools (e.g. by using Jik)
Potential Modifications:
None identified
Inputs/materials required:
Forked wooden stick, garden tools, fire wood
Region where the product is applicable:
The entire East African Highland region
Potential risks:
• Late de-budding could lead to insect vector transmission – de-budding needs to be
done immediately after the last hand has formed
• Tools used to remove sick plants can infect clean plants if not properly disinfected
Appropriate Mode(s) of dissemination:
Demo-plots
Leaflets and posters for development agents, extension staff and farmers
Radio, TV, website
Training of trainers
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Product 7
Name of product:
Macro propagation
Product description:
La macro-propagation is a technology aimed at producing fifteen plants from one banana
plant. The best technique consists in (i) choising health plants, (ii) cleaning the plant (paring,
boiling water), (iii) destroying the meristem (apex), (iv) gradually remove the smaller plants
when they have 2-3 leaves, and (v) cause to grow and harden small plants in a sterile soil in
humid room.
Customers :
- Farmes
- Development agents
Essential components:
- Clean plants
- Cleaning with boiling water and for sterilising the soil
- Charcoal/woods
- Humid room
Optional components:
- Use of cytokin
Potential Modifications:
- Using in vitro plants to ensure that the start-up materials are clean
Inputs/materials required:
- Barrel, cooking woods for boiling water cleaning
- Plastic and wood to build a humid room
Region where the product is applicable:
- Great Lakes region
- Cameroon
Potential risks:
- Multiplication of sick materials

Appropriate Mode(s) of dissemination:
- Demostration propagation units
- Information brochure on the technology for producers and development agents
- Training
Other information :
-
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Product 8
Name of product :
Detection and eradication of the Banana Bunchy Top Virus (BBTV)
Product description:
Analysis: This is a sampling, preservation and transaport system for vegetal material with a
view to molecular analyses aimed at detecting infections by various pathogens. For viruses
in general and BBTV in particular, analysis protocols are easy to implement and do not
necessitate the use of anti-bodies or nucleic acids purification.
Eradication: This is the set of performing procedures for the elimination of viral infections
necessitating various treatments such as thermotherapy, chemiotherapy, and cryotherapy
and meristem culture. Regenerated matetials must be monitored by sensitive detection
techniques before being submitted to large-scale multiplication which can be undertaken
only when the absence of viral infections has been proven.
Customers :
Analysis : Organisations tasked with providing pythosanitary analyses at country level
Eradication : Laboratories striving to achieve the cleaning of vegetal materials in the region
Essential components:
Analysis : (1) Technical competences, (2) Availability of molecular analysis equipment
(PCR), (3) Ease of procurement of consumables
Eradication: (1) In vitro culture laboratories, (2) Analysis capacities for vegetal materials, (3)
Thermotherapy rooms, (4) Technical competences (trained staff), (5) vectors control.
Optional components: (1) Availability of reference materials (positive and negative tests).
Potential Modifications:
Minor modifications of protocols depending on equipment available and treated varieties
Inputs/materials required:
Analysis : (1) Consumables, (2) Capacity building (scientific and technical high level staff)
Eradication : In vitro culture consumables, antiviral molecules
Region where the product is applicable:
All zones where banana is cultivated
Potential risks:
Analysis: Performance level (sensitiveness, specificity, repetitiveness) – it will be necessary
to organise a ring test amongst the various laboratories involved in the use of the
technology.
Treatment: Risk of reinfection of the cleaned materials and weak sensitization of farmers.
Appropriate Mode(s) of dissemination:
Training (cabacity building), local purchase of equipment and consumables.
Other information :
The analysis system is adapted for various pathogen species.
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Product 9
Name of product :
Clean planting material
Product description:
Banana production is often limited by a number of pests and diseases. Large yield losses
occur when planting material is already infected with pests and diseases. Clean planting
material often yield substantially higher yields, then using traditional suckers. There are two
approaches to obtain (more) clean planting material, each with their own procedures and
risks involved:
1. Tissue culture plants: in the laboratory, meristematic tissue is being dissected and
put on media to obtain hundreds or even thousands of plants from only a few mother
plants. Normally the meristematic tissue will be tested for disease presence.
Infected material can either be discarded or sometimes cleaned (e.g. possible for
viruses like BBTV). The young plantlets will be put on rooting medium and later
transferred into weaning bags filled with sterile soil. At planting, this material should
still be free from pest and diseases, unless the plants got infected during the
weaning or hardening stage.
2. Boiling water treatment: most farmers in East Africa will still use suckers as planting
material. The roots and corm surface are infected with nematodes and weevils.
These pests can largely be removed by paring the corm (i.e. peeling the corm
surface and removing the roots). Hereafter, the corms can be dipped in boiling water
for 20-30 seconds (depending on size). This will eliminate any nematodes or weevil
eggs or larvae that may have remained at the corm surface.
Customers :
Boiling water: farmers and farmer organisations, particularly in low altitude (<1300m) zones
Tissue culture: commercial farmers close to urban markets, NGOs wishing to provide ‘seeds’
Essential components:
Tissue culture
- Indexed mother plants / disease-free meristem
- Growth and rooting medium, sterilizing equipment for tools and soil
- Laboratory infrastructure (laminar flows, sceptic rooms)
- Weaning sheds / nurseries
Boiling water
- Vigorous suckers, apparently free of any diseases
- Knife/machetes
- Pot or drum
- Fire wood and water
Optional components:
Establish clean mother gardens and add macro-propagation unit to further multiply clean
material.
Modifications potentielles:
Include rapid tools and systems to verify the presence of pest and disease in planting
material
Inputs/materials required:
Tissue culture : Chemical products for tissue culture lab – cleaning starting material
Boiling water: Healthy vigorous suckers, wood, water, and a drum/pot to boil water
Region where the product is applicable:
Entire region, although mostly applicable in low areas (<1300m) where pest and disease
pressure is often particularly high.
Potential risks:
Tissue Culture: Risk of multiplying diseased material in the tissue culture lab. Current tissue
culture labs are heavily dependent on NGOs as their clients – risk is that NGOs will stop
buying and that farmers have not yet adopted the technique
Boiling water: Boiling the suckers too long will kill the plant
Appropriate Mode(s) of dissemination:
Demonstrations of technologies through extension partners. Demonstration nurseries.
Other information: Strong need for local disease identification capacity.
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Product 10
Name of product: Banana zero-tillage mulch systems
Product description:
Improved soil management through combination of zero-tillage practices with application of
(self-) mulch.
Bananas and some of their intercrops (e.g. coffee in Uganda) have very shallow rooting
systems. At the onset of the wet season, when the plant starts to recover from the dry
season, the farmer often tills his banana field to allow intercropping (e.g. with beans) and
removal of weeds. This practice is very detrimental to the banana root systems. In some
areas in Southwest Uganda, farmers practice banana-bean intercropping without soil tillage
and with proper management of banana self-mulch and when possible with application of
external (grass) mulch. This practice will (i) improve banana plant performance, (ii) will still
allow good bean yields, while (iii) minimizing erosion at the onset of the wet season.
Essential components:
- Hoe will be needed for superficial weeding at the onset of the wet season
Optional components:
- Application of external mulch will further suppress weeds and increase nutrient
inputs.
- Herbicide (glyphosate) may be effective for removals of weeds like couch grass.
Modifications potentielles:
- The banana plant density will affect the light penetration to the soil surface, thereby
greatly affecting the performance of weeds and intercrops
- To further encourage erosion control, farmers may decide to install contour bunds,
where possible reinforced with forage/mulch producing crops
Inputs/materials required:
- Hoe
- Mulch.
Region where the product is applicable:
The entire banana producing area in the EA Highlands
Potential risks:
- Insufficient mulching and weeding may lead to larger weed pressure than in till
systems, thereby reduing yields
- Use of herbicides has to be done judiciously. Excessive application may damage
crops and the environment
Appropriate Mode(s) of dissemination:
- Farmer field schools / demonstration plots, in collaboration with farmer organisations
and NGO/extension partners\
- Development and distribution of training materials
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Product 11
Name of product: Banana-coffee association
Product description: The banana-coffee association is a farming system more developed
in Uganda enabling to (i) associata coffee plants and banana plants in the same farm, (ii)
recycle the biomass produced, mostly by the banana, in the same to improve/maintain soil
fertility. This system makes it possible to maintain almost the same level of productivity of
coffee as in non-associated farming as well as that of the banana. For the Arabica palnt, the
best combination is 2 coffee plants for 1 banana plant in the farm.
Essential components:
- Improved banana and coffee varieties;
- Adhere to the coffee plant banana plant ratio.
Optional components:
- Planting density dependent upon ecology;
- Determination of deficiencies in mineral elements and fertilization;
- Competition for water –adaptation of densities depending on the hydric stree;
- Canopee management and competition for light
Potential Modifications:
- A high density of both crops will reduce their productivity and may lead to disease
proliferation
Inputs/materials required:
- Banana plants;
- Coffee plants;
- Use of nutrients –e.g. fertilisers, will be necessary in a very intensive system
Region where the product is applicable:
In area where arabica coffee is grown (South Kivu, North Kivu, Rwanda, Burundi)
Potential risks:
The policy on coffee farming –difficulty in convincing the disseminating agents, as the
banana-coffee association is not currently envisaged. It was even forbidden in the past.
Appropriate Mode(s) of dissemination:
- Trial at station level;
- Demonstration from farmers’farms where the association is already implemented;
- Information brochure on the technology for producers and development agents.
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Product 12
Name of product:
Improving nutrition by promoting soybean products
Product Description :
An approach for promotion of different soybean products based on training-of-trainers,
promotion materials such as recipe books, brochures with key nutrition messages, a training
manual, and demonstration gardens to show best agronomic practice for soybean
cultivation. Folders, guides and books are all translated into local languages. Soybean is
very beneficial for human health: it is rich in protein, vitamins, minerals and immunityboosting substances.
Essential components:
• CIALCA Technical guide 01: A training manual that contains information on basic
nutrition and hygiene required in the proper handling, preparation and storage of
food components, and explains the importance of dietary diversification, processing,
preparation and utilization of soybean products. The guide also includes a sample
questionnaire for conducting soybean acceptability studies and identifying soybean
products for dissemination, a soybean commodity fact sheet hand-out and selected
soybean recipes (e.g., soymilk, tofu, okara,…).
• Recipe books with detailed instructions for preparing soybean products (for trainers).
• Handouts with recipes for different soybean products based on acceptability studies
conducted in the specific region (for trainees).
• Brochure on best agronomic practices for soybean cultivation
• Demonstration gardens at local centres (preferably nutritional or health centres),
managed by the local centres to teach visitors about soybean.
• Trainers, who are representatives from nutritional or health centres, community and
health workers, and farmer groups. These trainers train visitors, neighbours,
colleagues,… Trainees then become trainers themselves to stimulate widespread
knowledge on soybean processing and nutrition.
Optional components:
The soybean promotion package can be linked to promotion packages on other crops and
practices, for example bio-fortified beans, orange-fleshed sweet potatoes, fruits and
preparation of vegetables etc. See also product 18.
Potential modifications:
• Soybean products are chosen based on acceptability studies and availability of local
ingredients. Recipes are then adapted based on local preferences. Feedback from
trainers is used to adapt recipe leaflets.
• Involvement of NGO partners working with nutritional centres for scaling up.
Inputs / materials required:
• Improved soybean varieties and good-quality seed.
• Other local ingredients listed in the recipes
• Cooking materials and other equipment for training purposes.
• Manuals, leaflets and other promotional materials translated into local language.
Region where will the product is applicable:
The approach is adapted to soybean-cultivating areas with presence of potential health
partners.
Potential risks:
• Trainees may not engage in training themselves without motivation. A local
compensation system is required for durability.
• Training on soybean utilisation must be accompanied by training on agronomic
practices for soybean cultivation and proper seed conservation.
• Soybean products often have short shelf lives.
Appropriate Mode(s) of dissemination:
Integrated approach involving key health partners for training-of-trainers, locally managed
demonstration gardens and dissemination of promotion materials (manuals, leaflets,…).
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Product 13
Product name:
Integrated seeds systems approach
Product description:
An approach for legume seed production, supply and marketing, accompanied by training to
improves skills of local producers and seed quality, promotion to increase information and
knowledge about seed, and a monitoring and evaluation system. A multi-partner and multichannel (mostly informal) seed system approach allows accelerated accessibility to quality
seeds of improved varieties in sustainable and equitable manner.
Essential components:
• Improved varieties
• Availability of breeder/foundation seed
• Seed producers (producing acceptable high-quality seed in an informal system and
certified quality seed in a formal system)
• Training to enhance skills and knowledge of seed producers and other supply chain
actors, preferably by an experienced and trained development partner / ONG
• Training and promotion manuals, including varietal cards indicating appropriate
management and adaptation of new varieties.
• Linkages between farmers and output markets or private sector seed producers
Optional components:
• Seed quality control by official bodies
• Use of fertilizer inputs fertilizers and pesticides (according to soil fertility and
disease/pest constraints
Potential modifications:
• Seed production can be done following a centralized system (at a farmer association
or cooperative level, on a larger communal land area) or a decentralized system
(where individual farmers produce seed in their own, often smaller plots and
centralize their production at the association or cooperative level for marketing their
seed).
• Seed production can be done following a formal system (centralized with quality
control and certification done by an official body and commonly producing seed for a
wide area), or following an informal system (without external quality control and
commonly producing seed for local clients).
Inputs required:
• Improved varieties
• Good quality starter seed (breeder and foundation)
• Organic inputs or fertilizer and pesticides according to soil fertility and disease/pest
constraints
Region where will the product is applicable:
The approach is applicable in all legume-producing areas.
Potential risks:
• Use of poor quality seeds, poor storage,…
• Lack of organizational and technical capacity for producing and marketing seed, and
as a result production of insufficient quantities to achieve widespread dissemination
of new varieties.
Appropriate dissemination modes:
• Local or commercial seed production by individuals or farmer groups
• Promotion materials (leaflets, varietal cards,…)
• Media channels (radio and television), demonstration plots, field days, linkages with
development partners,…
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Product 14
Name of product :
Development of a business plan for small-scale farmers
Product description :
An approach to assist farmers associations (or synergies of associations) to build their
business plan development capacities for a business (production or farming) which is
deemed more productive. A market committee shall be former and shall use a brochure
about ten-page long to conduct a market survey then identify the profitable business and
submit to the general assembly. In the course of the preparatory training, the criteria
developed beforehand shall be taught to the market committee members.
Essential components :
• Identity and coherence of the association;
• Commercialisation plan;
• Operations plan;
• Organisational plan;
• Finance plan;
• Training support and follow-up visits; with participative evaluations in order to
achieve the set objectives
Optional components :
Funding sources in the case of sought creadits, refund procedures
Potential Modifications :
To be adapted to the requirements of backers and changes occurring in hte business
environment
Inputs/materials required :
Region where the product is applicable :
There has to be access to the market. The product is applicable across all regions with crop
producers and traders.
Potential risks :
• The plan should be developed well before the start of the farming season. There
may be delay in the plan development.
• There have to be a well coherent group and minimal organisation;
• Associations may need support in terms of inputs or investment credits to start the
business;
• Unpredicted changes in the natural and business environment
Appropriate Mode(s) of dissemination :
• Support in terms of training at the beginning of each season and initial supervision
(preferably by a development organisation, NGO...);
• Continuous monitoring and evaluation.
Other informations :
It is important to define a support strategy for associations. The latter spend entire days
developing business plans in which expectations for support are voiced and to which it is
necessary to respond.
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Product 15
Name of product :
Strenghtening of farmer association for collective marketing of agricultural products
Product description:
Essential components:
• Characterisation variables and associations tendency to accept to collect data using
an evaluation sheet;
• Illustrated sheets with technical prescription translated into local languages and
support guide for associations follow-up
Optional components:
New date not planned in the evolution of associations
Potential Modifications:
Develop and print the document so that even a new association wil be able to follow the
demarche.
Inputs/materials required:
• Summary document on associations data;
• Supporting meetings for the outlining of the guide to associations and other partners
Region where the product is applicable:
South Kivu and North Kivu in DRC
Potential risks:
The existence of a guide to support associations should not inhibit their innovating
capacities. The guide is template on the situation in the course CIALCA’s three years. It
should be flexible and modifiable.
Appropriate Mode(s) of dissemination:
Distribute it to associations and partners
Other information :
The guide needs to be finalised to be given the form of a document.
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Product 16
Product name:
Improving nutrition by promoting an improved and diversified food basket
Description of product:
An approach for promotion of improved, diversified and nutritious foods based on training-oftrainers, promotion materials such as recipe books, brochures with key nutrition messages,
a training manual, and demonstration gardens with crops important for nutrition (banana,
orange-fleshed sweet potatoes, beans and amaranths). The crops are selected based on
their importance to the community and need to supply a full food basket (carbohydrates,
proteins, vitamins and minerals). High nutrient content can increase the nutritive value of
diets. This approach facilitates adoption of new food products with high nutrient contents and
so improves the nutritive value of household diets. All folders, guides and books are all
translated into local languages.
Essential components:
• CIALCA Technical guide 02: A training manual that contains information on basic
nutrition and hygiene required in the proper handling, preparation and storage of
food components, and explains the importance of dietary diversification, processing,
preparation and utilization of bananas, beans, amaranths and sweet potato
products. Selected recipes using locally available ingredients are included in the
guide. The importance of demonstration gardens and diversification of home
gardens is highlighted and practical guidelines for establishing demo gardens are
elaborated in the guide.
• Recipe books with detailed instructions for preparing new recipes based on banana,
beans, amaranths and sweet potatoes (for trainers).
• Handouts with new recipes (for trainees).
• Demonstration gardens at local centres (preferably nutritional or health centres),
managed by community resource persons who use the produce for nutrition
education and demonstration at the centres, and distribution for establishment of
additional gardens in other sites.
• Trainers, who are representatives from nutritional or health centres, community and
health workers, and farmer groups. These trainers train visitors, neighbours,
colleagues,… Trainees then become trainers themselves to stimulate widespread
knowledge on processing and preparation of nutritious foods.
Optional components:
This promotion package can be linked to the soybean promotion package. See also product
14.
Potential modifications:
• Other vegetables and fruits can be introduced in the gardens and recipes are
adapted based on local preferences. Feedback from trainers is used to adapt recipe
leaflets.
• Apart from community health workers, NGO partners can be involved for scaling-up.
Inputs required:
• Good-quality seeds and planting materials of improved varieties to grow the different
crops.
• Other local ingredients listed in the recipes.
• Cooking materials and other equipment for training purposes.
• Manuals, leaflets and other promotional materials translated into local language.
Region where will the product is applicable:
The approach is adapted to all areas with presence of potential health partners.
Potential risks:
• Trainees may not engage in training themselves without motivation. A local
compensation system is required for durability.
Appropriate mode(s) of dissemination:
Integrated approach involving key health partners for training-of-trainers, locally managed
demonstration gardens and dissemination of promotion materials (manuals, leaflets,…).
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